
FOR EVERYOHE IN THE RUSIHESS OF MUSIC 

EMI calls time on takeover talks 
by Robert Ashton and Paul Williams EMI revealed late on Friday that it had called off takeover talks after its secret wooer failed to put an offer on the table. The group made the announce- ment just three days after a state- ment by Dutch electronios group Philips    m that it s 75% stake in: 

tinue. "Accordingly, discussions concerning a possible offer for the company have been terminat- ed," the statement read. EMI has refused to reveal the identity of its suitor but spécula- tion has centred firmly on Canadien company Seagram. EMI said it 

no offer received after seve weeks of discussions, it was r willing to let the uncertainty et 
a strong position to exp tunities for developing shareholder value against a background of con- tinuing industry change," it stated. 

Having leapt to a recent high of 607.5p, EMI's share price was at 573p by the end of trading last Friday (8). Meanwhile, Philips' statement triggered a 10.8 gullders rise in PolyGram's share price on Wednesday to 98.0 guilders when it revealed it is "evaluating various stratégie options with respect to its stake". An Amsterdam-based spokes- man for Philips says the group 

evaluating PolyGram or how long the exercise would take. However, the timing of the move, just one week after EMI 
"approach", leads analysts to conclude that Philips - saddled with a group which had an 87% drop in net income for the first quarter of this year - wants Seagram or the myriad other 

shelf," says one média broker. A statement from PolyGram on Thursday appeared to welcome Philips' move. It said; "We embrace any stratégie options 

bids for EMI to consider making a bid for PolyGram. "Music sales are stagnant and they don't want to be left on the 

as opportunities for our manage- ment team and their talent." Crédit lyonnais analyst Nick Ward believes Seagram remains the best prospect for EMI and PolyGram. "There are a lot of red herrings," says Ward. who rules 
Dreamworks. 

prestiglous Gold Award. The Virgin Radio DJ, who liked 
he bought It from Richard Branson last year, joins a long list of broadeasting legends who have received the accoladi including Jlmmy Young, I Richard Baker, Kenny Everett and Jlmmy Savile. See story, p5 

Capital in second swoop 
with Red Dragon buyout 
Capital Radio has made its sec- ond acquisition in the space of a week with the purchase of Red Dragon Radio for £18.25m. Last Thursday's takeover of the Emap Radio company, which opérâtes in the South Wales area, cornes six days after the group announced it was buying London-based alternative radio 

England. It v under the day-to-day manage- ment of group radio managing dlrector Sally Oldham. Oldham says, "Our policy Is to take stations which are doing 

For Emap tl its Red Dragon, whose services planned £25m jomprise Top 40 station Red London station Melody FM from Jragon FM and the gold format Hanson pie. It is currently the rouch FM, becomes the first subject of a Radio Authority vholly-owned Capital station investigation. 

Israël pips Imaani to Eurovision win 
A spectacular performance by Imaani wasn't quite enough to stop Israël grabbing the Eurovision CfôSh' for the first time in 19 years, writes Paul Williams. The UK's entry, Where Are You?, took second spot with 167 points in Saturday's contest ih BÏrmlng- ham. just seven points behind Israel's triomphant Diva by Dana International, in one of the closest contests in years. With a close-run battle through- out between Israël and the Maltese entry. The One That I Love, performed by Chiara which ended up third, it was not until the very last vote of the compétition that Israel's victory was secured. "I thought it was the best Eurovision ever," says Great British Song Contest music consultant 

tense, but finishi 
Where Are You? - written by Scott English, Simon Stirling and Phil Manikiza - got off to a flying start as it grabbed 12 points from Croatia. It then collected points 

ël, Romania 
EMI-signed Imaani's second place makes it the 15th tjme the UK has finished as runner-up jut of 

""King, who is confident a handful of hits could emerge from this year's compétition, is full of praise for the BBC-produced show, which he describes as "unbelievably 
such a great show. I reokon people not interested in either European music or Eurovision would have enjoyed it." The contest, the first to be held in the UK for 16 years, marked the first time public téléphoné voting dominated with 24 out of 25 countries taking part scoring by phone poils. 
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BPI seeks Brits sponsor 

as Britannia deal ends 

n e w s f / / e 

The BPI Brits sponsor following the sion of its 10-year Britannia Music Innovations, rered the Spice Girls/Pepsi Itnk-up, has been brought in to search for ioki 
Nelligan, Britannia Music 

nanaging director of Warner Home Video. Beyond saying he is pursuing other interests, Heap 

SONY CORP HITS RECORD PROFITS Sony Corporation's profits hit a record hlgh for a second year in le 12 mi :h 31 

mk them for that,' Gordon Montgomery, indépendant chain Fopp, doubts the appolntment of a new sponsor will make much différence. But Billy of Andys Records, believes it will address a conflict. 'We had a mail order Com- pany supporting the Brits and then retailers were expected to support in-store using the 
Britannia," he says. 

Sony is preparing a three- pronged marketing push for the soundtrack to Godzilia whlch is expected to be one of the biggest movie hits of the sommer. The album is being issued by Epie next Monday (18) to coïncide with the film's US release. Sony S2 will be putting out the track Deeper Underground by Jamiroquai (pictured) as the flrst single 
i the UK, followed by a second single in August. Epie marketing manager Neil Martin says, "it's aiways great to be marketing a soundtrack this good because you get the first 

City backsV2witti 
£74iti investment Investors' confidence In V2 was underlined last week by a City deal raising £74m toi.the company. Tfiê business, launched by Richard Branson two years ago, has secured the additional funding In a deal which involved issuing high-yleid bonds to financial insti- tutions. Undertaken by Morgan Stanley, it cornes just under a year after Branson sold a 33% stake ln the company to Canadian con- glomerate The McCarthy Corp- oration forXASjn. "I don't think anyone has ever done this kind of deal in the music business before," says V2 ceo Jeremy Pearce. "Basically Richard funded the Initial stage of the com- pany, but he aiways planned to 

a 59% increase in group n< profit to 222.Ibn yen (£1.01bn). Group sales also Increased, by 19% to 6.76tr yen. Sony attributed the performance to strong sales of its PlayStation, but the Sony Music division also managed to increase operating profits 19% on sales up 17%. 
HMV HOSTS ANNUAl CONFERENCE HMV is hosting its annual conférence at the Royal Bath Hôtel in Bournemouth today (11) and tomorrow. Speakers include HMV Europe managing director Brian McLaughlin, HMV marketing ' ir John Taylor, opérations and ht 

SELECT SPONSORS GLASTONBURY Select Is to sponsor Glastonbury for the second year running. As part of the dealj the Emap title will put together a programme, produce a free daily newspaper and host a slgning tent. 

a tape made at a GermarThight club 36 yearTiiôrSsêk-based Lingasong Mïisic has agreed not to sell the CD and has agreed to destroy ail remaining copies. The case was brought to a close after four days of légal argument and evidence from George Harrison. 

Pulse-8 faces ciosure 
after creditors'action 
Pulse-8 Records has been served with a winding-up order after run- ning up debts of over £300,000. The pétition was granted last Wednesday (6) to Cllntons Solicltors and supporting creditors includlng Urban Cookie Collective artist Rohan Heath, MCPS and the City of Westminster council. Gary Lux, légal executive at Clintons, says the firm is owed around £7,000 for légal work car- rled out on behalf of Pulse-8. 
other companies In the Pulse-8 group, are not included In the action. The pétition names four sup- porting creditors, led by Heath who is owed £265,000. Stephen Lea of Lea & Company, represent- ing Heath, says, "Yet again it's artist who create ' ""-' ~ 15 

the pecking order of creditors. Pulse-8 MD Frank Sansopi was unavailable for comment. 
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PRS posts £201 m revenue 
as MCPS boosls turnover 
MCPS and PRS both record year-end i with the performing right society breaking the £200m revenue mark 

The £201m revenue for the year ended December 31 1997 follows a 14% increase in générai public performance income to £66m and compares with £192m in 1996. PRS says it distributed £172m (£162m) to UK composers, pub- lishers and songwrlters during the period and eut costs by nearly 14% via increased efficiencies. PRS chairman Andrew Potter 

il income fall to £58.5m from m in 1996. "Although the ig pound hit us hard, more of music increased earnings in 

public performance income £66m Income from broadeasters £70m International income £58.5m Non-licenclng income £Gm Other operating income £0.4m Total £201m * MCPS does not break down its 
Jonathan Simon says the growth reflects the diversification of the company with innovations such as providing data services to PPL. MCPS and PRS also unveiled the plan to bring their assets and work- forces together last year under The Music Alliance, which became oper- 
Alliance chief executive John Hutchinson believes this will allow further efficiencies, which will 

right society future re MCPS and PRS have yet to décidé whether to incorporate their accounting procédures. 
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CITY CHIUS THE B100D In this week when the vultures of \ Street and the City are circling t our great music companies, by I most depressing read of the week were the commenta of Merrill Lynch média analyst David Chermont. Questioned on who might be about to bid, Chermont declared, "Who cares who it is, as long as they've got the cash?" It would be naive to critlcise a merchant banker for being interested only in the money. But for those who believe that that CDs are more than just dises of plastic and that artists are more than mere operatives and that music is more than just an income stream, Chermont's philistine words are enough to Chili the blood. There's a lot of preciousness about creativity in the record business. But we ail know. too, that genuine creativity is very fragile indeed. It cannot produce to order and is easlly stified by the twin tyrannies of quarterly financial reporting and the stock ma'rket. Success in music is far too hit and miss to satisfy investors looking for predictable growth. That's why EMI cannot continue as a standalone quoted company. And that is why so many good executives prefer to work as independents. Music companies flourish best when given the space to flourish. And that is why music companies work best either as independents or as part of much larger conglomérâtes. It is no bad thing when the music industry is forced from time to time to be more businesslike. Those who gravltate to a business out of love for the product have a tendency to become hynotised by it and forget the bottom line ail together. But for God's sake save us from the Merrill Lynches of this world. For under the cold gaze of the accountant the magie of music can ail too easiiy disappear. Steve Redmond 

WHATNEXT FOR XFM What are we to make of the sale of Xfm to Capital? The consensus, from the people who I have spoken to, is that Xfm was just too left-field to survive in its présent form. Well perhaps survive is too strong a word, but 6% share of listening hours in a major market such as London is no way for a high-profile commercial station to survive in the long- 
According to The Independent, Capital is going to "inject more mainstream rock into Xfm's playlist". In many ways, I suppose it dépends what you mean by mainstream rock, but after Capital's abortive takeover of Virgin last year, you can see the battle lines already being drawn. The question is how far Capital will go towards meeting the increasingly successful, but predictable, blandness of Virgin Radio head on. Obviously Capital will not want to eat into its own audience, so I guess not too far. The bigger question, however, is how far will the Radio Authority let Capital move Xfm away from the alternative rock format? On recent evidence (wasn't Virgin Radio meant to be a rock station not a CHR station?) the answer is that they will let Capital move almost anywhere it wants to. As one senior radio industry person once said to me, "The rules and définitions are so widely drawn that anyone can ride a coach and horses right through them". Maybe, as I have suggested before, the true alternative at the moment is not anything in the NME but ail those older acts that have lost any outlet in this country. Without a shadow of a doubt Xfm needs a new marketing approach that Capital can supply. My only réservation is how the musical tone of the station will change. We shall see. 
So many top job vacancies and apparently not enough suitable up and coming talent to fill the holes. Are we, as an industry, still neglecting to train those rlslng stars? Jon Webster's cotumn is a Personal view 

Columbia cornes on-line with picture service WWIUIIIMI^ ^ H n oictures which other record companies to follov, 
columbia is to become the second ety of Marea P „ ' aDer their example. A Sony spokesman Columbia i» lu    label after Parlophone to :.lc..l pilotlng an online service which enables newspapers and maga- zines to download digitally stored photographs and use them free of charge. The pilot will begln prlor to the June 22 release of The Hearf" 

Tvice using their 

Marsden pictures - can ne downloaded at newspaper or magazine quality together with textual information on the tracks featured on the single. Last month Parlophone announced it was testing a similar System called lmage.Net. Sony has chosen a rival solution from PA début single by called the PixElect Plcture 
t star Matthew Pubiicity and although both are u,:ii hp ahip free to publishers. It will mean sub- cribing to the services separately. Sony and EMI are encouraging 

other record companies to follow their example. A Sony spokesman says, "This is an easy and profes- sional way of sending out approved and up-to-date pictures. We are looking at rolling it out to our other labels." Richard Gleave, PixElect project manager, says it takes about two minutes to download a plcture using the service. A 12-month package offering a library of 100 pictures and up to 400 words per picture would cost from £5,000. 

Custle ouciion is on: 

reserve price $31m 
Castle Communications is to be solff at auctiôn later this month as its US parent continues to reorgan- ise its way out of Chapter 11 US bankruptcy protection. Alliance Entertainment, which owns the back catalogue specialist, filed for Chapter 11 in July last year to give it temporary protection from creditors. Castle was subsequently put up for sale. Last week Alliance confirmed it is to stage an auction sale of Castle on May 21, with bids from interested parties to be received no later than May 15. It is understood that Alliance has set a minimum price tag for Castle of $31m. Edward Cook, Castle's finance director, says, "Castle is being : n May 21. ' 

Three c s: Sony UK, investment firm Foreign & Colonial and a newly-formed company called 411 Music. A spokesman for Sony deolined to comment. BMG and MCA/Universal are understood to have withdrawn their 

Kinks: classic catalogue available wlthin th logues apparently shortly to expire. Castle has gone through a period of significant change over the past 
1997 of and Jon Beecher ing under current managing director Joe Cokell. This has included a par- ing back of the rester, withdrawing from the video and new média sec- tors and refocusing on its cote busi- ness which includes the Pye and Bronze catalogues and artists such as The Kinks, Sandy Shaw and Motorhead. Cliff Dane, author of The UK Record Industry Annual Survey and a Castle co-founder. says, "It is almost unheard of to have an auc- 

ing Castle; independents to build critical mass; majors to expand their catalogues and non-music companies seeking a quick entry in to the business. News of the bidding process 
operating 

MTV royalty wrangle 
settled out of court 
the collection of music video royal- ties has finally been resolved fol- lowing an out-of-court agreement between MTV Networks Europe, VPL and IFPl. The three parties last week announced that they had reached a settlement regardmg High Court actions brought by MTV agamst VPL and IFPi which had alleged the five major record companies 'used VPL and IFPI to coilude and fix prices" for the use of videos, contrary to EC 

A counter-ciaim launched by VPL and IFPI has also been settled, while MTV has agreed to withdraw a complaint it made about the matter to the European Commission. No admissions of liability have been made by any of the parties to the settlement agreement which contains a confidentiality provision preventing them from disclosing its 
The settlement cornes less than 

-JKSHML- The lengthy battle involving the three parties dates back nearly six years to June 1992 when MTV referred VPL to the European Commission. Fourteen months later, the broadeaster launched Hlgh Court actions against the majors, VPL and IFPI alleging the five major companies were using the two organisations to fix prices. However, proceedings against ail the majors by Warner ended with the drawing up of indivldual deals which formed the basis of January's Appeal Court hearing. 
two months after MTV Europe lost an Appeal Court hearing in which it thed to stop confidential informa- lion about royalty deals it had struck with BMG, EMI, PolyGram and Sony being made available to VPL, IFPI and Warner as part of the then ongoing légal proceedings. 

report, showing for March. The group reported a Consolidated net loss of $3.2m for the period, inciud- ing $2.5m in interest and reorgani- sation expenses, on net sales of $25.8m. This compares with a loss 
for February. 
Terrie Doherty 
plans launch for 
TV's Croise star 
Former Sony director of régional promotions Terrie Doherty is help- ing to launch the recording career of Jane McDonald, the cabaret singer from the BBC docusoap The Cruise, after setting up a new inde- pendent promotions company. Terrie Doherty Promotions is handling the pubiicity, artwork and press and promotions for McDonald's début album, Cruising To The Stars, which she is record- ing for the Guy Holmes and Don Reedman label Focus Music. "Rather than just taking care of the radio plot we will be involved in everythlng," says Doherty, whose Sony department won the MW promotions award elght years running. Her other projects include Bus Stop's début single Kung Fu Fighting out today (11) on the AN Around The World label and promo- tion work for Nude artlst Astrld and A&M's Skanga. 
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Evans takes the top gong, 

but BBC dominâtes Sonys 

mi 

by Tracey Snell Chris Evans thanked DJs a; in style and delivery as Alan Freeman, Roger Scott and Kenny Everett for inspiration as he received the top accolade at last Thursday's Sony Radio Awards 1998. At a ceremony in which BBC Radio dominated the music caté- gories, the Virgin Radio DJ and owner was presented with the 1998 Sony Radio Gold Award for his contribution to the radio indus- try during the past 12 months. Evans was close to tears at 
as he gave his acceptance speech. "I don't know what to say,' he said, going on to thank his breakfast team for "sticking by me through thick and thin". "Thanks to Gerry Ryan, Alan Freeman, Terry Wogan, Steve Wright, Noël Edmonds, Roger Scott, Johnnie Walker, Kenny Everett. Because thafs why l'm 

Breakfast: Steve Jackson's Morning Glory, Kiss 100 FM; Daytime: Mark Radoliffe Show, BBC Radio One; Drlvetlme: John Dunn Show, BBC Radio Two; Evening/late night: Richard Allinson Show, BBC Radio Two; Weekend; Parkinson's Sunday. Supplément, BBC Radio Two; Feature; The Club That Scott Built, BBC Radio 2. h Top of the Pops Radii Radio One; Spécial interest: Songs Of The Sufi Mystics. BBC World Service. The DJ award: Jo Whiley; Stations of the year: BBC Radio 5 Live (ail UK). BBC Radio WM (lm-12m). Moray Firth Radio (up to 1m); Spécial awards; BBC Bristol's Roger Bennett, Clyde FM's Alex Dickson, Piers Piowright and former rugby star ' ' r Cliff Morgan. 

BBC 

Other hc FM's Steve Ji is and Terry Wogan to 
Mercury is hoplng Lionel Richle's first live appearance in the UK since signing to the label in 1992 will provide the springboard for a tour to support the singer's first studio release in two years. Mercury's marketing manager Matt Thomas says the label Is planning an extensive campaign for the June 22 release of Time and hope 

said, "1 was up against huge talent in the shape of Chris Evans who is on the front pages of the papers every day and Terry Wogan who ' 

Jackson: Breakfast champ 
an establishment." Jo Whiley took the DJ award and went on to thank the BBC's head of music entertainment Trevor Dann, controiler of Radio One Andy Parfitt 

and Radio One's head of music pol- icy Jeff Smith for their support. The three station of the year awards, defined by audience reach, went to BBC Radio 5 Live (ail UK), BBC Radio WM (lm-12m listeners) and for the third year running Moray Firth Radio (up to 1m listeners), 
Two led the way with four awards including drivetime music for the John Dunn Show, evening/late night music for the Richard Allinson Show, weekend music for s Sunday Supplément music for The Club That 

Radio One came away with three trophies: daytime music for the Mark Radcliffe Show, the magazine award for the Top Of The Pops Radio Show plus Whiley's DJ prize. BBC World Service was presented 
The Sufi 

rejusl rorded to support i the album in Nashville and Thomas says it combines his classical songwriting with some harder-hitting lyrics. "He's very contemporary and this is the perfect Lionel albun for 1998," says Thomas. The first single from the album is the June 8 release Closest Thing To Heaven. 

Tim Smith takes on 
Zomba creative rôle Tim Smith, whose industry back- ground includes publishlng, pro- duction and artist management, has joined Zomba Music in the 
working In sports management and at PR Company First Artist Corporatlon's music division where his interests included run- ning his own publishing company, Lots Of Hits Music, administered by PolyGram Music. Among ils successes was the Lighthouse Family hit Lifted, co- written by rester writer Martin Brammer. Zomba Music managing dlrec- tor Steven Howard says Smith brlngs a vast array of experience with him to Zomba where his new rôle will include signing writers and producers. 

n e w s f / / e 
VIRGIN PIANS CAHOEHSIORE Virgin Retail is following Tower with plans for a store in London's Camden Town. The retailer last week secured a space in the proposed Camden Plaza scheme for a 1,800 sq m store diagonally opposite the local underground station and due to open in late 1999. It cornes nine months after Tower opened a 600 sq m store in Camden High Street. 
MSH REGAIN RUGBY CUP RIGHTS For the third year running the Music & Media Partnership is being appointed to create the album for the Rugby World Cup. Director Rick Blaskey says he will begin negotiations for a label to handle the record, which is expected to be released just prior to the October 1999 event. 
SMITHS COMPLETES MENUES DEAL WH Smith has completed its purchase of the John Menzies 
considération of £68m, including £10m for freehold property which is to be sold and leased back. 
[AMES SET UP SUHHER GIGS James will be making at least four festival appearances this summer after being invited to headline this year's Fleadh festival on June 6. The Manchester group have already agreed to perform at Glastonbury, V98 and T In The Park. 
STARS SCOOP IFPI PLAIINUMS Celine Dion's Let's Talk About Love, Fugees' The Score and the Titanic OST were awarded multiple IFPI Platinum Europe atvards iti 'April. The Beatles Anthology 1 reached double platinum status during the period and seven albums, including Eric Clapton's Piigrlm, received platinum 

Sir Cliff's colleague 
Peter Gormley dies 
steered Sir Cliff Richard to world stardom, died last Friday, aged 78. Gormley also managed The Shadows and Olivia Newton-John and became one of the power- houses behlnd the Cliff Richard Organisation, which he set up 10 years ago to manage Sir Cliff's interests. He was a well-liked figure in management circles and widely admlred by record labels for the way he operated. EMI Europe président and ceo Rupert Perry says, "He was always a gentle- man. A real pleasure to deal with." The CRO's David Bryce adds, "He set a lot of high standards. He was the first of the great man- agers. An extraordinary man." MUSIC WEEK 16 MAY 1998 

meet shareholders next Meetings with public ers are due to be held in early following the announcement week that a new holding comt Boosey & Hawkes Group, formed to pay £33m for Cari Fischer which owns 38.4% of the classical music publisher and instrument maker. The move ends more than a year of uncertainty surrounding the 230- year-old company. The spéculation began on April 30 I; year when Cari Fischer ri financial adviser CSFB was e ing a possible sale of the US pub- 
& Hawkes. It sparked talk of a 

Holland: delighted takeover bid for Boosey PolyGram and Sony among 

Boosey & Hawkes to keep indie status deputy i man, says the deal has finally brought to an end a period of uncer- tainty for many staff, "l'm really delighted it's worked out this way," he says. "It means Boosey & remains independent and we can go back to running the busi- ness and devoting ail our efforts to 
holding company will acquire Cari Fischer for £33m in cash and the 

18 and the scheme is e> become effective on June 16 fol- lowing court approval. 

MARK WILLIAMS MEMORIAL 
London tomorrow (Tuesday) for Mark Williams, the former Virgin and Arista UK général manager who died of cancer last month (MW, May 2). It will take place at 2.30pm at St James's Church, Piccadilly SW1. 
EMAP NO TO NATIONAL DIGITAL BID Emap Radio has ruled out bldding for the national digital radio licence as part of an industry consortium. Emap, which has been investigating digital radio as part of a consortium with DMG Radio, Capital Radio and cable group NTL, says it will be focusing instead on local digital licences. 
LENNON HITS DOUBLE PLATINUM 

^ Legend reached double —— platinum status last week as the BPI awarded a platinum dise to James' The Best Of. There were gold awards for The Bluetones' Return To The Last Chance Saloon, DJ Shadow's Entroducing, Chris De Burgh's The Love Songs, John Denver's The Rocky Mountain Collection, Lady Blacksmith jr Mambazo's Heavenly and the 0 
LeAnn Rimes' single How Do I A, 



TOP 10 SINGLES 
Tti /Artist Publisher 1 MY HEART WILL GO ON - Celine Dion EMI 62.5%/ Rondor 37.5% 
2 DOCTOR JONES-Aqua MCA 58.3%/ ^ Warner Chappell 41.7% 
3 IT'S LIKE THAT - Run DMC Vs Jason Nevins Warner 'J fîhnnnfill 100% 

topiosongwriters 
Writer/Artlst Publisher 1 HORNER/JENNINGS - Celine Dion EMI/Rondor 2 W1LLIAMS/CHAMBERS - Robbie WilliamsEMI/BMG 3 RASTED, NORREEN/DIF/ - Aqua MCA/Warner PEDERSEN/DELGADO/OLAND Chappell 4 LEWIS/MATHER/JAZAYERI - Ail Saints BMG/MCA 5 SMITH/ - Run DMC Vs Jason Nevins Warner McDANlELS/SIMMONS Chappell 6 CICCONE/LEONARD - Madonna EMI/Warner Chappell 7 SP1CE GiRLS/WILSON/-Spice Girls Windswept WATKINS Pacific/BMG 8 HORNER - Titanic OST EMI 9 SINGH - Comershop Momentum 10 TUCKER/BAIYEWU - Ughthouse Family PolyGram 

Rival publishers risked bemg swamped in — M th'rd t0 seconc' place with 15-4* as 
quarter one as EMI Musio rode on the A A I B A _ _ _ - jy olaimed 41.7% of Aqua's Dr Jones, the wave of Titanic's success to llll A llil ■ ■ fA ■ ' . 'im second blggest single of the quarter, ail of impressively retain pôle position. A ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ f Run DMC Vs Jason Nevins> lt's Uke That at 

Despite its lead belng eut, the company's Hh ■ T H H ■ T ■ ^UP1 ^0 three and half of Madonna's Frozen, her market share rose across both singles and first UK number one single in eight years. albums during the period after enjoying the Taking advantage of PolyGram's décliné benefit of a string of substantial hits, not _ h fip were BMG, MCA and Sony, who ail shifted least a 97.5% Interest in James Horner's aaat, A _y]h v h m ■ VS 4^. A up a place, although only Sony actually record-breaking soundtrack for the film A H Al T M M AJË 4 " 4 , à t 9B ■ managed to Increase Its market share. Titanic. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ H „ l||f 3 ■ If ■ ■ ■ BMG's share was eut back 10.6% on the EMI, whose Titanic clalm cornes through A# I I ■ I ■ A# W Vl ■ A# A# I last quarter to 11.3% and MCA's 10.3% to sub-pubiishing the 20th Century Fox 8.7% despite both companies taking half catalogue, saw its overall share Improve by   shares in Ail Saints' double platinum Never 11.2% quarter-on-quarter and by 90.4% H ■ BSH • ■ ■ • Ever. Sony, meanwhile, failed to land any year-on-year to 29.7%, a remarkable yearly A BA ■ ■ A AB BA A B BB hits in the quarter's Top 10, but stlll Improvement consldering 12 months earller B B B AA A BIBAbIBIB Increased Its quarter-on-quarter showing by it had also been market leader, albelt by a B B B B m ■ ■ ■ Al ■ ■ ■ B I ■ 87.2% to take fifth place with 7.3% thanks much smaller margin. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ WB ■ ■ ■ ■ to 100% interest in hits includlng Oasis's Ail For traditional rival Warner Chappell, the Around The World (15th of the quarter), continuing brilliance of EMI's performance ni. , , . i i . .i Catatonia's Mulder & Scully (18th) and must be making frustrating reading Igad maV haVS beGO CUt narfOWlV, bUt there was no Aaron Carter's Crazy Little Party Girl (40th). because, despite a year-on-year increase of 1 ■" As on singles, EMI retained a 
stoppmg EMI taking pôle position yet again 15.7 percentage points behind the Charing    --m more than 24 percentage points after 

Fkwever^ wc'dîd mahave tn hrpak awau : RONDOR TARES IND ES CROWN ■ —g an amazing 35.6% market share. It nowever, wo aid manage to break away « ■  — - - —    -    - -   . boasted significant shares in the two front the chasing pack of BMG, MCA and TDP1 fl IWDPPFMnFMT blggest albums of the period, The Verve's 
? m'T 'n î6 qUarter 38 the three ^ i ' Urban Hymns and Horner's Titanic shuffled up their positions to take third, | PUBUSHERS - COMBINED soundtrack along with much of several fourth and fifth places respectively. ^ ^  !,5 other albums in the period's Top 10, On singles EMI turned to several of the ËSSig^K ^l2^1 includlng Robbie Williams'Life Thru A Lens blggest hits from 1997 s closmg three ^B^ o „ and Madonna's Rav Of Light. Its 50% 

quTrter-on-quàrter lo2G l^more fitan 10  jLrâ.w ' purchase last year of Motown founder Berry " , I Gordy's Jobete catalogue, which it Among tlfe «97 releases aidingT i ^ Zove te tTtLmudh uS performance were 50% of the Robbie ^ ™ Zv The Love Sonef Williams hit Angelsfsixthof the quarter) and i ^ ^ CM Sed over BMC to take 100% of Janet Jackson's Together Again ^ mai wnn.iiir Warner Chappell eased over BMG to take (eighth). while it also enjoyed 62.5% of the second place on albums with 11.4%, partly 
Sn-selng My HeaniAhil Gq6oZenned hugfTltLfc^ftZfhZpedtoZkTitt'Th8 ^"1"' ^ With " (:L2th) and A^Othe, Radiohead's 0K Computer at number 14, as by Horner and Will Jennings A half share of ten nf rZe .. !f . Pa, ! 11 to the l-evel s Be Alone No M»'® (27th) - BMG took third spot with 9.0%. PolyGram, Madonna's Frozen (sevenfh) and 60% of publIshZs wrifefpa^WMfams Pendent With Jl,St 0ne hit f0r SeCOnd" MCA arld Sony 311 retained their p0smons 0f 
Usher's You Make Me Wanna (lOth) gave The company, whlch looks'after My ^ 5007 was"1 BZmf flfth an

h
d si«h 

the company représentation in five of the Heart Will Go On's lyricist Wlll Jennines pomofJL / ^ . 7 , Asha MCA amongthem mereased market share. biggest 10 hits of the quarter. captured an overall 12.2% share In quarte! finlThed » ««1 h Z® Ve) WhiCh 11 r®gîst®r®d its b®st overal1 showing for a 
Candie In The Wind 1997's fading one, givlng It a year.omvearinZ,« „ 7 f,nfth best s®ll®r of »he quarter year as it reaped the benefits of both presence was largely responsible for the 55.0%. Runner-up Windswept Pacific came S h 'Zd Z"®'5' by lvlomentum- Aqua's Aquarium (13th) and its Ail Saints- drop in fortunes of Elton John's publisher In at 10.7% with thlrd-placed Momentum the btoZ in3®. , had,claims in six 0, Publishing deal (5th). PolyGram as it tumbled on singles from flnlshlng with 9.9%. « , ^ S ? singles of the quarter to However, during a quiet time for new second to sixth place, seeing its share Rondor also topped the Independent-onlv JZ. . "E13'?,!1, but on albums falling albums, it was EMI which took the biggest dropping in the process by 46,0% over the chart for singles In a closely fought contest SnlroiJriH . I u 8 0f Splce Glrls' advantage by claiming substantial shares in past quarter to 7.0%. whlch saw Just 1.5% between the ton «Lt wiZn ot 0 Sett'e ,0r ,ourth Madonna's first new studio set in three While the charity record's declining three. P sp°t wltb 6.9%. years and the Titanic S0lJndtrack the Influence hit PolyGram heavily, it was a Corning eut on top with 14 7% »hp .hp l'fJl . Sal1-' whose inte'ests inciude biggest two new albums of the oiiarter différent storyaltogether for Warner company elalmed shares In three top 40 Best of camp ff' ^ Y0U D0-The it further underlined EMI's already strong Chappell which looks after Elton's lyricist hits of the quarter - the Dion track hv Lna ^ t0p Wlth 9'1% ,ollowed Position and just how much the ODOosition Bernie Taupin. The publisher moved from (number one of the period), Wlll Smith's third with 7?!%° " 8'5% and Zomba must do if «ley ever hope to catch it. 

5 ' ' Paul Williams 
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PUBUSHING FIRST QUARTER SNAPSHOT 
SINGLES ALBUMS 
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1 998 grammys; 'record of the year' plus 'song of the yec 

r heavy play at vhl, the box, sky longplay 
*■ radio support from virgin, heart, radio glr . ilr building now 
k- features in daily mail, guardian, featured in ail broadsheets and ail quality 
k national flyposting from 14/5/98 
r press advertising: the guardian, the independent, daily mail and the times 
k 'music of the month' promotion running through may 
k- radio advertising: heart fm stations and gwr group 



new approach toDOWNLOADING 

Bill 
by Gordon MacMlllan Last October Duran Duran otfered chance to download a copy of their single Electric Barbarella ' was one of a sériés ) the coming 

from the Duran Duran. In truth acombinationofthe Downloading mus! been mooted for more than three years no major record group has yet taken plunge, making " " ■ labels such as George Michael' Scott Campbell, managing director of Virtually Atomic - UK agent for Liquid the digital download System used by Aegean among others - says, "Peopie thought it would happen faster than it has." One problem is download speeds, says Tony Martin, managing director of multimédia developer Music Online. "A second is a lack of consumer technologies in place to make it viable,' adds Martin. "It will be several years 
Two years appears to be the consensus. Jeremy Silver, vp for interactive média at EMI, says selling music track-by-track is not an appealing business model right now. He identifies a number of significant réservations, not least pirating, which is costing the industry £3bn a year globally. ■Pirating is a big issue and the record industry has to be sure it has the iegal framework that allows 

t around the corner has forced technology ! like Cerberus Central Group to try a différent approach. In January Cerberus, which has been evangelising online delivery for the past three years, installed a digital jukebox in a London branch of the Cyberia Cafe. For £10, customers can drink coffee, browse the web, choose 10 tracks from the company's catalogue of 150,000 titles and have Cyberia 
But the jukebox is just the start. Over the next 12 months Cerberus will be installing 300 standalone virtual record stores in retail sites across the UK and continental Europe, reveals managing director Ricky Adar. Located inside existing retail outlets, the kiosks, developed in conjunction with PC maker Gateway 2000 and satellite Company Eutelsat, will include a crédit card swipe and 

charge around £7 for a customised The first unit will start in the next four l's High Street Kensington. The figures look good. Each kiosk needs to sell two CDs a day to break even. With the relatively niche market Cyberia already selling five CDs a day the busier High Street kiosks will almost certainly beat this. Each kiosk will offer a catalogue of 5,000 tracks spannlng world, classical, indie and dance music from labels including Beggars Banquet, Slip 'n' Slide, Kickin, Natasha and Ninja Tune. But with no major label commitment, Adar admits mainstream music fans are unlikely to be its bread-and-butter business. Meanwhile, Adar remains committed to the original mission of electronically. "The recorc for me to prove there is i 

noa hdob 

hllp://www.tlakelmasler.co.uk/ 
Ticketmaster has begun selling tickets for music events via the internet. The move follows the launch last week of Ticketmaster's UK web site, which offers a fully searchable and cross-referenced database. Events can be found by name, genre, venue or town and the site provides a list of the best-selling concerts, currently including Gary Barlow on November 17 at Manchester's Nynex Arena. Orders can be placed using a crédit card and tickets will be dispatched within seven to 10 days. As the site develops, there will also be dedicated areas for 

warfffl 
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AUAILABLE 11TH WIAY '98 

For further information, contact your BMG representatiue or the order desh on 0121 543 4100 



Last year Warner UK chairman Rob Dickins flew eut to see Rod Stewart In Florida, his pockets bulging with tapes featuring some of the UK's hottest talent. Dickins' trip bas paid off with one of Stewart's most enthraliing albums in years. When We Were The New Boys (reieased on June 1) features Stewart's interprétations of classic songs by artists inciuding Oasis' Cigarettes & Alcohol, Primai Scream's Rocks and Skunk Anansie's Weak. Dickins, who first A&Red Stewart when he covered Tom Waits' Downtown Train and has been indirectly involved ever since, says, "This great Idea came to me at three in the morning. Thcre's ail these people trying to Sound like the Beatles, The Faces, and the Stones and, I thought, wouldn't it be great to hear the Beatles do Wonderwall?" And when Stewart spotted Kula Shaker's lead singer Crispin Mills at the 1996 Q Awards and remarked to Dickins, "God, that guy looks like me," the idea gelled in the boss's mind and he set up a meeting through manager Arnold Stiefel. Dickins says, "The idea was to make a record in the spîrit of Every Picture Tells A Story." The pair chose songs originally sung by young artists with energy, reflecting Stewart's early appeal. Dickins says, "That's the Rod Stewart I wanted to got back to, how people remember him: when it was ail blondes, football and spikey hair; it was cool." Dickins says the album is "as great as he had hoped, and then some". Stewart, who has been with Warners since 1974, spoke to A&R Editor Stephen Jones about the project. 
S): Wlul was itie idea belilnd Whea We Weie fhe New Boys (Nie tille track, and Nie only one penned by RS)? RS; The title had been hanging around for about two years. I kept saying to Rob (Dickins), 'I just wanna write a song about that first period when you leave school, when you have your first drink and you're looking for your first job, and then take it through.' Ifs about the early part of the Sixties when everything's brand new, such a huge challenge and ifs frightening ail at the same time. I think I pulied it off but ifs in very good company with ail the other songs. S|: Whose Idea was Nie album and how did II 
recording with Elvis Costello. We were going through tracks when Rob said, Tve got this fabulous idea about covering some of the bands from England. some of the really obscure ones, and some of the ones that are more well known, good songs that really don't get played outside the UK or specially the States.' He put a bunch of tapes 

xing them yourself but RS: That really is an 

U£l 

of them and that track but, I must admit, I a great fan and that was the one Id of them he really made them that killed me to sing. She has got some   ... ..le of the 

GRAHAM PARKER - HOTEL CHAHBERKAID RS: Yeah, well, that one's been in the can for how you chose and opproached Ihem: me. Ifs got a really good top line for a rock OASIS - CIGARETTES S ALCOHOL 'n' roli song. Ifs pretty mémorable. Ifs got RS: Fags 'n' booze. Fags 'n' booze three top Unes. A great rock 'n' roll tune. _ I call It. Aiye! It reminded me of SOPERSIAR - SOPERSIAR ife some of the early stuff by The RS: We'd both heard Faces, or rather thaf s the way I it came out and we thought, 'Fuck! That is ' tried to take it. I tried to make it killer song. Thaf s A Whiter Shade of Pale ot Legs or Stay With Me. over again' - but we didn't know what the Bigger guitars. Saying that, I lyrics probably used hear the lyrics, lik 
know, and l'd rather have a good song on one of the new bands which l'r with.' So that took it down ano Then I said I also wanted to do Graham Parker's Hôtel Chambermaid because l'd had that on my shortiist for 20 years. I 
album was mainly Rob's idea and we went off the straight and narrow half way along. S): To whal exlenl did Dickins, who Is descrlbed as execulhe pioducei, help you Ihtoughoul this record? RS: He said, 'Listen, the other thing you should do is produce it yourself, which l've not done since the early Seventies. He threw down the gauntlet really, and I couldn't turn him down. That was it until the tracks were fmished. He kept phoning up 

fx guitars on his and te only used two...two big ones. The lyrical contenfs wonderful, too. Ifs amazing because the whole song is structured around four Unes, two Unes in the first, two iines in the second. Also there's the oocaine part which I love too, and that came together pretty quick. We only did it about 

We could only vaguely singing through a Hammono organ or something; I don't know what he did to the voice. So we kept it earmarked. Then they put it out again and we thought. 'Oh no, they're gonna beat us to the punch' - and if they do, good luck. But nothing happened again, so... [Superstar's version reached 49 in April]. RON SEXSMIIH - SECRET HEAR; HICK LOWE - SHEllï HÏLOVE RS; The first time we did [Secret Hear] we update it. ' 
time doing because their version's faster, it instruments out, just brought it down to the sounds like the Stones - amazing how much guitars. Same with Shelly My love - we tried it sounds like the Stones. We slowed it right to modernise that too, but it wouldn't go, so down once again, just had three guitars. we brought it back the other way. That was the one we recorded on about four MIKE SCOTT - WHAT DO ÏOU WAHI HE TO 00 différent dates. We took 'em différent ways. RS: I wasn't too sure about this one because 

STEVEI 
L AIMIA ION A&R M y old science teacher once told us that if we wanted to become miilionaires, ail we had to do was patent a remedy for rust. Well, bugger that, if you really want to become a miilionaire just tell us ail how to reply to peopie's démos, l've never yet found the formula for the perfect "pass" letter. There have been some good attempts (Go! Dises used to have a cartoon of a man sitting at his desk, reaching into a nearby bin while saying down the phone, "Yep, your tape's right here"), but mostly pass letters are bleak, dull, robotic affairs. It's even harder when you're trying to be positive, because then you're into the condescending world of words like "promising" and "potential" and "energy" and, oh, you know the ones...The reason I mention 

10 

this, is because it's demo week again in the column and l'm writing this while filling a pile of SAEs with devastating comments like "vocals could be tighter" or "the arrangements need some work". Believe me, if you have any tips, share them with us. in retum TU give you the fiercest dance tape Tve heard of late, from the breathlessly-titled Adrenalin Junkies The AJs make a furious big beat sound somewhere between Crystal Method and Atari Teenage Riot it's a huge, speeding, juggernaut sprawl like Sigue Sigue Sputnik if they'd formed yesterday with only a pile of Prodigy records for company ...Next up, from Bristol, is quite an accomplished offenng from Krîmo which has some lovely twisting guitar Iines. Lots of effects pedals going 

on, but it's a clean, confident sound which has drawn plenty of attention from the local média... On a thrashier note cornes an exubérant tape by Kilter, who hail from Surrey but have gigs in and around London coming up at the end of May. Already, i think, picked up for a single on Shifty Disco, it's a big noise with lunging tunes and a strong vocal (the first track is the fast one, the second track, Lately, has an almost strangled, Smashing Pumpkins feel about it)...Finally, into the spangly, feather boa-wearing, post-Kenickie pop world with a sweet but punchy début demo from Venus In Furs, two giris and two boys from Darlington. Of ail the new glitter bands to emerge over the past year, this sounds like one of the most, erm, promising. Damn, l've done it again. 
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sounding lik did, but l'm  S): Wlul hos been the response by Ihose original arllsls lo your versions? RS: Primai Scream absolutely love it. They said it almost sounded like a Rod song. The boys in Superstar haven't heard theirs but they say, 'we don't need to hear it, you know it's going to be good'. They were just knocked out by me doing it. Noël (Gallagher) said he likes it, but l'm not that worried. l'd love 'em to like the songs but I really don't 

SI: Why wnll unlll now lo do The Fnces' t (dedlcaled to Ronnle Inné and released an May 18)? RS: I probably needed the right vehicle for it. 1 always wanted to sing it because when Ronnie wrote the song, I was hoping he was gonna ask me to sing it. But he and Ronnie [Wood] recorded it and didn'ttell me about it until it went straight on to the album. So I was a bit disappointed I never got a chance to sing it. Also, he passed away this year so the time was absolutely perfect. He was the heart and soul - the engine - of The Faces and once he left there wasn't a band really. 

S|: Tbere's Inlk ol you tourlng Ibis record, bol Is louring still "like Dhrlslmos Eve every nighl" os II wos wilh The Faces? RS; I love it, I absolutely love it. l'm not great at doing interviews and l'm not as at home 
getting on the stage. I think we're going to be there in November. I love doing Christmas tours. Yeah, Christmas Eve thafs rieht - a ouote from way back! you, livlng in LA, In Ihe UK 
RS: It's difficult to pick up on obscure bands. But The Verve, Pulp and Radiohead get played a lot. It would be dishonest of 

mm ïï® 
iw 

CORNELIUS When Japanese superstar Cornélius p dingy club at South By South West in ' 

it ail uf rn the ra 
into the radio ail day listening to new bands. s S|; Why bnven'l you scoted o Scollish World Cup onlhera lor Fronce (Ole Oin tencbed Iwo In 1978)? RS: I think l've done my piece over the years; l've got to let the younger bands do it. It's also a big headache, football songs are probably the most difficult fucking songs in. j the world to write without sounding corny. Mine was number two - if Scotland had won their first game against Iran or Peru it would have gone to number one. It disappeared without sight; I was heartbroken and have stayed away from it ever since. S): Dlckins, In Ihe nlbura's liner noies, snys Ihe spiril ol Ibis record wns inlended lo be In keeping wilh Every Piclute Tells A Slory. Do you leel When We Were Ihe New Roys is olrendy one of Ihe higbllghts of your 

going to upset a . . make a lot of my fans very happy. I just think it's well recorded, well sung, well played, well produced and a good idea. Whether it's going to be a landmark alb: like Every Picture Tells A Story, if; to say. But, as you say, it's got the energy and honesty. so why not? S|; How will Ihe Ions' Ideo oi Rod Sleworl be oltere if ol oll, by Ibis olbum? RS: Too early to say. The real genuine rock fans of any âge will be absolutely knocked out by it because it reaches every émotion rock 'n' roll tracks have, and the personal touch is on there. My fan club is always asking me to write more songs so they will be a bit disappointed, but there's always . Got to get the World Cup out of 

technology-iayer ; track Free Fall e well as plaudits ; f-D, the Indepenc \ On Sunday. NME and Mixmag. [ Cornélius, aka ' Keigo Oyamada - who took his name from the intelligent ohe m Planet Of The Apes - makes his UK live début at London's Eve Club on June 1, a fortnight ahead of the release of his electrifying Fantasma album (single Chapter 8 is released on May 25). Ifs likely to be a far cry from a recent gig i at Tokyo's Budokan stadium where guests . watched an orchestra of Cornélius clones while wearing a choice of two différent kinds 1 of 3D glasses and listening to extra rhythm tracks, broadcast by a local radio station, 
: through their personal stéréos. 

SPRINKLER When First Avenue Management producer/ manager Denis Ingoldsby got hold of ï Sprinkler's démos, he ' 

the way first... 
Artist: Rod Stewart Label; album/single 
Stewart Studios: varions LA studios Publîsher; varions 

as SeconT' _ the MWPlaylist favourite Leave 'Em Something To Desire on June 22. { The London-based duo's pop/R&B rap re phenomenally easy listening and a mix of ail the best black 
July and showcases in undh   Lottery. 

matthew, 
M A R S D E N 

out establishing him now as a crédible singer. But with a début single as strong as The Hearf s Lone Desire (released on June 22) - and the ground broken by RCA wilh Natalie Imbruglia - opinions on Marsden are set to be reversed. The single, a sleek R&B-style ballad, is co-written and produced by Rick Noweils (Madonna, Celine 

îd a big part in Marsden's life. While at university nd some friends formed a band in which he was singer. They duly sent démos to record companies to their surprise, they were called in to meet )n Aldrldge, who was then head of A&R at ZTT. ' le says, "Matthew was very eager f---'""- 

be worried about what people thought. But l'il let the song and my voice talk for themselves." However, Coiumbia does see potential in exploiting the soap star association in ils marketing plan, Product manager Jo Cavanagh says, "This is very much a mass market project and we're keen not to alienate Marsden's already massive fan base." incredibly strong team working or m (due lal s, Andy 

John Williams - an accomplished producer and former manager of Blancmange - after he hearo Marsden perform on a children's TV show. It was 1 months before they sought a deal and it was Aldridge - now head of A&R at Coiumbia - who bea off rivais to sign Marsden. Aldridge says. "Matthew is a very talented guy. He really feels music, and 

/ / 1 
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in someone who's acted in a soap." s, wmu aw ==" J I Everyone involved is keen for Marsden to lose thi ifter hearing his soap star tag. Marsden says, "Natalie (Imbruglia] i a certainty. and I are both serious artists, we're not out to mak s, music has always a quiok buck. If I was bringing out a cheesy cover 11 

Hill (Celine Dion) and Nigel Lowis (Eternal, Louise) - great things are expected. Marsden, who is unpublished, has also been writing songs for his début album but he says, "l'm taking a back seat as . The songs that we've got  nt and l'm not as arrogant as to say I want to write the whole album." Marsden's potential second single, a cover of the Hall and Dates classlc She's Gone. mixes brilliant production and impressive vocals, making it a respectable track in its own right. The question is whether Coiumbia can persuade fans in the long-term whether Marsden is from the Street, rather than The Street. Jordan Paramor Artist: Matthew Marsden Label: Coiumbia Project: single/album Songwriters: Nowells/Steinburg/ Rtzgerald/Reid Producer: Nowells/Fittgerald Studio; Whitfield Street, London/mixed at Sarm West Released: June 22/late summer 



When Embrace's Ail You Good Good People entered the singles chart at number eight last November, Hut's scramble to sign them a year earlier was justified. Even more reassuringly, the northern four- piece's impending album The Good Will Dut (released on June 8) looks likely to be accepted as one of the records of the year, The title track of the forthcoming EP Corne Back To What You Know has been A- listed on Radio One five weeks ahead of release (May 25), and Rl's head of music policy Jeff Smith says, "l've never known such a positive response about a band from ail the producers. This is the fourth Embrace single we've playlisted and ifs one of their strongest tracks - everyone here thinks they show huge promise." Hut managing director Dave Boyd, who signed Embrace, told MlVback in March 1997 that he was "excited by the power and émotion" of the band's lyrics and music. Boyd says this week his hopes have been fulfilled with The Good Will Out, which is released almost a year after it was originally scheduled. He adds, "We took our time and 
waiting for, Embrace do it for me the same way (label-mates) The Verve do: hitting those emotional, almost spiritual, parts with classic songwriting and arrangements." The album is certainly an accomplished début and sees the Huddersfield act exploring the big rock sound that has drawn the inévitable comparisons with Oasis. Raucous, raw tracks such as The Last Gas 
You're Nobody and Fireworks. Although fans will know six of the 13 tracks on the album from Embrace's EPS and B-sides, they have ail been re-recorded. And those that have corne on board over the past 12 months will be extremely keen to get hold of versions of that earlier material. Danny McNamara, lead singer and 

EMBRACE 

v- 

co-songwnter 
says "Everyone A" Yo11 Good Good PeoP,e (Rerce says we write songs Panda 1,000-copy limited édition) like we're on our Fireworks EP May '97 third or fourth One Big Family EP July '97 album, but the early Ail You G 21 Catherine Ead 

Artist: Embrace Label: I Hut Project: album/ sound of a fledgling single Songwriters: band so I wanted more définitive versions." McNamara & McNamara Producer: Embrace will tour in Europe, including Embrace/Creffield Studios: f festivals, and then head for the US, where Street, Huddersfield Publishi their label, Geffen, has already made the Released: June 8/May 25 

Fun Lovin' Criminals - Love Unlimited (Chrysalis) The glorious first new material 
god Barry White (single, July 20) Mansun - Legacy (Parlophone) A calm, mélodie new offering from the Liverpudlian/ Cheshire act which the fans are dying for (single, June 15) Ultrasound - Stay Young (Nude) One of 

i from their live set (single, June 1) Godzilla - The Album (Epie) An enthrallmg soundtrack featuring the new S2 Jamiroquai single, Puff Daddy and The Wallflowers doing Heroes (album, May 18) Fat Les - Vin-da-loo (Telstar) Keith Allen and Alex James' World Cup song, with artwork by Damien Hirst, is more forthright than the officiai track (single, June 8) Kenickie - untitled (EMI) Four tracks of work in progress which prove that these girls can now play as well as they hold their guitars (album sampler, tbc) Lodger - untitled (Island) A gripping LP which may trumpet the Supergrass ■ connection but still dellvers (album, tbc) Garbage - Version 2.0 (Mushroom) Increasingly enthralling on each listen, ■ combining Manson's sensual lyrics with an achieved pop sound (album, May 11) Lo-Fidelity Allstars - How To Operate With A Blown Mind (Skint) This is a truly mind-blowing affair (album, May 25) Six By Seven - The Things We Make (Mantra) Gloriously dark songs and some surprising poppier guitar tracks will make this a record of the year (album, May 25) 
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COOL MfSK. 
MIDEM. Ifs the business forum for ail the music from the Americas. And 
ifs hack in force in Miami Beach, USA, the music capital of Latin America. 
MIDEM. Live music, concerts, a trade show and conférence. 
One huge industry gathering to interface, make contacts, exporl 
product, showease and discover talent! 
MIDEM. A heady mix of great sounds and sound business. 
Be there. Do deals. 

AUGUST 25-28,1998 MIAMI BEACH CONVENTION CENTER, FLORIDA, USA TRADE SHOW - CONFERENCES - CONCERTS 
I merica 8l{ . aribbean 

HOT ÇC/SlK/t-Sl 

A 

For further information on exhibiting, attending or advertising 
use our web site: http://www.niidem.com 
or contact Emma Dallas on 0171 528 0086 or fax 0171 895 0949 
Reed Midem Organisation Ltd, 247 Tottenham Court Road, London W1P 0AU 

■ 
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Lenny Kravitz 

The Brilliant New Album 
11th May 1998 

Includes the single "If You Can't Say No" 



RETAIL FOCUS; 

Piccadilly Records' décision to relocate to Manchester's Northern Quarter last September is provmg a smart move. The redeveloped area is rapidly becoming a thriving centre with 10 other independent record stores and a whole host of interesting shops, bars and clubs. "Basically we wanted to get as far away from the local multiples as possible," says co-owner Laura Kennedy. "The area Is really taking off now and by the end of the year it will be great," The shop is housed in an old department store that fell on hard times in the Seventies. Il has now been completely renovated and provides a range of ground-floor shop unlts with flats over the top. Piccadilly says it does not compete head-on with the other indies in the vicinity as they tend to be more specialist. "The others concentrate on dance k while we carry the of product," says Kennedy. "We sr though and benefit from the sre are lots of music shoppers 

PICCADIILY RECORDS | 

ESI 

m 

student population in Europe with three universities in the city and one in nearby 
market although a recent survey we did highlights that a lot of our customers are getting older," says Kennedy. "People are staying with us and that is exactly what we are working hard to achieve." Piccadilly's window space is devoted to strips of sieeves of best-selling albums rather than to big displays for particular releases. Best sellers this week indude Money Mark's Push The Button, Massive Attack's Mezzanine, Leila's Like Weather and Arab Strap's Philophobia. On the singles front, Air, Six By Seven, Peshay, Scott Grooves and Babybird have ail sustained healthy business for the format. "We are a lot less mainstream than we used to be because the multiples have those markets sewn up," says Kennedy. "One of the biggest changes is the amount of dance we now sell. We've got three decks on the counter for people to check out new records." Playbacks are proving increasingly popular and these are usually undertaken jointly with 

• The store • It is now located in Oldham Manchester's Northern Quarter • It is Manchester's largest indie record store • Vlnyl accounts for 40% of its sales • Customers can check out new records on three decks, two listening posts and one CD player with headphones on the counter • Best-selling genres include Indie, house, hip hop, drum & bass, rock, reggae, trance, psychedellc, breakbeat. jazz and country 
record companies, which pi refreshments. Kennedy says: "W( joint one for Nick Cave and Barr this week and forthcoming up for new albums from Mogwai and Puressence. The latter are playing at the Northern Quarter's festival in June and we're hoping to get them to do a PA in the store." 

IN-STORE THIS WEEK 
Araivs Rpmirk Radl0 single " niiujà auuiuv three for £21. Windows - EMI three for £21 promotion: In-store and Press ads - Lyricists' Lounge, Soulfly, The Cramps, Radiohead video, Terry Cailler, Michael Nyman, John Tavener, Guy Barker, Dave Samuels. 60s Hits, Oscar Peterson, Holst CDs at £4.99, This Is Jazz, Scream 2, Due South, Vanilla, Nick Cave And The Bad Seeds, Sonic Youth 
•l&S8RBYr\ Sing|es - Bus Stop, Lutricia McNeal, 'HMTFft.Imaani'Ruff Driverz'Vanilla-Shed Seven: 

~ ' Albums - Garbage, Fantastic 80s Vol. 2, Fantazia British Anthems...Summertime, Lenny Kravitz, Nick Cave, Jeff Buckley: Videos - Con Air, The Relie, Jerry Springer 

including Emma and Phde And Préjudice Boots exclusive CDs for £12, sele 
Windows - Andréa Bocelli, Angela Gheorghiu, Michael Nyman, lan Bostridge, Kings Collège Collection; In-store - three Naxos CDs for £12, Massive Attack, Terry Cailler, Agnus Dei II 

Pops: In-store - Déni Hines, Pearl Jam, Dave, Puressence, Biilie Myers, Fifth Elément, St Etienne, Andréa Bocelli; Press ads - Janus Stark, Sonic Youth, Soulfly, DJ Cam, Eddi Reader, Lenny Kravitz 
i Singles - Bus Stop, Pearl Jam, Imaani, Lutricia McNeal; Windows - Garbage, Lenny Kravitz, Runrig: In-store - The Unbelievable Truth, Eddi Reader, Nick Cave, Garbage, Lenny Kravitz, Runrig 

es - Déni Hines, Pearl Jam, Lutricia McNeal; Albums - Garbage, Lenny Kravitz, Fantastic 80s Vol 2. Street Jam, Best Club Album Of The Year; Videos - Jerry Springer, Wilde, Andrew Lloyd Webber 

Lenny Kravitz, Garbage, Nick Cave, Déni Hines, Bus Stop, 
Tniiirn Singles - Julian Lennon, Superior, Vanilla; illUitH j Windows - Nick Cave, Garbage, Wilde, EMI sale, Headswim, Jeff Buckley; In-store - EMI sale, Massive Attack, Madonna, Air, Simply Red, World Cinéma sale; Press ads - Lenny Kravitz, Headswim, Eurotrash, Julian Lennon, Simply Red, Jeff Buckley 

i-Hne^ufforNerz1"" - sale, Garbage; In-store - Lenny Krav Buckley, Nick Cave, Garbage: Press ads - Nlnja Ci Dub Foundation, Janus Stark, Kronos Punk Rock 
Tuff 

Jeal, Déni Windows Jam, Jeff 

Saints, Catatonia, si 

W00LW0RTHSSingles - Bus Stop, Imaani; Album - Garbage; In-store - Eurovision 98, Fantazia British Anthems...Summertime, Top 100 Artists promotion offering buy three and save £5, Virgin Best...Ever albums at £10.99 each or two for £20, selected CDs at £5.99 or three for £15 
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IP'V | BEHIND THE 

k,.. kl COUNTER 
f ON THE ROAD 

BEN WELLBOURN, manager, Longplayer, Tunbridge Wells STEVE ROPER, BMG territory manager for Yorkshire & E Midlands 
"Aince this store was taken over by new too much from the national chart as it just V owners three years ago things have confuses people. M really looked up, It has had money Singles business has been good for the spent on it and some good ideas have been past couple of weeks. This week our best- put into action. sellers have included The Corrs' Dreams, We're in a good, central location so we do Headswim's Better Made and Alr's Kelly well with both chart and indie product and get Watch The Stars - ail of which have been a lot of passing trade in addition to tagged at £1.99. We've also done well with establlshed customers. O.R.G.A.N's To The World which has been The général feeling inside is pretty warm steaming out on vinyl. and ail the racks are wooden and custom Saies of Massive Attack's album have built. There s a room at the back which exceeded expectations, We've still got the houses vinyl and posters and we've got a window display up and we've had to re-order. reasonable amount of window space. There has also been a strong crop of new 

lre a^0Uî 10 ^ f 3 new sinÊles and albums this week with Drugstore, Tori Amos currentlv fielreT io ^ h ^ The Dandy WarholS pr0ving the fastest 
auhonah -t [ l?-. seven'lnches' and movers, Catherine Wheel's Adam And Eve uL to rilm , S 10 be br0Ught has been slight|y hit hy the fact that « was up to date. We d like to mtroduce our own available on import but we're doing great 
n rnfnrm wentUally 33 "be 3 ë00d business witb Log'031 Progression III. With SntAoto h- • re^ornmen^ed releases. the LU Bukem connection, everything on the However, il s important that it doesn't differ Good Looking label tends to well for us." 

"Ainoe 1,16 redundancies and reorganis- be national press rolling out next week to V ation of BMG's sales department the capitalise on awareness built by the recent W remaining reps have been given larger single. We've also got compilations Best areastocover. l'dsay that my area isroughly Dance Album Of The Year and Tuff Jam twice the slze it was before and l'm on a Présents Underground Frequencies Vol. 2 fortnightly sales cycle that takes in around hitting the racks next week which will be 35 calls. The aim is to make things more backed by substantial PoS. account manageable and currently ail my There are some strong singles in the bag. accounts are indies. It's good to be able to Natalie Imbruglia's Wishing 1 Was There is have more time to devote to the key already picking up radio play and it promises independents and they will undoubtedly to push the album back up when it is benefit from the extra attention. released at the end of May. l've also had a l've been with BMG for nine years and l'm good response to Robyn's forthcoming Do familiar with ail the stores that now corne You Really Want Me and Nexfs Too Close, withm my remit. Having a good rapport with Dur local music venue the Tunbridge Wells them is ail important. Nottingham and Leeds Forum has got Headswim coming in this are among the most happening cities. month and we're planning to do a meet the This week has been very quiet and 1 have band compétition to tie in with the release of mamly been concentrating on pre-sales. It the new album. We intend to do more of this looks as if there will be solid support for sort of thing. Not every shop has such a Aretha Franklin's album A Rose Is Still A good local live venue and we want to start Rose. She's a bit of a legend and there will making the most of it." 
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Denver, Colorado 

Independents in the frontier... 

Make Plans NOW... 
the future «s In the frontier of independent musicî 

For More iviformati&vi,&oiA.tfl&t AFIM 

Phone: 606.633.0946/800.607.6526 
Fax: 606.633.1160 

email: info@afim.org • web: www.afim.org 
Hôtel réservations: 1.800-444.ADAM or 303.893.3333 



CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

Aqua create a piece of chart history th week after debuting at number one wit Turn Back Time. The Danish group also reached number one with their two previous singles Barbie Girl and Doctor Jones. They thus become the sixth açt ever to start their career with a bat trick of nuftlhcr ones, foliowing Gerry & The Pacemakers, Frankie Goes To Hollywood, Jive Bunny & The Mastermixers. Robson & Jerome and the Spice 1 

&fter just one week at number onr Salnts's Under The Bridge/Lady Marmalade is overhauled by Aqu 
début - with Turn Bàck Time, which 75,00b copies last week, just 4,000 more than the Ail Saints single. Turn Back Time is one of five new entries in the Top 

MARKET REPORT AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES TOP 10 COMPANIES _T0P CORPORATE CROUPS 

Run-DMC's It's Like That single sold its millionth -cppy on Saturday, 21st single to achie In the Nineties - more than in prevîSLOTjecade. Another millii My HearTWîll Go On, became Dlon's biggest seller on Saturday reaching 1.237m. Her previous biggest Think Twice sold 1.235m. The list of million sellers of the Nii descending order of sales is: 1 Something About-The Way You L Tonight - Elton John; 2 Unchîrined 

SALES UPDATE 

Melody - Robson & Jerome; 3 Love-ls-AU Around - Wet Wet Wet; 4 Barlàe-G»! - Aqua; 5 (Everything-l-DoH-Do-lt-For-You 
- Bryan Adams; 6 Perfect-Day - Various; 7 l'JLBe Missing-Vbu - Puff Daddy/Faith Evans/112; 8 I WULAlwavs Lova You - 

its eight m début with Barbie Girl, slnce when they've been chart ever-presents, and sold over 2.3m singles here, including more than 1.7m copies of Barbie Girl, earning the track fourth place in the list of best-selling singles of the Nineties. It's the biggest selling single of the Nineties by an act from overseas (see 

Whitney Houston: 9 KillFHgSïle^Softly - Fugees; 10 Wannabe - Spice Girls; 11 Never-Evet^ Ail Saints: 12 My-Heart Will Go On - Celine Dion: 13 Tfilnk Twice Oeiine Dion; 14 Gangsta's-Paradise - Coolio; 15 Spaceman - Babylon Zoo^lB SâfErrday-Nigltt - Whigfield; 17 2 Bec6tn< 1*- Spice Girls; 18 -Teletubbies Say Eh-C - Teletubbies; 19 I BeUeve/Up-On The Roof - Robson & Jerome: 20 Earth Sonj - Michael Jackson; 21 It's Like That - Run-DMC Vs. Jason Nevins 
mention that Imaani's Where Are You made the Toj)-4Q at the ninth attemat this week, surging 60-32 on the back of unprecedented TV coverage of Eurovision in the days leading up to the compétition. Seeking to give the UK its fifth outright win, imaani came close, but finished in second place, as a remarkable 14 other Brits have before her, just seven points behind Israel's Dana International. 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES 

CHERRY RED FOOTBALL ALBUM CHART 
UP THE BOROl ENGLAND'S GLORY YOU'LL NEVER WALK ALONE RAIL HAIE CELTIC WE ARE THE OWLS BLUE FLAG THE FAHOUS GLASGOW RANGERS KEEP RIGHT ON GOOD OLD ARSENAL BLUE MOON FOREVER EVERTON G LAD ALL OVER 

SMELLS LIKE TEAM SPIRIT V, MME ON YOU REDSI A FOREVER BLOWING BUBBLES \A GLORY GLORY TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR Tl TOON ARMY TUNES N 

Glasgow Celtic Shelfield Wednesday Ctielsea Glasgow Rangers Birmingiiam City 

it's here! 

Coii now îo order your copy 
oi lire mosl indispensable 
contool book for !he m 
music indusîry. 

0171 921 5957 or 5906 

I J 
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;.S^7 IHGLES CHART 

TOP 75 

Columbia 6658712/6658714 (SM) 
n iirnLIFE AIN'T EASY H mail çieopatra (Charles/Wilson) EMI (Higgins WEA WEA159CD1/WEA159C (W) 

108 

12" 

6 mBL, Atlantic AT 0O32CD/AT 0032C (W) 
7 PmSAYYOULOVEME # liail Simply Red IAGMI So Whal/EMI (Huck East West EW164CD/EW164C |W1 

2 RAY OF LIGHT O ner-ChappGll/HondorlMadonna/Ofbil/Muldoon/Cuitis/leactil 

38 
3 9  
40 

42 
43 
44 
45 
46 

i (Youthl EMI (Godâsz) ;tious INFECT 55CDS/.(V) 

wer) PolyGram/MCA/EMI/Bocu (C jction 74321578572/74321578574 (BMG) 

12truly madly deeply • 49 «sa CurbTTtie Hit Ubel CUBCX 3(VCUBZ 30 (GRPV/F) 50 8 

IT'S LIKE THAT ★ Sm:)s Communications SM 90652/SM 90654 IPj 51 maSZSL. 

  in COLA 047CD/COLA 047C (W) Kinane I JacotsIGoklsmitlVMcMahml MavetO'ertecdMule Ua LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU O chrvsaiisCDCHSsomccHssoooiEi rl EMI/BMG IWilliams/ChainL ' 
AIL THAT I NEED Boyzone   ! 

15 ia«ESoi ROAD RAGE 

ersal UMO mm- IBMGI 
52 - 
53 8 

Epie 6655472/6655474 |SMI 55 3 2 UNITED CALYPSO '98 Music Collecccn MANUCD3/MANUMC3(DISCI 
irgîn VSGDT1690/VSC 1690 (El 56 8 Atlantic AT 003tCD/AT 0031C (W) 

20 ' 
91 rmiPACIFIC/CUBIK £. I 808 State (808 State) Perfe 
22 ■ 
24 " 
25 
26 

058^ 
Ultra (Stanley/Robson) EMI (Hean est EW 124CD/EW124C (W) 

59 - Reprise W0438CD1/- (V 
560" "g,Ma! ick W 0433CD/W 0433C (W) 

;pje Altac^Davidgcl IslandfSQnyATVtNaja/MarshallA /irgin WBRX 9/WBRC 9 (E) 
3 DEJA VU (UPTOWN BABY) 

pe IND 95584/tNC 95584/-/INT 95584 (BMG) r-Chappell (Zanetli/Aauilani) 
Club For Life/Distinctive DISNCD 44/D1SNMC 44IP) i naqYOU CAN LOVE ME NOW 

EMI CDEM 510/7CEM 510 (E) 
33 ES!al°I»,^]y°iLLuAccoT. 
3420 .3 KISS THE RAIN 

Multiplv CDMULTY 34/CAMULTY 34 (TRC/W1 
ersal UNO 56182/UNC 56182 (BMG) 

35 - 1 .uu.     Positiva CDTIV90/TCT1V90(El iNannlinnat.tanslocBisnop.MC RaivlV.,.mliv.'iplCMt:.;Soi»i'fltV,'Hjl;iiij!V3ro1;sl-/l2TIV90 - - Multiply CXMULTY 32/CAMULTY 32 (W) 
37 2 2 A ROSE IS ST1LL A RUSË" :ranklin (Hilll Sony ATV/MCA (Hilll sta 74321569742/74321569744 (BMG) 

61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 
68 

169 
70 
71 mSeNnbur De Fores) MCA ( 

172 
73 
74 
75 

ce Pool ALEX 1CD/ALEXIMC(SMI 
London LONCO 410/lONCS 410 (F) 

IrginVSCOT 1683/VSC 1683 (E) 

]2BRlMFULOFASHA ip (Singh) Wiiiia/Momentum (Singh) WiSjaWIJ 81CD/WIJ 81MC(V) 

East West EW161C0/-tWI 

TH€ BRCAKS FÊATURING KURTIS BLOW PLUS 6AM [WG BÊ ROLLIN' ] OUT MAY llth ON CD & CASS6TTÊ f- X t->: l.'OY 

SUPERSTAR 
■;T:; 
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THE OFFICIftL UK CHflRTS 

AIR PLAY î 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• Total number of plays for Ifs Like That (Run-DMC Vs. Jason Novins) on Radio One: 389 • Lowest position occupied by a record on the CIN sales chart while at number one on Music Control's airplay chart: 45 - Tin Tin Ouf s Here's Where The Story Ends this week. 

• Longest running hit on current airplay chart: Torn by Natalie Imbruglia (30 weeks). • Artists to have two singles in the Top 20 at thi same time this year: Robbie Williams (Let Me Entertain You/Angels) and Madonna (Ray Of Light/Frozen).  

marketreport 't a ri ancf weekly market shares 
TOP 10 C0IV1PANIES_ TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS ' 

While dipping to number 45 on tt sales chart. Here's Where The Ends by Tin Tin Out registers it week at number one on the airplay though it has dropped 15m of its audience in the past fortnigbt, and days are now numbered. Last week looked as though Boyzone': That I Need would be the i but it now seems more likely to be Ail Saints' Under The Bridge, which leapfrogs the aforementioned Boyzone single to land at number two, a mere 5m audience 

riind Tin Tin Out - the gap between the two was 23m a week ago. Falling 8-13 this week, Run-DMC's It's Like That may have spent six weeks at the top of the sales chart, but it never climbed higher than five on the airplay listing, it would have been significantly lower than that but for the staunch support of Radio One, where it spent a grand total of eight weeks as the station's most played record. But ail good things corne to an end, and it plummets 1-20 there this week after its plays were 

almost halved from 29 to 15, this savage eut being wholly responsible for the record's décliné on the overall airplay 
"Ruff knows his tunes," were the words with which Paul Gambaccini launched into his first ever American chart show on Radio One back in 1975, as he took the microphone from Alan Freeman. The first song he played was Bruce Springsteen's Born To Run - and when he settied in to his new Radio Two Saturday slot spinning America's Greatest 

Hits a month ago, he started with Born To Run again. Gambaccini's new show mixes both vintage and contemporary American hits, and has given first ever Radio Two exposure to bands like Marcy Playground and the Goo Goo Dolls in recent weeks. a move which has probably caused Music Control's computer to wonder what the world is coming to. "The Great Gambo", as John Peel 
shows on ail the BBC national networks 

VIRGIN 

LET ME ENTERTAIN YOUnobb.. 

ON TOP OF THE WORLD (HOW DOES IT FEEL?) EmM um 

NORTH WEST 

2 HERE'S WHERE THE STORY ENDS Tin 3 KISS THE RAIN Bi:i oMvors 4 TRULY MADLY DEEPLY Savaga Garden 
7 FOUND A CURE Ullra Nal, 8 ALL THAT I NEED Boyzor 9 SOUND OF DRUMS M» 

=1 TRULY MADLY DEEPLY Sav; 
4 RAY OFLIGHT Madonna IWaverick/ =4 HOW DO ILIVElcAnn Rimes (Cutbi 6 SOUND OFDRUMSKu'a Shaker ( 7 DREAMS Tho CorrslM3/Lava/AtJanlic =8 DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY Mai 

RADIO ONE ebm | ILR 

=1 8 SOUND OF DRUMS Kuli ShUcarlColumbisi 201« 22 =1 3 TURN IT UP Busla RhymeslE.stWest) 17933 28 =3 7 UNDER THE BRIDGE Ail Sains lUandonl 17597 23 =3 4 ROAD RAGE CalatonialBIsncoYNeg.ol 16637 25 5 5 RUSH IT Galbage (Musliroom) 13544 24 6 19 RAY OF IIGHT Madonna (Uaveiick/Wamer Bros 1 15567 1 6 7 14 FEEL IT Tampersr FeaL Maya (Psppef) 14004 1 8 =8 9 ALL THAT 1 NEED Bo»:™. iPoivdoil 15265 21 =8 22 LIFE AINT EASY CI.op.tr. (WEAI 13972 1 5 =8 5 NOT IF YOU WERE THE LAST JUNKIE ON EARTH DandvW.rhois ICaphoil 13551 24 11 CD ALL MY LOVE ap..nP.nlUm.srs.lVib.| 13236 1 0 =12 16 DREAMS Th. Cens 1143/l.va/Atlamici 11560 1 7 =12 13 GONETILLNOVEMBERwys!eIJeanlRuimous./Cplumbi.l 10666 1 6 =12 19 KELLY WATCH THE STARS Air isobtcl 8991 16 15 23 C0ME BACK T0 WHAT YOU KNOWEmbrac.IHutl 9742 1 3 16 16 IF... Tbe Blnetones ISupenor Qpality/ASMI 9513 17 =17 12 KEEPONDANCIN'ILErSGOlPsrp.iuaiMbbonlPositivtVEMI) 9604 1 9 =17 ru 1 WOULD FIX YOU KemckielEMII 8477 5 =17 ta TURN BACK TIME Apua IUnims.ll 9057 9 =20 1 ITS LIKE THAT Run-0.M.C. Vs Jason Nevins (Sm;)e Communications) 3435 29 =20 1 NO WAY Freakpower IDeconslruction) 6921 29 =20 16 A ROSE IS STILL A ROSE Aretha Franklin lArista) 6675 1 7 =23 12 HERE'S WHERE THE STORY ENDS Un Tin OuliVCRecordinosl 8324 1 9 =23 ta MADE FF BACK Beverley Xnight (Parlophone Rhytbm Seriesl 6733 2 =25 9 THE IMPRESSION THAT 1 GET MightyMighiyBosstones(Mercury) 9060 21 =25 23 BEAT G0ES ON AilSeoing t (London) 8139 13 =25 ta ON TOP 0F THE WORLD (HOW DOES ITFEEL?lEnBl.nd United ILbbdonl 7787 6 =25 ta THE BOY IS MINE Biandy&MonicalWEAIntemationall 6708 1 =25 23 JUNGLE BR0THER Jungle Brothers (Geo Strs.tAhl 6466 1 3 =25 Œ THE HER0ES Sbed Seven (Polydor) 5612 10 

31 31 29 29 27 26 25 
24 24 23 22 22 22 19 17 16 16 16 15 15 15 14 14 13 13 13 13 13 13 

1 2 KISS THE RAIN Billie MyersIUnivcrsal) 37116 1716 1699 2 1 HERE'S WHERE THE STORY ENDS Tin Un OutlVCRecordingsl 38675 1 755 1 683 3 4 UNDER THE BRIDGE Ail Sains ILandonl 34128 1456 1644 4 3 TRULY MADLY DEEPLY sa.agb Cardan (Columbial 36540 1 702 1 636 5 5 ALL THAT 1 NEED BoytonelPolydorl 31561 1434 1484 6 8 RAY OE LIGHT Madonna (Maverick/Wamer Bros.) 25973 1037 1264 7 6 LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU Rdbbie Williams ICh^saiisI 29325 1 386 1 257 8 7 FOUND A CURE Ultra Nate|AM;PM/A&MI 23134 1327 1248 9 19 DREAMS The Corrsll43/lav«/fltlonticl 15745 743 1006 10 9 IT'S LIKE THAT Run-D.M.C.Vs Jason Nevins ISmtleCommunicolions) 19718 97 1 995 11 14 FEEL ITtampererPaat. Maya (Pepparl 24030 834 958 12 12 SAYYOU LOVE ME SimplyRedIEastWesll 22884 869 953 13 , 10 HOW 00 ILlVEteann Rimes ICurbrnie Hit labell 21544 9 6 6 905 14 16 ROAD RAGE Calalonia (Blanco Y Negroî ,,35; 803 838 15 11 STOP SpiceGirls (Virgin) 954 826 16 17 SOUND OF DRUMS XblB Shaker IColumbial 2,235 778 786 17 15 ALL MY LIFE K-Cj&jojolMCAl ^ 814 765 18 22 HIGH Ligtithouso Family (Wild Card/Polydor) ,|089 07g 724 19 18 MY HEART WILL GO ON Celma Oion (Epicl 7R, 720 20 26 TURN BACK TIME A,„a|Uni,ersal| pqg 709 21 CI STRANDED Lutricia McNeal (Wildstarl 6 531 703 22 ,3 FROZEN Madonna (Mayarickl «pn 01 23 d WHERE ARE YOU? imaani IEMI) J 673 24 20 ANGELS Robbie Williams IChrysalisI 7™ 645 25 29 DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY Mavanoks (MCA) ™ 54, 639 26 2, B1G MISTAKE Natalie Imbruglia (RCA) ™ g ^ 27 m NO WAY Freakpower (Ooconstructionl !no «1 28 30 TQRN Natalio Imbruglia (RCA) 7878 ™ 29 25 BRIMEUL 0F ASHA Comershop (Wiiija, " 30 24 ANGELST M Poople (M P.ople/BMGI ^ ^ 538 
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THE 0 F F I Ci AL UK AIRPLAY CHART 

♦ music control 

HERE'SWHERETHE STORYENDS TinTlnOut 

STATION 
A-Z 

2 6 7 6 2 UNDER THE BRIDGE AH Saints London ! 1834 +10 57.00 
3 6 ALL THAT 1 NEED Boyzone Polydor 1581 +4 "54.5^" +7 
4 34 KISS THE RAIN Billie Myers Universel 1809  ■!_ " 53.03  +1 
5 31 SOUND OFDRUMS Kula Shaker Columbia 925  +1_ 52.11 
6 11 TRULY MADLY DEEPLY Savage Garden Columbia 1748   52.02 n/c 

A 7 S FEEL IT Tamperer Feat. Maya Pepper 1172 +12 46.77 +28 
8 8 RAY OF LIGHT Madonna Maverick/Warner Bros. 1412 +21 46.22 t40 " 9 50 LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU Robbie Williams Chrysalis 1329 ■11 40.07 -25 

A 10 16 ROAD RAGE Catatonia Blanco Y Negro 995  +6_ 39.46 r20" 
11 7 SAY YOU LOVE ME Simply Red East West 987 +11 36.71 +4 38 FOUNDACURE Ultra Nate AM:PM/A&M 1427   35.39  ±_ 
13 13 IT'S LIKETHAT Run-D.M.C. Vs Jason Nevins Sm:)e Communications 1120  -3_ 33.01 •32 
14 6 DREAMS The Corrs 143/Lava/Atlantic 1143 +37 32.13 +34 . ^ 7" DANCETHENIGHTAWAY Mavericks MCA 684 +17 30.19 +5 
16 20 TURN IT UP Busta Rhymes East West 484   38"3 

A 17 — 0 STRANDEO Lutricia McNeal Wiidstar 772 +32 28.75  HIGHEST CLIMBER  
À 18 26 ALL MY LOVE Queen Pen Universal Vibe 458 +35' 28,03 

19 i TURN BACKTIME Aqua Universal 736 +21 27.33 +45 
sT PUSH IT Garbage Mushroom 446 +54 27.02 +32 

, 21 HOW DO 1 LIVE LeAnn Rimes Curb/The Hit Label 934  -T_ 26.55  +6_ 
22 T" GONETILL NOVEMBER Wyclef Jean Ruffhouse/Columbia 486 +25 25.70 +22 

▲ 23 T" LIFE AINT EASY Cleopatra WEA 549 +67 25.42 +78 
24 TT M- FROZEN Madonna Maverick 782 -25 25.04 -13 
25 r~ HIGH Lighthouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 745 +5 24.40  +9_ 
26   WHERE ARE YOU? Imaani EMI 701 +66 23.81 +27 
27   —~ BITTER SWEET SYMPHONY The Verve Hut 506  +3^ 22.32 +7 
28   STOP Spice Girls Virgin 854 -16 21.68  iL 
29   tT 1F... The Bluetones Superior Quality/A&M 397  JL 20.86  ±L. 
SÏT   NOT IF YOU WERE THE IAST JUNKIE ON EARTH Dandy Warhols Capitol 248 -1° 20.13 -25 
31 IT r~ ANGELS Robbie Williams Chrysalis 657 -n 20.03  -2_ 

T" ALL MY LIFE K-Ci & Jojo MCA 830 -5 _ 19.23  IL 
 33" IT    ëT BRIMFULOFASHA Cornershop Wiiija 609 ■10 18.75   
A 34 —    T- WISHING 1 WAS THERE Natalie Imbruglia RCA 539 +87 18-38 +123 
A 35 —   —r MY FATHER S EYES Eric Clapton Reprise/WEA 211  -1_ 17.76 +57 

36~ V NOWAY Freakpower Deconstruction 673 -23~ 17.34 17.28 •53 -22 37 38 V   i ëT THE IMPRESSION THAT 1 GET A ROSE IS STILL A ROSE Mighty Mighty Bosstones Aretha Franklin Arista ""TO" 16.11 -27 
sir —   i—r ANGEL ST M People M People/BMG 561 -20 16,01 -12 

—  ; ;—âr LA PRIMAVERA Sashl Multiply 571 -18 15,91 •13 

—ïT — ——- i—r Natalie Imbruglia RCA 570  ii. 15.85  ±. 
iT H * MY HEART WILLGO ON Celine Dion Epie 757 497 •8 +18 14.67 14.23 __t36_ & 43 A 44 _1!L i—^ î—i YOU THINK YOU OWN ME SUNNY CAME HOME LOVE LETTERS 

Hînda Hicks Shawn Colvin Columbia Wild Card/Polydor 397 267_ " +168 +25 13.50 13.46 
A 46 

A 47 
~— TEARDROP 

WHAT A FOOL BELIEVES WHEN 

Massive Attack — BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS — BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE - 
Shania Twain 

Circa/Viroin 

Chrysalis Mercury 

268 

45 198 +1025 +82 

12.62 

12.61 11.82 +1442 +102 
A 49 50 pr COME BACK TO WHAT YOU KNOW SONNET Embrace The Verve 

Hut " 74_ 476 +111 11.73 11.37 +28 -5 

TOP 10 GBOWERS TOP 10 MOST flPDEP 

OREAMS The Corrs (143/Lava/Atlanticl WHERE ARE YOU? Imaani IEMII WISHINGIWAS THERE Natalie Imbruglia (RCA; SUNNY CAME HOME Shawn Calvin (Columbial RAY OF LIGHT Madonna (MaverickAVarner Bro UFE AIN'T EASY Cleopatra (WEAI STRANDEO Lutricia McNeal (Wildstarl UNDER THE BRIDGE AH Saints (London) MY ALL Mariait Carey (Columbial 
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MY ALL Mariait Carey (Colum WISHING I WAS THERE Nata STRANDEO Lutricia McNeal ( 
LIFE Das'ree (Dusted Sound/Sony S2l LIFE AINT EASY Cleopatra (WEA) RUSH IT Garbage IMushroom) GIMME LOVE Alaxia (Oarrce Pooll SUNNY CAME HOME Shawn Colvin (Columbial HORNY Mousse T Vs Hot 'n' Juicy (AM:PM/A&MI 
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uk remixers 
win settlement 
in sample case 

and G, says that the case will be of importance to the whole question of what rights remixers can claim for their work. "The général ramifications of 

inside: 

A four-year légal dispute over the use of a sample by Jazzy Jeff & The Fresh Prince was finally brought to a close last week when Zomba Music agreed to make an out-ot- court settlement with UK remixers Ray Hayden, Bob Jones and Danny G. It is rumoured that the trio will be receiving as much as £500,000 after Zomba acknowledged that Jazzy Jeff & The Fresh Prince did incorporate ideas from Hayden's 1991 remixofThe Temptations track 'The Jones' intothe 1993 international hit 'Boom! Shake The Room'. The case was complicated by the fact that remixers 
copyright for their work. Thus If elements of a remix are sampled by another artist (as was the case with 'Boom! Shake The Room') remixers have to establish the originality of what they did and a copyright for it, Even though it wasn't subject to a judgment in court, soliciter Jens Hill of Fenton Hill which represented Hayden, Jones 

can generate copyright with their work," he says. "Remixers deserve greater crédit for what they do and should be ready to stand their ground. The remixers were backed in the case by the Musicians' Union." Hayden says remixers and record companies should take steps to avoid such situations happening again in the future. "Remixers should start putting on their invoices that they hold the overall copyright for the backing tracks they provide and are licensing them to these 
The ÙK trio have already been credited on the recently-released Jazzy Jeff & The Fresh Prince greatest hits LP. "It's great to finally get crédit," says Hayden. "ITI be able to apply for some gold and platinum dises 
The trio have also confirmed that they will now take action against Kylie Minogue who they claim has used the same sample on one of her tracks. 

[2] SEVEN DAYS IN DANCE: SHARKEY reveals what caught his attention this week 
i [3] RADIO; the Top 40 Dance Airplay countdown; PpPP PETE TONG's playlist 
r [4-6] HOT V1NYL: ail the tunes ot the week, the lalest 

i n,,,. 1| reuiews and DJ Tips 1 nSmifi- 17] JOCKS ON THEIR BOX; RIP 

Positiva has signed one of the hottest US garage tracks ot the year, The Don's 'Horn Song', from leading US indie Strictly Rhythm. The DJ Pierre-produced track was unveiled at this year's Miami Winter Music Conférence and had caught strong label 
The originally instrumental track has been remixed with a luit vocal added by ■ strictly Rhythm/Positiva recording artist ■ Barbara Tucker (pictured). The involvement I of Tucker was the tactor which swung the ■ track in Postiva's favour. "i'd been ■ interested in the track anyway but once I ■ heard that Barbara had done a vocal, it was ■ always going to corne to us," says Dave ■ lambert, Positiva's head of fl&R. Lambert says he doesn't (eel the new ..    _ version will detract from the power ot the lune "It's a gorgeous record," he says. "On paper it might Sound really contrived to have Barbara adding a vocal but it's one of those tracks that when you hear it you couldn't beheve the vocal wasn't done lirst." However, the involvement of Tucker now means the track may well be renamed for ils tull release in the UK. "We haven't worked out what to call it yet," says lambert Having jusl had Perpétuai Motion's 'Keep On Dancin' (Lel's Go)' enter the national chart at number 12, Lambert believes that 'Horn Song' will prove egually popular. "It's defimtely an ail- round solid crowd-pleaser. WeTI be working it as a big crossover hit, he says. 
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size ninelure! 
markmurphi snatched M. biiI Murphyfroi 
fromministr"un 

 music coordinator, Murphy was employed i promdtion and marketing manager at the Ministry, Nine has worked on many of the biggest dance hiti /ear including 'It's Like That' by Run CMC vs Jasor and Sashi's run of Top 10 hits and the company's rapid expansion was the one of the reasons behind Murphy's appointment, With so many dance tracks now crossing over to the mainstream, Murphy's new roie will ' to deal with specialist dance radio. He will deal with ;s FM, Radio One's specialist dance shows, Jeff Young Capital and régional specialist dance shows. "With the amount of time Size Nine is spending on larger projects such as Run DMC and Sash! there was a danger that the specialist shows would be the first to sutfer." says Size Nine director Eden Blackman. "As specialist radio is imperative for the records we work we felt Mark would be the idéal person to keep up relationships." The Ministry Of Sound is increasingly seen as a source .. recruits for jobs in the dance industry - one high-profile example was ex-Ministry director Lynn Cosgrave who left the company last year and is now Sony UK's head of dance. Murphy says of his décision to leave, "Having enjoyed a baptism of fire at a company such as the Ministry I felt that it was time for a change. In many ways will be keeping up the relationships with people such as Pete Tong, Judge Jules and Danny Rampling that I made whilst at the Ministry Of Sound and hoping to develop ' from Size Nine." 

[7 DAYS IN DANCE] 

1BABY)' Lord Tariq & Peter Gunz 2funky. leicester 62 Belgrave Gâte, Leicester LE1 3GQ, tel: 0116 2990700, fax; 0116 2990077 2Funky has built up a réputation in Leicester as a solid R&B-based record store, concentrating on the latestsoul and hip hop on CD and vinyl, and also on imporL The shop also hoasts a comprehensive reggae section stocking seven-inch and 12-inch vinyl and CDs, ai also has a sélection of second-hand soul, hip hop and reggae from the past three décades. 

I (Rhythm Series/Pariophone) • 

TU ~7   „ .,, ,QT0 shoot atioo-clock for my new single Thursday: I had a PH0 • " - ^ 0 everything was 'Product Of Society. It waswithN . h d four hours' , «as really misérable because 1 d oni^    sleep.laskedthemtomakeme ^ Mansjo(iHousem . : ..Athousand 
Friday: I went to DJ at DES... at scene's up and down at the moment but it's people turned up which is good-Be ^ JU0GEMENT Day at the Royal Highland still going. Saturday; travelled to ■ and al| those techno boys in the Arena. Played with : ' . ; ; and _the main room. Sunday: spent day n ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m my new Lp ,Hard Life, two biggest hardcore Ptoducers m Sco • at T(N m. ALlEV in Glasgow. 1 calied 'Death By Stereo Jhate r 9 oters (jjdn't pay my hôtel room. I wasn't happy. 

-r •«-"rirsîss. 

àbou my LP 'm really happy with it and there's a bit of everything on there - hardcore. HrZThass breakbeat trance. It also allows us to take it mto a live thmg. Then DJed at TRAX in PORT RUSH wtiich is my favourite venue in Northern Ireland. it was kickm^ My partner HIXXY turned up. He'd pulled some local bag of rubbish the night before and actually managed to FRACTURE HIS NECK. So I left him stranded there. Wednesday: my last date in Northern Ireland at an . -By that time I was mcoherent w„h tiredness. Flew back to LONOON and died. Not happy hardcore but .51 REou. HARDCORE. 
The next Creamfields event will de happening in America in New York on September 5, it was exclusively revealed to HMIast week. Cream and the Mean Fiddler also intend to make Creamfields UK an annual event lollowing the success of the first Creamfields (pictured), which atlracted 35,000 people last weekend. Cream's co-managing director Darren Hughes says Cream was delighted with ils first venture inlo outdoor events. "It was a gréai day. Starting with the wealher everything came good and we couldn't ask for more," he says. ,   "l'd like to think that Creamfields the concept and the DJs. It wasn't just aboul 

y| ■■.g iÊm 

%Mmm ew and tresh," he adds. "The emphasis w M uuts." Hughes says he thinks Creamfields beneflted from the fact that it was a one-day event, maklng it cheaper for punlers lhan the postponed two-day Universe 98. "1 think the fact that you couldn't buy day tickets hampered Universe," he says. Détails ol Creamfields USA will he finalised this week and are part of Cream's plans to gel into the US's expanding dance market. The Liverpool club has also conlirmed that its relationship with Mean Fiddler will continue. "We're partners now," says Hughes. "The partnership worked and t's why the event worked. So we'll he carrying on." 

msMSSÈ 

Square Centre, 389-394 Alfred St North, Nottingham NG3 1AA, tel: 0115 911 1096, fax: 0115 911 1098 

back in 1989 putting on house parties around Nottingham. A meeting at Glastonbury 1990 with some travellers led to a spate of free parties around the south and south west of England which continued until the summerof 1991 when Castlemorton sounded the death knell for the free party scene in the south, The collective retreated to Nottingham, continuing to put on events across Derbyshire alongside a club night, Bounce, al Nottingham's Venus club. About tbis time the DiY members, who induded Digs & Woosh (aka Pete Birch and Rick Down), Simon DK, DJ Jack Harlow and promotions/label manager Mark Harrison, aka Harry, 

started up a label which they called Strictly 4 Groovers. The first release was the Alabama 3 track 'I Shall Be Released'. This was followed by a compilation album for Warp, 'Strictly 4 Groovers' and a string of 12-inches. In 1996 Strictly 4 Groovers changed its name to DiY. The label now has more than 30 singles and three albums to its name. It has set up a new imprint, Di-Versions, to give the artists freedom to branch away from DiY's deep house flavours. DiY continues its club nights with Floppy Disco fortnightly at The Bombin Nottingham and at London's 333 Club with Filter, and monthly at Drama at the Music Box in Manchester. 

SPECIALIST AREAS: Soulful and funky deep house KEY ARTISTS; Atjazz, Digs & Woosh, Essa LAST THREE RELEASES: Various '2922 Days' (LP); 'Atmospheric Harmonies' (EP); Digs & Woosh 'The Message' COMINGUP: Various 'Serve Chilled' (LP); Atjazz 'Joystick' (12-inch); Atjazz 'That Something' (LP) RETAILER'S VIEW; "DiY has been putting on legendary parties longer than I can remember. Their label is a unique style of soulful. funky disco house and we love it." - Paul, Swag Records, Croydon 
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[BEATS&PIECES] ,;:ï=isSHr:S SrSS 

back starting this month with the release ofa new single, '1 Sing The Body Electro' by Mantronik vs Geek. The track is taken from an LP of the same ïame which will seethe light of day early next 

ill fittingly enough be onjulyd, US ependence Day, and then the first Saturday of 
stop the abuse of civil rights around the world, and | 

^WhltTswin^^odgra^Tha (ollowed by nights onMay 26-29 fe; 

îsrs.r£srjs.s. ssK;sfE,iHi"K- listeners, a 24% increase, bringing its total reach Finally, Galaxy 101 has a new programme to 13%, up 2%. Not such good news for Kiss director replacing Simon Dennis who's left to 

pete 

- a, H 

JERN MICHEL JARRE 
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RFViRITFD AND REMIXED BY DJ'S INCLUDING i 
DJ CAM HANI APOLLO FOUR FORTY TETSUYA TK' KOMURO 
LOOP GURU SUIMDAY CLUB RESISTANCE D. 

OUI NOWI http://www.jeanmicheljarre.co 
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TUNE OF THE WEEK! 

STUDIO 2 'TRAVELLING MAN' (MULTIPLY) (HOUS1 Introed by ils "l've been to the east and l've been to the west, I know the place that I love tbe best - it's my hometown" sample (and subséquent hook) alongside reggae rolls, squelchy bassline and the "l'm a travelling i and l've seen ail I can" chorus, this dubwise dancehall ragga-house on is in gear for an early summer smash. Lip's mix with Super Flex on als is choppier than the radio edit, Banana Republic add organ and a •e obvious 'speed garage' gloss, while Ray Keith's effort is a dark-drive s-parping roller. With the current fashion for ska, focused on tracks  h as Lionrock's 'Rude Boy Rock' and Fatboy Slim's forthcoming 'Rockafeller', this will also do the business. • • • • •   J 

« "o» 'H»™ Apparently massive aUh ^ ^ percussioni pushing it a|ong until Pierre m his true c tracl( ,and the crowd) otf into dancefloor heaven. that horn cornes in se g it has teamed Barbara Tucker up wjth 
ssSm assss- »—m"1 • • • • ! 

TALL PAUL VS BILLIE 'BECAUSE WE WANT TO' (H0USE) 
SeS promo cornes as a préludé to Billie's new single and probably isn't rinMn reach the final formats, None of Billie's vocals are used m full, so ifs difficult to see vvhat Tall Paul had to base his mix on; ifs basically Tall Paul's own track with excellent looped synth Unes and lush strmgs to back them up. Overall, its superb percussive foundation works a treat. • ® ® @ ® CF 
SONIQUE 'SPELL ON YOU' (SERIOUS) ^0

1!!,
SE) 

This brave cover of Nina Simone's 1965 classic has DJ Somque warblmg faithful vocals over a galloping beat and violins in its radio edit. Judge Jules, who signed the singing DJ turns the track into a Faithless-style Euro builder with violins marking the br'eakdown and Sonique's own mix is a sub-thumping edgier version. ® • • c JH 

'THE SUN CHILDREN PROJECT EP' (PEACEEROG) (TECHNO) The Sun Children Project are two creative guys that go by the name of David Alvarado and Kenneth Graham. There is a total of three tracks and the two tracks on the A-side concentrate on the deep techno vibe. On the flipside you are treated to an absolute killer: the duo has named it 'The Flow' and it does just that. Ifs got stripped-down jazzy eiements with rich drums melted into a swamp of delayed effects and lush mélodies. Awesome. ® • e C  
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[upfront house] 

Wondertioy/low Spirit Sugar Daddy Ail flraund The World flll Around The World Cleveland Cily Dislinctive Fat Boy/lnferno 
Etemal The Hit Lahel/Curh 

Locked On/XL Recordings Positiva VC Recordings Snnshine State/Eagle 
VC Recordings 

, 96 HORNY (BORIS DLUGOSCH/MOUSSE T MIXES) Mousse T vs Hot 'N' Jnicv 
2 21 2 NAKED IN THE RAIN (HYBRID/TROUSER ENTHUSIASTS/TIDY TRAX MIXES) Blue Pearl 
"1 
5 14 2 WIZARDSOF THE SONIC (MATTDAREY/DEXTROUS MIXES) Westhamvs Red Jerrv g 5 3 YOU ARE SOMEBODY(FULL INTENTION MIXES) Full Intention 7 25 2 RAINFALLS (SMOKIN' BEATS/SUNSHINE STATE MIXES) Sunshlne State leat. Usa Michaelis a 12 2 BUSIEST RHYMES (FAT FREODIE/DA FUNKSTA/PORN KINGS/JAZZ XPRESS MIXES) Pont Kings leat. Young MC g [52 THE GROOVY THANG Minimal Funk 0 4 3 DIN DADA (KLM/CLUB 69/MJCOLE/PECKHAMALL STARS MIXES) Kevin Aviance ! [52 MASQUERADE (B.O.R/RUFF DRIVERZ/MJ COLE/DOMINIC SPREADLOVE MIXES) Gerideau 
2 10 3 I PUT A SPELL ON YOU (SONIQUE/JUDGE JULES MIXES) Sonique 3 6 3 CARNAVAL DE PARIS (TALLPAUUSRS/JDS MIXES) Dario G 4 34 2 NEVERGONNA CHANGE MYMIND(JASONNEVINS/JONATHANPETERS MIXES) JoeyvsJason 5 7 5 BEEN A LONG TIME (THE FOG/FULLINTENTION/Y-TRIBE/DISCOCAINE MIXES) The Fog 6 [El WANNA GET UP (NATURAL BORN GROOVES/RHVTHM MASTERS/AJ DUNGAN MIXES) 2 Unlimited 7 3 4 ANYTIME (RHYTHM MASTERS/DEM E/TUFF JAM/GANT MIXES) Nu-BItlh 8 11 3 THE TRUTH (OATTARA/TOMSKI/DJ TAUCHER MIXES) Qaltara g 22 2 THE STRUTT (ANDREW LIVINGSTONE/KLM MIXES) Bamhoo ig 2 3 LIFTING ME UP(SUNSHINESTATE/CURTIS&MOORE MIXES) LoleattaHolloway >1 28 7 BABY (YOU BRING ME UP)(FIREISLAND MIXES) Y-Tribe 12 13 5 LOVE 1S SO NICE (COLOUR SYSTEM INC/DJ TONKA MIXES) Urhan Soul leat. Ceybil JelfriesTTroyetta Knox 13 8 4 LADYMARMALADE (SHARP/MARK PICCHIOTTI MIXES) AH Saints >4 30 4 LET ME LOVE YOU FOR TONIGHT (SOL BROTHERS/CRESCENDO MIXES) Kariya ■5 24 4 CAN YDU FEEL iï (PERPETUAL MOTIONTTODD TERRY/LISA MARIE EXPER1ENCE/1NDUSTRY STANDARD MIXES) C.LS. i6 39 2 TRAVELLING MAN(ERROLJONES/BANANA REPUBLIC MIXES) Studio 2 >7 [52 BECAUSE WE WANT TO Tall Paul vs Billie >81332 I WANT MY FREEDOM (BAFFLED/BIG TIME MIXES) Unit 28 >9 El FIGHT FOR YOUR RIGHT (TO PARTY) (MIXES) N.Y.C.C. io 032 SHDRTY (YOU KEEP PLAYIN' WITH MY MIND) (SPENSANE/KEITH MILLER/GROOVE SQUAD MIXES) Imaiin H 23 4 PARADISE (REO JERRY/FARMATRONIC/MIRO/PURPLE HAZE MIXES) Mira 12 033 WHAT A FOOL BELIEVES (CHOCOUTE ORCHESTRA MIXES) Peter Cox 13 55 2 STRANDED (STEVE ANTHONY MIXES) LulriciaMcNeal 14 15 4 IGOT AMAN (ANTOINECLAMARAN/GEORGEACOSTA/JEANPHILLIPPE AVIANCE MIXES) Shampale Cartier 35 1 7 5 GET UP, STAND UP (TONY DE VIT/SUPER EGO/KLM/TIN TIN OUT MIXES) PhnnkyPhantom 36 1 6 3 SKYSCRAPER (HUFF & HERB MIXES) Intastella 37 El DID YOU HEAR ME? (DJ TAUCHER & TORSTEN STENZAL MIXES) Red Lighl District 38 El GIMME LOVE (MATTHIAS HEIRBRONN/JOHAN S/SLEAZE SISTERS/PUMP FRICTION VS PRECIOUS PAUL MIXES) Alexia Dancepool 39 31 4 WHAT AMIGONNA DO (DILLON & DICKINS/SPACEBASE/99 ALLSTARS MIXES) Spacebase Higher State 40 27 4 UNTIL THE DAY (CLUB 69/MAW/SUPERCHUMBO MIXES) FunkyGreenDogs Twrsted Umled Kingdom 41 44 3 SINCERE (MJCOLE MIXES) MJCole ™hPM 42 35 8 MOVIN ON (FULLINTENTION/PARAMOUR MIXES) Dehbie Pender AM:™ 43 032 THE HORN SONG The Don nnr Stnctly Rhylhm 44 1 3 5 DEEPER LOVE (SYMPHONIC PARADISE) (NALIN&KANE7TRANSA/C00LBRITANIA MIXES) BBE Positiva 45 5 9 2 FEEL THE LOVE High Society leat. CarolLeeming 46 29 5 DEEPER LOVE (TALL PAUL/RUFF DRIVERZ/HYSTERIC EGO/SOCIAL SECURITY MIXES) Rutf Dnverc Inlerno 47 42 4 rrSOVER.IT'SUNDER (VICTOR CALDERONE MIXES) DollsHead MCA 48 33 3 UNDERSTAND THIS GROOVE (SECURA/UNIT 307 MIXES) Ftanke 49 19 4 JOY (ERIC KUPPEIVSCOTT GARCIA MIXES) Déni Hines Mushtoom 50 32 3 MYALL (DAVID MORALES MIXES) MariahCarey wlllll,IIla 
5103 TLL HOUSE YOU Jungle Brothers 52 2 6 4 IN MY MIND (STONEBRIDGE/TALLA 2 HLG MIXES) Anhloop Fluid/Polydor 53 Da MEET HIM AT THE BLUE OYSTER Da Fool 54 03!1 BEAT THE STREET (ALAN THOMPSON/D-BOP MIXES) Lonme Gordon 55 46 6 VOYAGER 1.56 (DEVILFIS1WILTER KINGS MIXES) Mr. Spring 5613 SWEET THANG Jonestown , _ n , 57 37 1 2 KEEP ON DANCIN' (LET'S GO) (MR.SPRINGTMANSA/DUB BROTHERS MIXES) Perpétuai Motion 58 36 5 LONDON TOWN (JDS/SERIOUS DANGER/PERPETUAL MOTION/ISB MIXES) JOS 59 CS2 nVE-A-SIDE-FOOTBALL (BLUE AMAZON MIXES) Emma Townshend 60 38 6 YOU THINK YOU OWN ME (BROOKLYN FUNK/SIDEWAYZ/BOOKER T/TARKSTER MIXES) Hmda Hicl 

Multiply 
Conlrol/Edel 
HoojChoons 

Paral-lel Club For Life/Dislinclive Planet 3 

[commentary]| by alan jones The AM:PM label registers its first number one club hit in nine months this week, as Germany's MOUSSE T moves into pôle position with 'Horny'. It's aclually been around for nearly that long, initially charting on import on the German Peppermint Jam label last October. It went on to become one of the hits of the increasingly influential Miami Winter Music Conférence and was the subiect of a tierce bidding war before finding its current home. It's rumoured to have been mailed to only 650 DJs, making its chart success ail the more impressive - most number ones these days are mailed to far more jocks. A recent number one on the chart was mailed to six times as many DJs and yet failed to reach the Top 30 of the sales chart when commercially released, as it had already been mailed to most of its potential audience direct, or picked up by them pre-release from specialist shops dealing in other DJs' cast-offs. Food for thought?... 'Horny' will be hard-pressed to retain its advantage next week, however, with BLUE PEARL's 'Naked In The Rain" (up 21-2) and DANNY J LEWIS' 'Spend The Night' (new at three) the likeliest pretenders to its throne... Primarily a pop label, Blackburn-based AH Around The World has two new entrles to this week's Top 10, with SUNSHINE STATE's 'Rainfalls' moving 25-7 and the PORN KINGS' 'Busiest Rhymes' moving 12-8. The Sunshlne State record is a remake of an old Frankie Knuckles favourite featuring original vocalist Lisa Michaelis, Its rise has had a major adverse effect on the SUNSHINE STATE PRESENTS LOLEAnA HOLLOWAY rerorcT'Lifting Me Ûp' which, atter climbing 13-2 last week, now plummets 2-20 - an almost unprecedentedly quick rise and fall which, one présumés, is due to DJs shifting their attention from one Sunshlne State single to the other, rather than playing both... Also new to the Top 10 is MINIMAL FUNK's 'The Groovy Thang', a 1 disco/house workout on Cleveland City. Though the label has yet to match Its number one pop hit 'The Real Thing' by Tony DIBart, 'The Groovy Thang' is its 36th Top 10 club hit - a fine record, 
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D1SCOCAINE and THE ORIGINAL MIX 
OUT 25th May 139S 
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I by lony iarsides 

i TOO CLOSE > A ROSE 1S STILl A ROSE i SECOND ROUND K.O. j LOVE LETTERS ! WHAT YOU WANT/WILL THEY OIE 4 U? i YOU 7HINK YOU OWN ME ! UNDERTRE BRIDGE 1 ALLMYLOVE J BABY TRIS LOVE I HAVE 5 MADEITBACK 1 STRANDED/AIN'T TRAT JUST TRE WAY 3 DEJA VU (UPTOWN BABY) 
i SHORTY (YOU KEEP PLAYING WITH MYIV1IND) 

18 15 8 19 10 5 20 40 2 
GONE TILL NOVEIVIBER TURN IT UP/FIREIT UP/RHYMES GALORE ALL MY LIFE 

OueenPen leat, Eric Williams Desert Eagle Dises Beverley Kniolit Lulticia McNeal Lotd Tarie & Peler Gunz Mariati Càrey Imaiin Kle'sliay WyclelJean 

LU' Man/Inlerscope Boilerheuse Parlophone/Rtiythm Sériés 

Universal DeUam Ppff Daddy 

! TRACES OFMYLIPSTICK(LP) 

32 33 3 33 26 7 34 28 4 

STRATEGIC LOVE FOR FREE HEARTBEAT OFFTREHOOK CURIOUS WHATSTHEDEAL ROYALTY 

Dr. Dre S LL Cool J Brian McKnlgM Mica Paris 
Da Régiment 
Rell leat. Jay-Z Kallry Yoo Jedy Waliey 

! NICE & SLOW SUPASTAR (TRAT IS WHAT YOU ARE) ) IGET LONELY LIFE AIN'T EASY DO THE FREAK ? 00 FOR LOVE 

Now on the chart for a hefty 16 weeks. NEXT stay put ai number one Otherwise, it's a good week for British acts-the arrivai of OtSERT EAGIE DfSCS 
3ncl - ■ . ■■■ at numbers nine and 10 respectively make it even stevens belween UK and US artists in this week's Top 10. The Desert Eagle Dises posse have also been busy finishlng a mix tape which showeases the productions and remixes they've done over the past year... MARSAH , and ■ ail ol whom got menlioned last week, climb >significantly, However, the hottest fip for the future has to be the Refugee Camp's PRAS MICHEL FEAT. OL" DIRTY RAS FARD S MYfl's 'Supastar', which has just entered the chart at 36. Taken from the soundlrack to the Warren Beatty film 'Bullworth', US promos have been knocking around for a couple of weeks. It's already being caned to death, and with UK promos now available it's got to be a strong contender for a future number one... There's a couple of currenl Bad Boy promos worth looking out for. Firstly, there's a very limited remix promo of BIGGIE's 'Nasty Boy' with two club-friendly mixes, one of which samples Liquid Liquid's infamous 'Cavern' bassline (aka 'White Lines"), Then there's a new MASE promo of '24 Hours To Live'.,. Finally, Jive's new teen group IMAJIN will be making their UK début at a showease at the Borderline, Charing Cross Road, London, on May 28. 

POP the 
ndbagj 

[commentary] 4 
by a!an joties ' 

I NAKED IN THE RAIN I THE STRUTT ! HEAVEN'S WHAT IFEEL GIMME LOVE I CARNAVAL DE PARIS ! C'EST LA VIE i MY HEART WILL GO ON I YOU ARE SOMEBODY I TESTIFY BOOM BOOM RAY OF LIGHT 

Ttie Tamperer féal. Maya Bine Pearl Bamtm 
Pepper Malarky VC Recordings 

Celine Dion Full Intention Byron Stingily 

15 32 3 016 E3 0 17 30 2 018 20 5 0 19 29 5 

ZORBA'S DANCE LAOY MARMALADE FROZEN/MY HEART WILL GO ON BUSIEST RHYMES 
AU Saints Lola/Leanora Decapo Pom Kings leat. Young MC 

GET UP, STAND UP BEAT THE STREET IT'S LIKE THAT NEVER GONNA CHANGE MY MIND TURN BACK TIME A ROSE IS STILL A ROSE I DONT KNOW WHAT l'D DO ANGELS ANGELS NIGHT FEVER RAINFALLS KEEP ON DANC1N' (LEI'S GO) 

Box 21 AU Around The World Positiva Club For Llfe/Disllncllve 
Run DMCvsJasonNe 

WHEREAREYOU BEEN A LONG TIME FOUNDACURE 1 MYALL HAPPENIN'Al 1 YOU'RE STILL THE ONE 1 DINDADA i KISS THE RAIN IWHO HAVE N0THING/G0LDF1NGER I STRANDED/AIN'T THAT JUST THE WAY 

Adam Garcia Sunshine State feat. Li Perpétuai Motion 
MadahCarey . Tracy Sbaffl \ "■RnchfillB 

Forthesecond week in the top four records are tighlly' bunched togelher, and adding orsubtracting just one DJ return from those used to compute the chart could have turned the top lier upside down. As it turned out, THE TftblPERER's 'Feel It' continued at number one, which is a pity for BLUi PEARL's 'Naked In The Rain', which has the misfortune of being runner-up in both the upfront and Pop Tip chart this week, though its cumulative points are significantly more than any other record... The highesl new entry, at five, is ALEXiA's current Italian number one 'Gimme Love' - not to be confused with DJ Oado's 'Give Me Love', which was number two behind it last week... r.lAPQNNA's 'Ray Of Light' wasn't mailed to DJs but enough have gone oui and bought the record for it to début this week at number 12, four places above an enlerptising single from the Box 21 label, which pairs NRGised versions of her last hit 'Frozen' and Celine Dion's 'My Heart Will Go On', as performed by LEANORÀ DECAPO. The arrivai of another version of 'My Heart Will Go On' causes a sharp décliné in support for the TEUM D10M remixes, which drop 3-8 in response... Coronation Street star TRACY SHAW (Maxine) débuts - old ; number 35 with lier remake of i LONHIE SOBBOt! hit 'Happenin' AU Over AgairF. Meanwhilè, Lonnie herselt is back with a remake of Sharon Redd's one-time Club Chart-topper 'Beat The Street', debuting this week at number 20. 
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^ ;i\ he remembered asthe 

t0 Id bass Sound * an(10mar 

<fBUJ> 
'KIOREL'S GROOVES' GEORGE MOREL (STRICTLY RHYTHM) «This is about three years old and a bitkind of housey but it always works at underground clubs as well, and everybody knows it. the vocals haven't dated and you can drop it midwaytbrougbyourset,:and because it builds and builds you can mix it and put a cappellas over the top. People love this record and they recognise the crashes and they go mad for it when it cornes in." 

JOCKS 

Ut 

■THE BOSS (MAW MIXES)' THE BHAXTONS (ATLANTIC) ; .V'Th.e Ross' is an ôld Diana Ross song redone in 1996. The record company got The Braxtons to sing it. ICs another of those records in my box that you at botlr really underground venues ano garage and house clubs. People know 
play 

•TOGETHER' 24 HOURS EXPERIENCE (NICE'N'RIPE) "Another ot the classic anthems from the original UK garage scene. v. ■. It sampled a record called 'Blues For You'by Logic on Strictly ■ ' Rhythm. Actually il was Grant Nelson who did the deed. He took the bass and synth loop, an eight- bar sequence, and looped it and put it in the mix with these rough drums. Everyone remembers the original on Strictly but this gave it a whole new lease of life." 
'DEEP INSIDE' HARD DRIVE (STRICTLY RHYTHM) "This came out in 1993 but there are newer mixes you can also play and an a cappella as well where people bave just used the "deep inside" bit. You can play it halfway through your set. You play the song intro, go to something heavier and then drop it to the a cappella. When you bring the a cappella back everyone knows it and goes mad. It works wherever we play - Italy, Ireland, wherever," 

'SUCH A SENSATION' KEN LOU (MAW) s Ken Lou aka Masters At Work. We play this record for ils , we don't play the vocal any more. It's classic Masters At tribal sounds. Their drums are so powerful, you can really t in the mix, While Tim is looking for records I will eut from ne deck to the next and the crowd always goes crazy." 
ror THE SUN (STEVE GL Demand) IN SPACE (TUEE JAM MIX]' Lighlhouse Family 
NG'(IIP BELOW MIXES)' 

P 
• J 

H 

•FEEL MY LOVE' MATT 'JAM' LAMONT & JUSTIN CANTOR (AFROCAT) "This is one of the biggest tracks. It doesn't go out of style, it's got a live bass feel. It can be played in underground clubs and at old skool nights and it'll work well." 

'PLASTIC DREAMS' JAYDEE (R&S) "What's unique about this record is the way it builds. For the first minute it's just a little synth, hi-hats and light percussion. It takes a while before the kick drum cornes in and by then they're going for il. Then when the bassline cornes you've got them." 
■LOVE CHANGES' CHICAGO PEOPLE (SMACK) "This is a small label based in New Jersey owned by Eddie Perez and Mike Cameron. It had about eight or nine records out around 1995/96 and they were early UK speed garage anthems in places like The Arches and the Gass Club. What gives it ils power is the "Thscame ouîln ,995 and it's got a ,reat ««»».  -  vocal hook. We play it mostly at garage clubs +4-Totld J or bits of Words, rather than complété woman. The drums are very skippy and hav but it works in underground clubs too. Indias différent. Here^p i P . ^ he.s s|ng|ng something been copied by a lot of British producers. vocals are so Sharp and distinctive and words and the way ne sings inei.   

'"undergmund scene' We play it at Twice As Nice 

19 S 



QOOLCUTS HOTLINE 089lT 515 585 'Vm THF FûSTFSTWûYTn HFAR THE BEST UPFRONT DANCE MUSIC W W ■ w THE FASTESTWAYTO HEARTHE BEST UPFRONT DANCE MUSIC nin. Service is protijeJ by Fronlier Media. Fauitlme: 0171-3715460. ' ip a Global Account witli Sv^Ucal 

(3) JUNK SCIENCE Deep Dish (Excellentalbumfulloloriginalideas) DeCOnStrUCtiOIl 
STARDUST Thomas Bangalter (Daft Punk's Thomas on a solo outing) 
BACK JACK TKC (That Kid Chris cuts up Steely Dan) 

Roule 
Henry St 

AM:PlVI 

9 (11) 
10 (14) 
11 (9) 
12 csa 
13 (19) 
14 rm 
15 un1?! 
16 nai 
17 cna 
18 cna 
19 EEa 
20 m 

l'LL HOUSE YOD The Hitmen vs Jungle Brothers (Beefed-up version of the club classic) 
SITUATION CRITICAL Ultra Nate (Mot four-tracksamplerfrom Ultra's album) 
NO-ONE IN THE WORLD Locusl (With hotmixes Irom Armand Van Helden and Stacker) ' 
IN MY LIFE José Nunez (Anolher hot item from the Subliminal stable) Subliminal 
ONE OF THE PEOPLE Adamski's Thing feat. Gerideau (With mixes from Ashley Beedle and Nightmares On Wax) ZTT 
INDICA Pink Bomb (Excellent trance track featuring The Primitives' Tracey Cattell) 
SCATTER & SWING Lionrock (Another fine skanking groove from Justin Robertson) 
MAYBE FM DEAD Money Mark (With mixes from Dust Brothers, Psychonauts and Underdog) 
CONTACT Eat Stalic (Featuring newmixes from De Niro andJon The Dentist) 
WATER Fathers Of Sound (Smooth progressive house tune) 
FOUND LOVEJoi Cardwell (Smooth garage production from Frankie Knuckles) 
MARCHING ON Ballistic Brothers (With mixes from Masters At Work) 
TISCO/DECHNO Interfearance (Twisted techno disco groove) 
DID YOU HEAR ME Red Light District (Banging trance from DJ Faucher) Additive 
UNIVERSALThe Shamen (With mixes from 187 Lockdom and Sharp) Moksha 
MESSIN' WITH MY M1ND The Thomson Project feat. Gary L (Quality garage tune with mixes from UBPand Jazz-N-Groove) Soulfuric 
INDEPENDANCE Jonesey (Bouncy house with a big breakdown) Caged 

Quad 
Deconstruction 

Mo Wax 
PlanetDog 

EightBall 
Soundboy 

ElectronicallyEnhanced 

1 { bydjIeeJbac V (™ □□S 1 m by djteedbackand data œHected fromjeading djs (manchesler), 23rd precinci/topp (glasgow). 3 beat (liyerpool). Ilying (newcastle), global beat (bradlord), ma 
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THE CHARTS OFF 

ALBUMS 16 HflY 1998 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

bv ALAN JONES 
yhe blanco y negro label e; 

ALBUM FACTFIIE 
US-born but UK-domiciled Tori Amos bas been more popular in the UK than in the country of her bîrth since her career began, but she seems to have gone off the boil a little with From The Choirgirl Hôtel, which débuts this week at number six. Torï's introductory album Little Earthquakes peaked at number 14 paving the way for the number one album Under The Pink and the number two Boys For 

Foie. Those three albums have sold a combined half a million copies so far but From The Choirgirl Hôtel sold only 16,000 last week, despite rave reviews in the music press and beyond. Lefs keep this in perspective though - From The Choirgirl Hôtel is the highest debuting album of the week, beating in vogue artists like Saint Etienne, Money Mark and the Mighty Mighty Bosstones at a canter. 

year-old imprint, ........ initialty an indie but is now part of tbe Warner Music family, bas previously r had anything higher than number five this being the pôle positions of both Everything But The Girl's 1993 compilation Home Movies - The Very Best Of Everything But The Girl and the Jésus ; And Mary Chain's 1987 album DarWands. International Velvet sold 32,000 copies last week, some 8,000 more than Massive Attack's Mezzanine, which drops to number two after a fortnight at the top. Aided by TV advertising. International Velvet has sold over 170,000 copies. Helped enormously by the screenlng of several Eurovision specials and Muriel's Wedding. the Aussie film in which their music is very prominent, Abba's Gold - 
COMPILATIONS 

MARKET REPORT AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 

this week, but the album itself simpiy drifts 27-30. Released exactly six months ago, it might have been been expected to have performed better than it has, m view of the group's enormous singles success. Thus far. Aquarium as a peak position of 10 and has sold 377,000 copies. The Ail Saints album is vaguely comparable, since it was released three weeks later and includes two number ones and a number four hit, but while Aqua's album has resisted the chart's high numbers^JJl Saints has reached number one and has sold over 915,000 copies. This week it rises lO-STresponding to the success of Under The Bridge/Lady Marmalade. Jive's excellent year just keeps getting better. The company's George Benson compilation Essentials, licensed from Warner Music, went gold last week, while its latest release, Jazzy Jeff & The Fresh Prince's Greatest Hits débuts this week at 

Now That's What I Call Music! 39 is number one for the fifth week In a row, selling over 37,000 copies last week, to bring its running total to over 450,000. Despite turning in its lowest sales figure to date, it comfortably outsold the number one artist album for the fourth time in its chart career - the only time it was topped by any album was a fortnight ago, when Massive v! 39 soli Attack's Mezzanine b slightly over 50% more than its n competitor last week, Top Of The Pops 1998, Volume 1, which makes a very satisfactory début at number two, and more than twice as many as The Best Club Anthems III...Ever, which débuts at number three. Ail three albums - of course - feature both Cornershop's 

Making its début at number 19 this week, A Song For Eurotrash is the EMI album companion to the Channel Four programme which featured contemporary remakes of some of Eurovision's biggest hits. Among the tracks featured are Kenickie's take on Save Your Kisses For Me, Bananarama's Waterloo and Shane McGowan's What's Another Year. It's already beaten This Is...Eurovision, a Virgin compilation released a year ago. The ninth biggest selling compilation of the week is the Moving Shadow com- pilation 98.1, which sold nearly 8,000 copies last week but isn't eligible for the chart, as its dealer price is just 60p. 

ilâilif PfiiT AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS 

VIRGIN RADIO CHART 

ROBBIE WILLIAMS 

UGHTHOUSE FAMILY TEXAS NATAUEIMBRUGLIA SPICE GIRLS 

3 THE BEST OF James 5 FROM THE CHOIRGIRL HOTEL Ton 6 SAVAGE GARDEN Savage Gardon 18 PEOPLEMOVE ON Bernard Btider C 26 LIKE YOU DO-THE BEST OF Lighming Seeds 25 SGI PEPPERS10NELY HEARTS CLUB BAND IN BerJîi ? 
12 THIS IS HARDCORE Puip 

MOTOWN/POLYGRAM TV UNIVERSAL PARLOPHONE 

ST OF 1974/1979 David Bov 
MAGIC FOR LOVERS Dru. 

!! (WHAfS THE STORY) MORNING GLORY? Oasv » HEMASTERSled Zeppelin 33 JAGGED LITTLE PILL Alams Morisseno Mave 
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THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUM CHART 
Iw 

TOP 75 

11, Q m j » Label/CD (Distributor) t Artist(Producer) Cass/Vinyl 
■iiBiRfaBligii OR 21 2, SP1CEW0RLD *5 VirginC0V 2850(E) 4 Sprce Girls (Stannard/Rowe/Absolute) TGV 2S50/V 2850 52 7 16 MY WAY LaFace/Arista 73008260432 (BMG) Usher (Dupri/Babyface/Rileyi 73008260434/- 

3 MEZZANINE • Circa/Virgin WBRCDX 4 (El Massive Attack (Massive Anack/Davidge) WBRMC 4AiVBRLP 4 
97 2! 33 MAVER1CK A STRIKE * Epie4887582(SM) *•' Finley Quaye (Quaye/Bacon/Quatmbyl 4887584/4887581 53 CE 2 ADAM AND EVE ^ arysafe^ajE) 

2 OQ 20 6 THIS IS HARDCORE • lslandCID8066(R Pulp (Thomas) ICT 8066/ILPSD 8066 54 4, „ MELTINGPOT Beggars Banquet8BQCDI38/B8QMC138(V) The Charlatans (Chartas/Charlatans/HiUage/Nagie/Jones/Hood) BBQLP138 
33 2, LIFE THRU A LENS *3 Chrysalis CDCHR 6127 (E) Robbia Williams IChambers/Powerl TCCHR 6127/- OQ 23 66 WRITE ON BLONDE *6 Mercury5343152/5343154/-(R '• *' Texas (Texas/Hedges/Stewartfflao & Christian/Boilerhorise Boys) 55 « 34 MARCHIN' ALREADY ★ MCA MCD eoow IBMGI Océan Catair Scene ILyncNHeyetiOcean Cota SceMl MCC SOIXÎMCA 600M 
4 . RAY 0F LIGHT^* ^ Mauerick 9362468842 (Wl on 27 27 AQUARIUM ★ UniversalUMD85020(BMG) Aqua (Jam/Delgado/Rasîed/Norrean/Various) UMC 85020/- 56 « 26 LIKE YOU D0...THE BEST OF *2 Epie4890342(SM) Lightrùng Seeds (Broodia'Bascomba'RogefVQuamb-iî/Baccn) 42X011,'- 
5 10 24 ALL SAINTS *4 London 8289792 (F) Oi 17 2 S1TUAT10N:CRITICAL am:pm5408242(F) 0 1 Ultra Nate (Springsteen/Ciafone/Madden) 5408244/5408231 57 » I88 SGT PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS CLUB BAND Pariophone (El The Beatles (Martin) COP 7464422/TCPCS 7027/PCS 7027 

0 6E m FROM THE CHOIRGIRL HOTEL 0 Atiandc 7567830952 iwi ^ ToriAmoslAmos) 7567830954/7567830951 OO 30 „ OK COMPUTER *3 PariophoneTOCP50201 (E) Radiohead (Godtich/Radioheadl TCNODATA 02/NOOATA 02 en 00 23 WORD GETS AROUND • V2WR IOOO438|3MV/PI Stéréophonies IBird & Bush) WR1000434/WR1000431 
76 32 URBAN HYMNS *6 ^ ^ HutfVirgir, CDHUT45 (El qq 24 3 GROWING, PAINS Universal UND 53100(BMG) •,J Billie Myers (Child) UNC 53100/- 59 - 45 THE FAT OFTHE LAND *3 XLReoordingsINT4844852 (W) The Prodigy (Howtett) XLMC «l/XUP 121 

7 THE BEST 0F* ^ Foraana5581732|F) 3^3, 3 MY SECRET PASSION-THE ARIAS Soey Classical SK 63077 |SM| 60 « 1E F0RG1VEN, NOT FORGOTTEN • Atlantio 7567926122(W) The Corrs (Foster/Corr) 7567926124/- 
9' 25 LET'S TALK ABOUT LOVE *5 Epie 4891592 (smi à qc 43 ,, MOON SAFARI O Virgin CDV2848(E) "j»1 AirlOunckel/Godin) TCV 284e/V 2848 61 SŒ JJJ FRANK BLACK AND THE CATHOUCS FlayltAgainSamBIASSmXM 

10s 16 TITANIC (OST) *2 1 ^ Sony Classical SK 632I^SM) qc 3, ,,5 OCEAN DRIVE *5 WildCard/Polydor5237872(F) "J0 Ughthouse Family (Peden) 5237874/- R9 ra BLUE LINES WildBunchWBRCOI® U£. Massive Attack (Massive Attack/Dollow) WBRMC 1AVBRLP1 
11 ' TRAMPOLINE O Mca Nashville UMD 80456 (BMG) Mavsiicks IMalo/Cookl UMC 80456/- 3y 28 g PILGRIM • Duck9362465772(W) 63 - 7 THE BEST OF Eieta MomHiw) 
12 6 , ESSENTIALS..,TREVERYBESTOFO q q 9 TIN PLANET • Gut guttin s m 0 Space (Wheatley/Space) GUTMC 5/- 64 - ,04 FALLING INTO YOU *7 Epie 4837922/4837924/- (SM) 
13 14 24 TALK0NC0RNERS» Atlanticissnmwwm»!-(wt The Corrs (Ueber/Foster/Corr/Pearson/Knowles/Steinberg/Ballartl/Hughesl qq 32 8 BIGCALMO Indochine ZEN 017CDX (P) ^ Morcheeba (Morcheeba/Norris) ZEN 017MC/ZEN 017LP 65 « 5 GREATEST HITS EMI 4941972 (E) The Smnrfs (Jackson/Corbett/Erkelens) 4341954/- 
14 13 10 SAVAGE GARDEN • ColumbiaCK 67954 (SMI Savage Garden (Fisher) 4871614/- Zin ira LET'S FACE IT Mercury5344722IR tU lUtiU , Bo rtonssl 6314724'- 66 - 41 THEIR GREATEST HITS ★ EMI COR 7890682® Mot Chocolaté (Mostl TCEMTV 73/EMTV 73 
15 15 22, LEFT 0F THE M1DDLE * RCA74321544412(BMG) n'y 3, ,9816WILLIESTYLE• coiumbia4886622/4386624/4886621 ISMI 4 • Will Stnkh (Ptiff Daddy/Trackiaêsiers/Wanen G/Puprrs/Jany Jeft/Various) 67 « 5 PEOPLE MOVE ON Création CRECD 22113MV/V) 
161 ÏPB COME DOWN Capitol 562059 (E) 141 The Dandy Warhols (Ush/Taylor) 8365054/8365051 42 35 a C0IVIE 0N 0VER 0 Mercury3145360Q32JF) 68 " 4 THE CREAM OF Poiydor5218812(F) Eric Claplon (Various) 5218814/- 
17 E wi PUSH THE BUTT0N Mo Wa* mwobocds ivi 44,1 Money Mark IRamos-Nishita/Caldato Jr) MW OSOMOMW 090S 43 3 2 ARIA-THE OPERA ALBUM Philips 4620M2^fi 69 S SHOOT THE BOSS HeavenlyHVNLP21CD(3MV/PI 441 Monkey Mafia (Carter) HVNIP 21MC/HVNLP 21 
18E JJ] G00D HUM0R ) Création CRECD ^LBMWIj nn % 4 BRING IT ON Hut/VirginCDHUTX49(E) Gomez(Gome;l HUTMC 49/HUTOLP 49 70 ' 2, PAINT THE SKY WITH STARS - THE BEST OF * Enya (Ryan) WEA 3984208952/3984208954/- (W) 

@19- 176 G0LD - GREATEST HITS *3 Poiydor 5170072 (F) Abba {Andersson/Ulvaeus/Anderson) 5170074/5170071 45 IWlWHITE lv,AGiC F0R L0VERS RoadrunnerRR87"2|F| 71 « 14 UNFINISHED MONKEY BUSINESS • Poiydor (F) lan Brown IBrown) 5395652/5395654/5399161 
20 E fm GREATEST HITS jive05i8482(P) ■*" jazzy Jeff & Fresh Prince (Jazzy Jeff/Fresh Prince/Various) 0518484/- /Ifi 36 30 THE VELVET ROPE VirginCDV2860(E) ■ " Janet Jackson (Jam/Lewis/Jackson) TCV 2860/V 2860 s CM 

T- 1 

42 REMASTERS Atlantic 7567804152 (W) Led Zeppelin (Page) -h 
211 29 POSTCARDS FROM HEAVEN *3 WildCard/PolydorlF) Uqhtheuse Family (Pedenl 5395102/5395164/- nn 26 3 THE SHAMEN COLLECTION OneUttlelndianTPLP72COE(P) *»' Shamen (Shamen) TPIP72CE/- 73 8 m JAGGED L1TTLE PILL *8 Maverick/Reprise 9362459012 (W) Alanis Morissctto IMorissettc/Ballatdl 9362459014/9362459011 
22 - s RETURNTO THE IAST CHANCE SAIOON • SupenoriMity/ASMif) The Bluetones IJonesl BLUEO OOS/BLUEM 008/BLUEV 008 /IQ rtrr CRUELTY AND THE BEAST Music ForNacons cdmfn242|pi HO A"" Cradle Of Filth (Cradle Of Frlth/Genkell TMFN 242/MFN 242 74 - 129 (WHAT'STHE ST0RY1 ^0RNINGJE

c
0
o

R^3
RE';

,^R
n* 

23 " FRESCO ★ M People/BMG 74321624902 (BMG) M Poople (M Peoplel 74321524904/74321524901 /LQ 46 ,38 THE BENDS *2 ParlophoneCDPCS7372(E) H3 6 Radiohead (leckie) TCPCS 7372ff CS 7372 751 ïp-l OLDER & UPPER *6 VirginCDV2802(E) lt" George Michael (Michael/Douglas) TCV 2802/V 2802 
241 7INMYLIFE® Echo ECHCD 20(P) George MartnWarious (Martin/Martin) ECHMC 2IVECHLP 20 en r™ HE GOT GAME oef Jam558i302(F) □ u Public Enemy (The BomhSquadl 5581304/5581301 

Nïl
 

tn 3 WALKING INTO CLARKSDALE Mercury 5583242IR Jimmy Page & Robert Plant (Page/Plant) 5580254/5580251 g-J 3B ^TRULY-THELOVESONGSdY^Mqlown/PotyGramTVS^IF) o, — 

eighos, n™ .nrnr C® A s'te 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
.= m Trde LtihCCB.Diç^u.or) 10a 5 PETE TONG ESSENTIAL SELECTION • ^ 

1 NOW THAT'S WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 39 11 » 4 THE BEST HIP HOP ANTHEMZ...EVER! 0 Virgin/EMI VTDCD 184/VTDMC184/- (El 
■ EMI/Vrrgin/PolyGram CDNOW 39/TCNOW 39/- (El @12 3 2 OFF YER AI UT!! ^ ^ 

j 2EI Stn TOP OF THE POPS 1998 - VOLUME 1 M PolyGramTV 6557l32fl55713V- IF) 13 5 JACKIE BROWN (OST) MaïericWABandApah&-2W2jW) 
3 i «M THE BEST CLUB ANTHEMS...bVbR! III aH Virgin/EMI VTDCO 187/VTDMC 187/- (El 14 9 4 FRIOAY NIGHT FEVER O PolyGram TV 5557332/5557334/- (F) 

"4T 2 K1SS GARAGE 2 PolyGramTV 5558872/558874/-(F) 15 2 a PETE TONG/BOY GEORGE - DANCE NATION 5 Ministry Of Sound DNCD 5/DNMC 5/- (3MV/SMI 
5 7 3 CLUB HITS 98 3 TelstarTVTTVC02953mVMC2953/-(WI 16 0 5 URBAN RHYMES Global/PolyGram TV RAOCD 89/RADMC 89/- IBMGI 
6C m CLUBBIN' O ImH waraeresp 9548384262/9548364264/-(Wl 17 5 9 OH! WHAT A NIGHT® Coiumbia SONYTV 38CD/SONVTV 38MC/-(SMI 
7 36 THE FULL MONTY (OST) *2 RCA Victor 09026689042/09026689044/- (BMG) 18 S m INTENSE PRESENTS LOGICAL PROGRESSION LEVEL 3 441 Good Looking GLRCD 003/GLRMC 003/GIRIP 003 fV) 
8 . THE BEST...ANTHEMS IN THE WORLD.,.EVER! 2 • Virgin/EMI VTDCD 183/VTDMC 1837- (El 19 EE st, A SONG FOR EUROTRASH U EMI 4950622/4950624/-(El 
9 5 7 NEW HITS 98 ★ warner.osp/Globat TV/Sony TV MOODCD 57/MOODC 57/- (SM) 20 8 „ FANTASTIC '80S! • Coiumbia SONYTV 37CO/SONYTV 37MC/- ISMI 

ARTISTS A- 
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ALL THE CHABTS 
E X P 0 S UREE- 

TRACK OF 
THE WEEK 

by STEVE HEMSLEY TIN TIN OUT: HERE S WHERE THE STORY ENDS 
The crossover appeal ef Tin Tin Out's Here's Where The Story Ends surprised the Virgin Records promotions team which takes responsibility for the national and régional plugging of ail VC Recordings 

The song was played heavily on Radios One and Two as well as appealing to XFM, Heart and stations throughout the régions. 
Top 10 Growers list for three consécutive weeks during March and earlyApril and 
in May was the highest for any track this year. Here's Where The Story Ends was the 19th most played song in the first quarter with 6,081 plays - reaching a combined audience for the three months of 297m. 

THE TOP 10 PLAYERS BEHIND 
HERE'S WHERE THE STORY ENDS 

the build up of support across the radio network was not spectacular. entered the airplay chart at numbe at the end of February and by mid-March total plays v 

the airplay ci- 

Power FM Southern FM Capital FM 96.4 FM BRMB Invicta FM Galaxy 101 96.3 Aire FM 

The accélération in radio play came at the end of the month when the song entered the CIN sales chart at number seven. The airplay the track had been receiving over previous weeks meant it was actualiy the highest climber on the Pepsi chart, rising from number 27 in the March 28 rundo' 

th Top Of The Pops and the 

behind M ■ 1,500 spins a week. Although the régional stations giving the track the most airplay were in the Capital group, there was widespread support across the country following the hard work of the régional plugging team of Martin Finn, Jason Bailey and Lianne Woods. Nationally, Atlantic 252 was selecting the song around 50 times a week and Radio One 27 times. MTV, meanwhile, had promoted the song to its heavy rotation list. Plays on Radio One peaked at 30 the following week when the track topped the airplay chart with an audience of 72.6m and aimost 2,000 plays, up 24% on the week. It remained the number one airplay song into May, which helped the single resist a fast drop out of the CIN top 40. 

1 en CARNAVAL DE PARIS Dario G 2 7 RAY OF LIGHT Madonna i en ROAD RAGE Catatonia 1 en TURNITUPBustaRhynies i 6 LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU Robbie Willi i en AIL THATINEED Boyzone 
i 10 KELLY WATCH THE STARS Air î 8 FEELITTheTamperer D 1 ITSLIKE THAT Hun DMCVs Jason Ne 

THE BOX m 

3 NIGHTFEVER Adam Garcia Polydor 1 YOU THINK YOU OWN ME Hinda Hicks Island 1 IT'SLIKE THAT Run DMCVs Jason Ncïins Profile . LAST THING ON MY MIND Stops Jive a SWING MY WAY KP & Envyi Eleklra/East West a ALL MY LIFE K-Ci & JoJo MCA/Uniuersal I KUNGFURGHTING Bus Stop AH Arouod The World 3 RAY OF LIGHT Madonna MaïoricWWEA 

miiiHiLaiiiiiii 
CD KELLY WATCH THE STARS Air ; 4 RUSH IT Garbage l CS3 TEAR DROP Massive Attack 1 E33 BROKEN HOMES Tricky & PJ Ha I usa ROAD RAGE Catatonia I Ea BUZZIN'Asian Dub Foundation ' Ea COME TOGETHER Spiritualized t una SCAHER AND SWING Lionrock I 2 THIS FEELING Puressence 

le Cadbury Fuse Student Radio Net stations, w/e 6/5/98 
TOP OF THE POPS 

IHHIMilHiHVl 

THE PEPSI CHART 
0 

nTrui ONE PLAYLISTS 
MTV UK 

PLAYLISTS 
ALIST BLIST As Featured Blackstreet: Ail That 1 Need Boyzone. Under nu«« The Brldge/Lady Marn,a,ade Al, Saints: Tum 

Last Junkle On Earth The Dandy Warhols; Found A Cure (Remix) Ultra Nate; Tear Drop Massive Attack; Lifo Aln't 
Garbage: Ail My Lovo Queen Pen BUZZ BIN: Drinklng In L.A. Bran Van 3000; Kelly Watch The Stars Air; He Got Game Public Enemy: If You Can't Say 
BREAKOUT EXTRA: You Thlnk You Own Mo Hinda Hicks: 
Mousse T; • World Cup Package Homy '98 Collapsed Lung; Top Of The World Chumbawamba: Vlndaloo Fat Les; World In Motion New Order 3 Lions The Lighlning Seeds; 
BREAKERS: Truly, Madly, Deeply Savage Garden: Here's 

1 Th0 stars lEdlt On The Loft Slde Comershoo; "The C'est La Vie B-wilched: Slncero MJ Version) Air; Under The Bridge AU Rockafeller Skank Falboy Slim; Been Cote: It's Over Ifs Under Dollshead; Saints. Tum Back Time Aqua; Ail That A Long Time The Fog; You Thlnk You Lest In Space Eleclrasy; Spécial 1 Need Boyzone; The Boy Is Mine Own Me Hlnda Hicks; Lef s Ride Garbage: *Get Myself Arrested Brandy & Monlca; Road Rage Montell Jordan; Teardrop Massive Gomez: Stratégie Kwestmann; Scatter 
Earth The ^ JUnky 0n Gam0 PUbIiC Enemy (feat■ Stephen Michel; 'Let Me See Morcheeba; *Too What You Know Embrace; Rush It Feellng Puressence: Do You Rcally on Debbio Pender; Last Thlng On My 
FIx You Kenickie; Mado It Back Simply Red; *Ava Adore The Smashlng Top Of The World (Ole Ole Beverley Knight (feat. Redman); Sound Pumpklns; Corne Together Ole)Chumbawamba: Eat My Goal 

It Up (Remix) Busta Rhymes; Doeper England United 

1 

RI playiists for week beginnmg 11/5/98 

Jungle Brother (Urban Takcover Mlx) Jungle Brothers; 
B'Wilched; Doeper Lovo Ruff Driverz; Last Thlng On My Mlnd Steps: My Ail Mariah Carey 
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ALL THE CHARTS 
NTERNATIONAL 

AMERICAN 
CHARTWATCH 

by ALAN JONES 

Mi Eric Clapton or George Strait. iBut this week, Before These Crowded the Dave Matthews Band becomes the album lhat sank Titanic. The South-African born Matthews and his American sidekicks last week sold 422,000 copies of their album, which includes the airpiay hit Don't Drink The Water, to end Titanic's 16-week reign at the top. The group have sold more than 4m copies of their last studio album, Crash, which peaked at number two, since its release exactly two years ago. Both albums were produced by Britain's Steve Liilywhite, who bas worked with U2, the Rolling Stones, XTC, Morrissey and many more although this is his first number one. Among the guests helping Matthews. on his album is Alanis Morissetjërwho guests on the aforementioned Dôrrit Drink The Water and, more audibly, on Spoon. Alanis alsqjppears on this week's numBêrtwSjâibum, the City Of Anggls soundtrack, which featurèTFiirnew recording Uninvited. She therefore matches fellow Canadian Celine Dion, who featured on the tdînwôalbums for several weeks recently via Titanic and her own Let's Talk About Love. 

Robert Planfs Walking Into Clarksdale, which debuted at number eight last week on the album chart, slumps to 25, leaving Eric Clapton's Pilgrim, itself down six places to 21, as the top British album. On the singles chart, Billie IVlyers' Klss The Rain slips a notch to 36 on its 28th chart appearance, The only other Brits in the Top 40 are The Verve, who take anchor position with Bitter Sweet Symphony, down from 36. After stalling last week at 60, Elton John's Recover Your Soul rises to 55, while the only other climbers are the Splce Girls' Too Much (61-59), Mono's Life In Mono (92-89) and Mark Morrison's Moan & Groan (79-76), of which the first two can be dismissed as mere statistical blips due to the stagnation of the Mot 100, which accommodâtes just two new entries this week, with the highest at 85. 
ACTS IN US AND UK 

ALBUM CHARTS 

8-25 12-25 
170-156 10-5 

58-68 6-7 

ARTIST 
PROFILE: 

PAGE & PLANT 
by PAUL WILLIAMS- 

Wi Page and Robert Plant really ht 
But even they have been embracing the unknown over the past few months to promote Walking Into Clarksdale, their first set of completely new material since the final Led Zeppelin album In Through The Out Door, released more than 18 years ago. Breaking away from the normal destinations, the pair undertook an eight-day warm-up tour of Eastern Europe in February which saw them visiting several cities they had never played before and a few others rarely visited by such rock legends. As Sian Thomas, Mercury's senior international marketing manager, notes, "They do what they want to do and they fancied going there. If you're going to warm up the band ifs good to go to places where you've never been 

tour, then early in the new year it ail starts again with visits to Japan, Australia, the Far East and South America. "They are not média junkies. Their interest is playing live and making their music," says Thomas, who points out the biggest challenge facing Mercury has been to get people to listen to the music on its own merits, rather than pre-judging the album because it is by two people with such a long history. "It does take elements from the past but ifs also very current,' she says. Even before the touring gets fully under way, Mercury is already enjoying a healthy response to the release with top 10 placings in territories as diverse as France, Mexico and Russia. In the US, where they are signed to Atlantic, Walking Into Clarkdsale last week entered the Billboard 200 at eight. But. as Thomas points out, "We do have a long, long > go. An album  " " " just going to fly ou rernight." 
of around 12,000-15,000 oapacity for the tour, which heralded the start of what will be an exceptionally busy year ahead for them or the live circuit. Starting a US tour later this month, they corne into Europe in August for ■ handful of festival dates before returning to the States in early autumn. November and December will be taken up by a European 

TRACKWATCH 
PAGE & PLANT ; • Album top five in France and Russia ;j • US top 10 début last week ; • Top 10 in Argentins and Mexico j «Top 20 in Australia, Germany, Iceland, ■. Norway, Sweden 

UK WORLD HITS 
The MW guide to the top British performers in key markets (chart position in brackets) 

NETHERLANDS 

Subscribe now to MBI and get 

the MBI World Directory FREE! 
MBI is the essential reference source for anyone operating in the international music market. 
From our bi-monthly magazines, to our hound reports, spécial issues and World Directory, MBI 
gives you the tools you need to succeed in music markets around the world. 
Now we can offer you even greater access to the world's music markets. Subscribe today to 
MBI magazine and you will receive a copy of the next MBI World Directory absolutely FREE! 

For more information about this offer, please contact Anna Sperni or Richard Coles at MBI on tel: +44 (0)171 921 5957 or 5906. 
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THE OFFICIAI IIK CHABTS 
SPECIALISTE 

CLASSICAL SPECIALIST 
MY SECRET PASSION - THE ARIAS Sony ClassicalSK 63077 (SM1 

5 THE KING'S COLLECTION CS3 HÛLSTSOMERSET RHAPSODY/INVOCATION 6 KREISLER 10 A SOPRANO INSPIRED 8 AGNUS DEI 7 AVE VERUM-THE SOUL ASCENDS 11 MY WORLD 12 SPIRITOF PEAGE IIS3 SCHUBERT/LIEDER 9 NYMAN.STRONG ON OAKS 15 JOHN TAVENER: INNOCENCE E3 WARSAW CONCERTO 18 KANON POKAJANEN 13 VIVALDLSTABAT MATER 14 PAUL MCCARTNEY-S STANDING STONE LSO/Foster 16 CHINA GIRL-THE CLASSICAL ALBUM 2 Vanessa-N 

CNC Oxford/Higginbottom King's Collège Choir/Cleobury Choir Of King's CC/Cleobuiy 

Nat Acad Or/ChungDeutsche G 

Scholl/Ensem nia Mundi HMC901571 |HM) 

TITANIC IOST) Jal 
MOST RELAXING CIASSlCfll ALBUM...EVER! Val THE BEYONPNESS OF THINGS En OPERA HALL OF FAME Va 
BEST CLASSICAL ALBUM IN THE WOBLI),..EVEB! Va THE BEST OPERA ALBUM IN THE WORLO-EVEB! Va 100 POPULAR CLASSICS - VOLUME TWO Va CLASSICCUTS Va 
MOZARTS ADAGIOS Va SONGS OF SANCTUARY Ac BRAVEHEART(OSTJ Ls 
THE VERY BEST OF GILBERT &SUUJVAN O'I TBANQUILITY OF BAROQUE Va 100 POPULAR CLASSICS Va HOOKED ON CLASSICS B' BRASSEDOFF(OST) Gt WITH A SONG IN MY HEART M 

;alion PBXCD 555 (8MG) Dacca 4419602 |F) Decca 4601912 (F) Virgin CDVE925(E) Decca 4482952 |F) Decca 4600102 (F) Erato 3984222412 (W) alion MBSCD 517IBMG) mson CRIMCD144IEUK) 
Nonesuch 7559794602 (W| Decca 4589312 (F) EMI Classics CDTESBOX 009 (E) 

JAZZ & BLUES 
BLUE FOR YOU - THE VERY BEST OF FUNDAMENTAL THE BEST OF 

Jarrett/Peacock/De Johnette 
MY BABY JUST CARES FOR ME ■ THE BEST OF Nina Si 

ion RADCD84(BMG) Capitol 8563972 (E) MCBD19521 () son CRIMCD54 (EUK) 

Virgin VTDCD 93 (E) Arista 07822189912 (BMG) Columbia CK 64935 (SM) 

WALKING INTO CLARKSDALE SOULFLY REMASTERS WILD ONE-THE VERY BEST OF THE SUN IS OFTEN OUT NIMROD BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK STOOSH GARBAGE 

Jimmv Page & Robert Plant Soulfly Led Zeppelin Roadrunner RR 87489 (F) 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
Tnis Las; Tnle Artist Label Idistributor) This Last Titlo Artist Label Idistributor) 1 1 FEELIT Tamperer fealuring Maya Pepper 0530032 (P) 1 □a PUSH THE BUnON Money Mark Mo Wax MW 090CDS (V) 2 3 LAST THING ONMYMIND Jive 0518492 (P) GOOD HUMOR Saint Etienne Création CRECD 225L (3MV/VI 3 E3 PACIFIC/CUBIK ZTTZrT98CD1 (3MV/P) GREATEST HITS Jazzy Jeff & Fresh Prince Jive 0518482IP) TTS UKETHAT 4 2 B1G CALM indochina ZEN 017CDXIPI 5 C3 GETUP STAND UP Phunky Phantom Distinctive DISNCD44(P) 5 1 IN MY LIFE George Martin/Various Echo ECHCD20(PI 6 5 JUNGLE BROTHER Jungle Brothers Gee Street GEE 5000498 (3MV/P) 6 ES] CRUELTY AND THE BEAST Cradle OfFilth Music For Nations CDMFN 242 (PI 7 E3 SLEEP ON THE LEFT SIDE Cornershop Wiiija WIJ 80CD (V) 7 3 TIN PLANET Space Gut GUTTIN 5 (VI 8 2 PUSH IT Garbage Mushroom MUSH 28CDS |3MV/P) 8 7 WORD GETS AROUND Stéréophonies V2WR1000438 (3MV/PI BURYYOU Symposium Infectious INFECT 55CDS(VJ FRANK BLACK AND THE CATHOLICS Frank Black Piay 11 Again Sam BIAS 370COX (VI 10 6 BAD OLD MAN Babybird Echo ECSCD 60 (P) MELTING POT The Charlatans Beggars Banque! BBQCD198 |V| h nu EXPANSIONS Scott Groovesfeati jring Roy Ayers Soma Recordings SOMA 65CDS (V) 11 4 THE SHAMEN COLLECTION The Shamen OnoLiltle Indien TPLP72CDEIP) 12 9 UNITED CALYPSO '98 Reds United Music Collection MANUCD 3 (DISC) 12 un SHOOT THE BOSS Monkey Mafia Heavenly HVNLP21CD (3MV/PI 13 13 BRIMFULOFASHA Cornershop Wiiija WIJ 81CD(V) 13 6 PEOPLE MOVE ON Bernard Butler Création CRECD 22113MV/V) 14 8 THE BAD PHOTOGRAPHER Saint Etienne Création CRESCD 290X (3MV/V) 14 10 WHEN1WAS BORN FOR THE 7TH TIME Cornershop Wiiija WIJCD 1065IV/DISC) 15 7 ONLY ME VISION INCISION CHEAP THRILLS 

Hyperlogic TidyTraxTIDY 113CD1 (BMG) 15 9 Propellerheads Wall 01 Sound WALLCD 015 (VI 16 10 Lo Rdelily Allstars Skint SKINT 33CD (3MV/P) 16 14 THE COMPLETE Silvertona ORECO 535 (PI 17 14 Frank Zappa Rykodisc RCD10579 (V) 17 m GREED Pulkas Earache MOSH 190CDIV) 18 m MY HEART WILL GO ON Clueless ZYXZYX 87988 |ZYX) 18 H BACKSTREETS BACK Backstreet Boys Jive CHIP 186 |P) MOVING THRU AIR JonnyL XL Recordings XLT96(SRD) 19 13 (WHATS THE STORY) MORNING GLORY? Création CRECD 189 (3MV/V) 
Ail charts © CIN Beeme Man Grcensleeves GRECD 588 (SRD) 20 8 PHILOPHOBIA Arab Strap Ch: amikal Underground CHEM21CD (VI 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
SPECIALIST 

VIDEO 
NUMBER ONE FACTFILE Every once In a whlle a rock muslc video Mailing 60,000 fans and by featuring the 

REPORT 
business In even the smallest Indie record magazine Flavour Of The Label. A press store. Radlohead's 7 Télévision Commercials campaign in monthlies such as Q and Select is undoubtedly one of this rare breed. pre-empted an assauit In the music weeklles, The 34 minute tape features three promos while in-store there have been strong incen- from OK Computer and four from 1995's The tives for dealers to make 7 TV Commerlcals Bends. Ail were commlssioned by a recommended release. Counter boxes and 

by KAREN FAUX Jonathan Glazer and Paul Cunningham. right direction and should continue to do so 1 Parlophone initially stoked interest by E- for a few more weeks to corne. 
Marathon sales for the Spice Girls' Live In Istanbul during the past 10 weeks have undoubtedly been fuelled by the success of their seli-out UK tour and with PolyGram Video poised to unleash Spiceworld The Movie at the end of the month, the band will continue to represent one of retail video's hotlest prospects. Video Collection continues to grow the market for musicals with Live Cast rding - Le edgingb. Granada/Border TV campaign in April helped to renew its impetus and with a high advertising profile around the current  

régional tour it promises to sustain 
become a rising star again due to an ast marketing move on the part of WL. The availability of Lord Of The Dance as a bo set with the Making Of documentary has caught both new fans and encouraged additional purchases, According to the 1: the édition is limited to £14.99 RRP it looks as if the quota rapidly fly from the racks. 
Buena Vista is back on form with ne Disney feature Hercules powering in number. A heavyweight TV campaign 

with iti 

Otherwise the honours in this week's chart go to C1C Video. A £250,000 TV advertising campaign did the business for comedy blockbuster Liar Liar in its first week of release and this is bolstered by ongoing radio support Including Capital Radio's infamous Steve Penk show. There's no holding back the perennial appeal of Star Trek which now has prominent promotional spots in every store with a half-way decent video section. Both new entries have been eagerly anticipated 

by fans on the back of recei coverage. CIC's The Lost W benefited from a renewed pi attack underlining its immm Video vans featuring clips, f 

Im The Rfth ve this mileage with its target market of 16-24 year old maies. Hefty support from the likes of Virgin and HMV should ensure its performance is up to 

R&B SINGLES 
CD GONE TILL NOVEMBER V 1 UNDERTHE BRIDGE/IADY MARMALADE A CD LIFE AINT EASY C 

Label Cat. No, (Distribalorl Columbia6658712(SM| LondonL0NCD408|F) WEAWEA159CD1 (W) lslandCID700(FJ 
5 3 JUNGLEBROTHER Jungle Brothers G iae Street GEE 5000493 (3MV/PI 
6 CD 1 DONT EVERWANTT0SEEY0U AGAIN Epic6656382ISM) 
7 2 ALLMYL0VE Queen Pen featuring Eric Williams InterscopelND 95584 (BMG) 
8 4 TURN IT UP/F1RE IT UP Busta Rhymes ElektraË3847CD(W) 
9 5 ALLMYLIFE K-Ci&JoJo MCA MCSTO 48076 (BMG) io un STAY Mica Paris Cooltempo CDC00L334 (El 
11 6 A ROSE IS STILL A ROSE Aretha Franklin Arista 74321569742 (BMG) LaFace 74321579102 (BMG) 
13 9 WHATYOUWANT Mase featuring Total Puff Daddy/Arista 74321578772 (BMG) 14 8 DEJA VU (UPT0WN BABY) Lord TariqS Peter Gunz Columbia 8658722 (SMI 
15 10 IGETLONELY JanetJackson Virgin VSCDT1683(E) 
16 11 N0 N0 N0 Destin/sChild Columbia 6656592ISM) Missy'Misdemeanour' Elliotl EastWest E3859CD (W) 
18 13 NOBODYBEHER TinaMoore RCA7432157I612IBMG) 
19 15 THE ROOF (BACK IN TIME) Mariah Carey Ail Saints London CDiONCD 407 IF) 

•1 | 25 00 FOR LOVE 22 16 L0VESHY 23 23 HIGH 
2Pac Ji»e 425162 (Import) Krisline Blond Lighthouse Family ReverbBNOISElT(P) Polydor 66914921F) 

24 24 BEALONENOMORE Anotherlevel No rthwestside 74321551982 (BMG) 
25 14 Y0URS FAITHFULLY Rebbie Jackson MJJ/Epic 6658742 ISM) 
26 27 FATHER LLCoolJ DefJam56852921R 
27 28 GETTIN'JiGGY WIT IT Will Smilh Columbia 6555602 (SM) Virgin VSCDG 1670 (E) 28 26 T0GETHER AGAIN JanstJackson 29 O SECOND ROUND KO Canibus Unn/ersalU 1256175 (Impott) Wildstar CXW11D 4 (W) 30 20 READ MYMIND ConnerReevas 

© CIN. Compiled from data from a panel of indepen idents and specialist mulliples. 

DANCE SINGLES 
I m PACIFIC/CUBIK l E3 MOVING THRU AIR î m KELLY WATCH THE STARS 1 E3 TO THE WORLD 5 El CET UP STAND UP 3 1 MILES FROM HOME 1 2 JUNGLEBROTHER 

Multiply TMULTY 34 (TRC/W) Distinctive DISNT 44 (P) Mo Wax MW 092 (V) Gee Street 6EE 5000496 (3MV/P) 

i RIPPED IN 2 MINUTES I V0ULEZV0US ) 0NLYME 

atellite 7432156821 l(BMG) E a st We st EW155T ( W) Positiva 12TIV89IE) InfernoTFERN 004 (TRC/W) 

DANCE ALBUMS 

ZI LYRICISTL0UN6E-VOLUME ONE 3 L0GICAL PROGRESSION LEVEL 3 ORIGIN UNKNOWN PTS SOUND IN MOTION KISS GARAGE 
3 HE G0T GAME RAY 0F LIGHT MOMENT 0FTRUTH 

VIDEO 

Virgin WBRLP4/WBRMC 4 |E) /loving Shadow CD ASHADOWVHCD (SRD) Rawkus RWK11291/RWK11294 (P) Good Looking GLRLP 003/6LRMC 003 (V) Ram RAMMLP2/- (SRD) PolyGram TV-/5558874 (F) Ninja Tune ZEN 33/- (V) DefJam 5581301/5581304 (F) Maverick 9362468471/9362468474 (W) Cooltempo 8590321/8590324 |E) 

MUSIC VIDEO 
HERCULES THE LOST WORLD UARliAR STAR TREK VOYAGER-VOL 4.4 THE RFTH ELEMENT 

15 18 MARS ATTACKS! ©CIN 
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C1C Video VHR6062 CIC Video VHR4625 Palhe P8920WW Miramax 0810543 CIC Video VHR4605 ColumbiaTrisiarCVR84510 Walt Disney 0271222 CIC Video VHR4431 Partophone MVR4919383 Warner Home Video S016131 Warner Home Video S016132 Warner Home Video S0146S8 

THE FULL M0NTY FRIENDS - SERIES 4 - EPISODES 9-12 ERASER G00DFELLAS EXECUTIVE DECISION THE SIMPS0NS - SEX. LIES & THE S1MPS0NS 

Warner Home Video S016133 

BATMANSt ROBIN ROMEO+ JUUET THE SAINT INDEPENDENCEDAY AT1MET0KILL D0CT0R WH0 - MIND 0F EV1L Wamer Home Video S01529828 BBCBBCV6351 Warner Home Video SÛ15335 MUPPETTREASUREISLAND 

JiveZV021 CUFF RICHARD & CASTHeathclifl Video Colteclion VC4135 | ABBAThe Movie MGM/UAS050215(W1 CUFF RICHARD & CASl fte Mitrç oi Hea^i V&oD&ânira HAD10HEAD2Ï 5 94 • Tto Astoria london live PMI MVP4914183 



^ . SlMGLEre^/ei^6 
-'1 MOLOKO; The Flipside (Echo ECSCD/CX/Y54). Moloko pick up from pretty much where they left off after their criticaily-acclaimed 1995 début album Do You Like My Tight Sweater? - bar a natural progression in musical style. TT 

th . t 
Currentiy near tne eni jr. they are hoping (or 

(57) 
Incredibiy addictlve, thls sir third this year - could be just what need for the big push they require t the chart performances of Ali Fall C and invisible Balloon (63). it's an aooraoïe. bouncy, pure pop song which sounds like a sugary version of The Wonderstuff. The band begin a UK tour in May. H H  ; Runaground (Fontana JIIVICD20). the second new track to be released mes's number one Best Of album. _ . infectious tune with thought- ovoking iyrics and a typical James hook. It s been B-listed on Radio One and Xfm, s been picked up by many of the régional and a Chart Show exclusive of the video is due. James are currently on a seli- out tour and have appearances lined up ai Glastonbury, T In The Park and V98. H H katM. ^1 SPIRITUAUZED: The Abbey Road EP (SpirtOISCDP). Anyone looking for evidence that Spiritualized rock need look no further than The Abbey Road EP. This rousing set of new recordings from the famed floaters in space - featuring a revamped version of Corne Together - has got pre-summer hit written ail over it, and should outperform the last single, I Think l'm In Love, which peaked at 27 in February. The word 'anthemic' springs to mind as keyboards swirl, drums pound, and an accompanying harmonica - which sounds like it has been put through a squawk box - batters the listener. Recorded following the 
year, the EP will be supported by appearances at Glastonbury, T In The Park, Reading and John Peel's Meltdown Festival jn London's South Bank on July 1. HQ EMMA TC (East West EW165CD). Pete Townshend's daughter waited 10 years before signing to a record label, but she just cornes over as a sub-Tori Amos with Joni Mitchell aspirations. This 'girl and her piano' track is certainly kooky and vaguely interesting, but unlikely to make any significant impact. B t3 KARIYA: Baby Let Me Love You For Tonight (Sidewalk SWALK002). This re- release of the 1989 US house classic adds ue, merely taking snippets of the 

BDIUQIIQ 
of the week 

EMBRACE: Corne Back To What You Know EP (Hut HUTCD93). This is an astounding single which sets up the forthcoming album The Good Will Out, a record which which is undoubtedly going | to make an impression (see this week's Talent pages). The Northern four-piece have turned out somewhat of a classic in Corne Back To What You Know - their Wonderwall, if Ail You Good Good People which reached number eight in November didn't do it for you. An epic, building rock track with yearning vocals and climbing guitars, it's no wonder this was A-lîsted oi Radio One five weeks ahead of release. Eight tracks feature on two CDs, the second of 
previousiy unreieased li performances and an orchestral version of the single. I many a good thing being written 

As much of the charm of the original lies il its old skool production values, it's hard te believe this will appeal to origl fans. That said, forthcoming J remixes may add stronger contemporary appeal, and the track is currently in the top 40 of the RM Club Chart, 1313 TIN STAR: Fast Machine (WR5001913). V2 hopefuls Tin Star launch into 1998 with Fast Machine, the follow-up to last year's glorious promo Disconnected Child. Fast 
record, with enough drum & bass and big beat elements to keep indienJance fans happy. But although the industrial techno puise remains, with grinding guitars and hefty production, there is little sign of the sweeping and hypnotic rhythm that was fast becoming the band's trademark. 133 GORKY'S ZYGOTIC MYNCI; Sweet Johnny (GZMCJ4). If life was fair this would be a huge seller - but life isn't. Sweet Johnny is not commercial in the traditional sense, but it's a grower: a quirky work of art that tells the taie of the kind of guy whose appearance at school made truant-playing girls tum up for morning assembly. It's a Je, a jarring yet tuneful reminder - 

urope, including festivals, this ment. This will be huge. H 3 

and Captain Beefheart around - that great songs don't have to follow predictable paths. It deserves to be a hit for its sheer audacity. The band play a sériés of live dates in late May. H13 THE ENGLAND SUPPORTERS BAND: The Great Escape (V2 VVR5002163). Apparently the brass band tunes played on the terraces by the Engiand Supporters Band have proved to be inspirational for the id the team. According to the i, their rendition of the theme Escape played a vital rôle in ' italy. In ail, 

1» MOUSSE T VS HOT'N'JUICY: Horny (AM:PM5826712). 

the brink of losing. H 3 SHANIA TWAIN: When (Mercury 568 776- 2). Twain's previous single, You're Still The One, took many people by surprise w1-— " made the Top 10, and ther why Twain's country-style p do at least as well again. This fi polished example of upt appealt audience. It's a guaranteed airplay s on ILR and Radio Two, and upcoming IV appearances should ensure that the US superstar is on her way to becoming a household name in the UK. H13 LAURENT GARNIER: Coloured City (F Communications F 086). France's top DJ is back with a quirky tune that, although it may not please the purists with its live vocals, has an energy and spirit lacking in much of today's techno scene. It has ail the Garnier hallmarks of a compelling synth top line underpinned by idiosyncratic drum sounds and building rhythms. Garnier has been performing the song as part of his new live set and it went down a storm at his Creamfields performance. See him later this summer at T in The Park. 13 H STATIK SOUND SYSTEM: Clear (Cup Of Tea COT 053CDS). Following on the heels of support slots with Spiritualized, Statik Sound System unleash another helping of razor-sharp breakbeat action. Former Smith & Mighty cohort Josie provides haunting vocals on the original mix, but her singing t awkwardly on top of the music. 

ultîmately steal package Is full of personality and will raise the profiles of both label and band. 1313 2PAC: Do For Love (Jive 0518862). You can't keep a dead man down. 2Pac raps from beyond the grave once more with a little help from Bobby Caldwell's What You Won't Do For Love. Due to Shakur's his will sell plenty, and Blackstreet's Eric push it even further. This is likely to be the last single to be lifted from 
expected to be i the future. 13 H SILVAH BULLET: Chemissinyadiss (Arthrob ART 009CD). Silvah (née Silver) Bullet returns with a tasty morsel from his forthcoming album, toastlng his way over stoned old skool beats and welding the two styles together in sprightly fashion. Silvah Bullit's style falls into several différent camps, and although it's difficult to see one scene in particular embracing him completely, this EP should be an appetite- whetter for b-boys, boglers and big beaters alike. A Jo Whiley appearance is forthcoming. 13(3 SUPER FURRY ANIMALS; Ice Hockey Haïr EP (Création CRESCD288). This is the first new material since the brilliant Radiator album and despite restrained radio play, a current UK tour means a positive chart position is assured. Smokin' romps along with a big dumb, hooky chorus à la Slade or Travis and is as infectious as their She's Got Spies single, while the titie track 

Nadine Ricf and Emma Southam. Having already topped the RM Cool Cuts Chart thanks to mixes by Boris Dlugosch and Mousse T Chart, and has been creating a buzz since its October. 33 
'■ nearly two years ago. And, : Celine Dion off the top of tt jone of the likeliest number 

effectively. The mellow psychedelia of Mu-tron recalls the dreamy haze of Radiator's latter tracks. Fast becoming Creation's most innovative band, the Furrie are primed for a great third album. 33 
fHWIIl'MU B*WITCHED: C'est La Vie (Glow Worm/Epic 6660532). Checking in at a little under three minutes, C'est La Vie doesn't waste any time in grabbing the listener's attention with its incredibiy uplifting, in-your-face approach and a hook so catchy you cannot fail to be carried along, The four teenagers even manage a nod to their Dublin homeland with a Corrs- style Irish Jiggery interlude to further its status as the brightest pop début - Steps and Ail Saints included - since Spice Girls' Wannabe iving a week ago demonstrated its mass appeal by knocklng ' after^staggering 12 weeks, it is also turning into le year. 3 3 
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oi tiie week 
tO-FIDELITÏ ALLSTARS: How To Operate With A Blown Mind (Skint BRASSICCD8). You can almost predict the success of this album before hearing it, such is the press furore surrounding the British five-piece. Thankfully, How To Operate... lives up to expectations, providing an intelligent fusion of dance and rock and a true    cufn'paste patchwork of influences including lo-fî indie, big beat and trip hop. There's an B ■ energy emanating from the record which will ensure its longevity. Mark E H Smith-style vocals sit on top of multi-layered dance tracks with a twist; S excursions off into other, quieter, levels soon lead to headbanging I crescendos. The Allstars have a string of live dates including festivals in I I pipeline and UK press coverage remains high - there was an «ME front co 3 last month - and TV and radio are also fans. To top it ail, the word is J spreading to Europe and the US. Stock up. SQ 

mmrn 

STAX w 

J 

Boyzone fans raving 
be touring until October, bu their currenl profile Is high and the single And I. due in in July, showcases the act'i newfound maturity - and î was that recent 

hipsters Soul Of Man, Di Skeewiff and El Magnifico. Cause for particular crédit is their mix of Dave Allen's TV theme into C&C Musio Factory and the combination of old skool classics with new school flavours from big beat to hip hop to drum & bass. It's possibly the best in this (widening) genre since Coldcut's seminai Journeys By DJ collection. H H VARIOUS: Legacy: A Tribute To 
nn 

iLBUnreviews 
TRICKY: Angels With Dirty Faces (Island CD 524 520-2). It has been almost 18 months since the release and Top 30 entry of Pre-Millenium Tension. Fans will be glad to hear there is no fundamental change of 

je many adjectives left je Tricky's deep, dark, mysterious s. Hissing Tricky 
Some - notably strams of a gospel choir on tl :1e and standout track Broken There i! around this release, creating radio support and, ultimately. sales to at least match the performance of other hit albums. Over the longterm, however, don't be so sure. H H BLACKMORE'S NIGHT; Shadow Of The Moon (HTDCDS4). Former Deep Purple and Rainbow axeman Ritchie Blackmore.takes ne off from smashing rus ravourite white 

a wandering minstrel with this collection of gothic/medieval folk songs. The Man In Black more than proves his worth as a classical guitarist and the songs are pleasant enough, with more than adéquate vocal support from singer and Stevie Nicks- lookalike Candice Knight. Unfortunately the lyrics are rather too twee and naive for modem tastes but those who fondly remember the epic Stargazer from Blackmore's 1976 Rainbow Rising will recognise and appreciate this record's Tolkein-esque feel. Shadow Of went gold in Japan - where ~ revered - and it also spent 11 

German album charts. The album's limited UK release in the UK doesn't do it any faveurs, however. THE JAMES TAYLOR QUARTET: Whole Lotta Live 1998 (JTI 3MV JTI002). This live album was recorded at the Manchester Academy. Acid jazz and Hammond B3 hero James Taylor and his band celebrate 11 years of recording with a zestful performance before a typically enthuslastic audience. It includes new interprétations of favourites such as Green Onions, 2001, Whole Lotta Love and the classic Starsky and Hutch theme. With a profile enhanced by their 1997 album Création, TV appearances as house band on the Gabi Roslin Show, and sell-out tours, this should deliver the JTQ's first major success. 13 H SCOTT GROOVES: Pièces Of A Dream (Sema SOMA CD10). Currently attracting attention from DJs including Pete Tong and Paul 'Trouble' Anderson for his Lonnie Liston Smith cover Expansions, Scott Grooves looks likes he could provide Glasgow label Soma with its biggest success to date with this lush and soulful album of deep house. Aside from the single (which features Roy Ayers on vocals and vibes), there are tracks employing jazzy scatting and sax, plus the funky I " Reconnection featuring samples from George Clinton's Parliament. While 
an enjoyable iisten throughout. 1313 l.atn.M.J BOYZONE; Where We Belong (Polydor 5573982). A confident title reflects the more confident songwriting abilities of singer Ronan Keating, who has worked with leading producers on this third album to move the band further away from 

CLEOPATRA: Comin' Atcha! (WEA 3984233562). 'Fresh new talenfs here and we know," sing Cleopatra confidently and with good reason on their first single and : opening track of this début album Comln' Atchal. Their average âge may be only 15 but this is an incredibly assured performance from the sisterly trio on these 11 tracks which provide the perfect outlet for their optimistic, American-sounding pop 

Jackson Five. Though no match for the original (but then whose ver has huge hit potential and HQ 

PAUL VAN (Déviant DVNT25CD). Originally released on MFS Records in 1994, this is a   — re-mastering of the East German's début album and is a faithful, élégant and spacious, if a little prosaic by today's standards, collection of deep house and Teutonic trance. Van Dyk is an innovative DJ, now bracketed with BT, Sasha and Oakenfold but whose early influences are revealed to be as much Kraftwerk, Talking Heads and early Factory as Détroit, Chicago and the usual techno suspects. Fans of pioneers like Sait Talk and Chicane 
î, along with recent converts to Williams Orbit's work with Madonna. HH DOCTOR L: Exploring The inside World (Artefact ART12CD), This delightful 

trip/hip hop tunes cornes from an Irish funkster based in Paris who has worked with Les Negresses Vertes and Neneh Cherry and whose style evokes elements of Pork Recordings, I Source Lab's re his imagination when it gels, those wno f and cool beats will not bi  . the good Doctor's Gallic grooves. B13 KOMEDA: What Makes It Go (North Of No South NONSCDG5). This is a kitsch and off-kilter collection of jazzy Scandinavian Sixties-influenced pop and electronica. They somehow paint a picture of Pizzicato 5 challenging Stereolab to a game of Twister while listening to early Pulp. Their childlike, sometimes childish, songs manage to charm their way under your skin after repeated exposure, even if their own sweetness is in danger of rotting away their 
composer Krystof Komeda. have toured with Beck and Ben Folds Five. BEI VARIOUS: FSUK*2 mixed by The Freestylers (Ministry Of Sound 

This week's reviewers: Dugald Baird, Hamish Champ, Saral Tom FitzGerald, Simon Harper, Stephen Jones, Sophie M< Patterson, Simon Ward and Paul Willia 

Atlantic 7567-83054-2). Very few albums are given the honour of being covered in their entirety. But then very few albums have have had the impact (or sales) of Rumours, which celebrated its 20th birthday last year, Strangely, Atlantic is only now celebrating the landmark with these new versions of the album's 11 tracks. ail produced by Mick Reetwood and generally staying faithful to the originals. An Irish- tinged Dreams by the Corrs and a sensitive You Make Loving Fun by Jewel are among the highlights, but otherwise the recordings are not a patch on the originals. 1313 VARIOUS: House Music Movement mixed by Roger Sanchez (Master Dance Tones HMMCD8094). Native New Yorker Roger Sanchez has carved out a niche for himself over the past 10 years as artist under various guises, remixer and DJ. This CD gives us a taste of his DJing capabalities, mixing up a set that includes tunes by Green Velvet, DJ Disciple and DJ Sneak. A eut above your average mix CD, it stands up to repeated listenings, and does capture some of the flavour of the S-Man's throbbing, moody sets. The package also cornes with a second CD featuring interviews, strictly for the anoraks. 1313 VARIOUS: Suite 98 (Bungalow BUNG033). Bungalow, which spécialisés in laidback, groovy music for clubs or home listening. is famed for pooling the talents of musicians and DJs from Europe and Japan, and this compilation sees them ail together on one album, Berlin DJs Le Hammond Interne have put together a collection of rare i material to create a minor sic fans. B13 
Our scoring system Our scoring System gives two ratings; one for chart potential (in blue) and one for the MW verdict (in red). Ratings are from H (highest) to B (lowest) in 

the brilliant, [i pre-signed limited I édition 12-inch 88- « 92-96 which first caught MWs attention last August) and rapturously-reoeived gigs. The Things We Make sees : the band ploughing their way through edgy, loping, fuzzed-up soundscapes and light-footed : groovers such as fortheoming single Candlelight. It's an assured and accomplished début that will have plenty of alternative airplay and press attention, and undoubtedly a few whlspers of "this year's Urban Hymns" can be expected. A John Peel session is due for 
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PRO AUDIO & STUDIOS 
As demand déclinés for their 
traditional market of live albums, 
mobile recording studios are 
diversifying and looking to radio, 
TV and video to ensure their 
survival. By Michael Arnold 
Nowhere has Radio One's commitment to new music and cutting-cdge pop been more apparent than in the live arena. In 1997, BBC outside broadcast or mobile recording trucks were a permanent backstage feature at just about every high- profile music event staged in the UK, ranging front the Glastonbury and Phoenix festivals to the Notting Hill Carnival and the Camden Crawl, as well as Ibiza '97. 

MOBILE 

ar, BBC 
SSL-equipped 24/48-track recording studio on wheels, has already seen action this year. spending a week with some of the best in new British talent for the Steve Lamacq Show's Mosh & Go tour before embarking on Mary Anne Hobbs' recent Breezeblock extravaganza. "Naturally the BBC network stations call on us first when they want live music recordings," says BBC Woridwide's mobile recording manager, John Pearson. "But otherwise the main bulk of our work is servicing an international network of radio station clients with live UK concert recordings. These are then pressed onto CD id broadcast." 

specifically for B-sides. But with the décliné in such releases during the past decade, many commercial mobiles have had to diversify and have discovered that the of radio, live TV or concert video work ' have been BBC Woridwide's coi can prove particularly lucrative. With a fleet of four trucks on the road in the UK, the EMI/Virgin-owned Manor Mobiles is currently the country's biggest operator of commercial mobile studios, When London- 

recording shows by Roni Size, Kula Shaker, 
Traditionaliy. mobile st associated in the Seventies and Eighties either with the recording of live albums by rock bands, or with recording low-cost track: 

air last autumn. it empioyed the occasion by recording the first of wf turned into a six-month-long sériés of " London concert transmissions b ' as Spiritualized and Supergrass. Xfm programme director Sammy Jacobs sees live broadcasts as an important part 
fans go to see bands frequently important that we Include " programming," he says. "L themselves don't actually listeners, which is why many other have stopped doing them. But we c use the recordings afterwards for programmes on particular artists." Like Radio One. Xfm will be présent at many of this year's summer festivals. "Xfm is one of the few non-BBC stations that believes in spending money on live broadcasts," says Manor Mobiles senior recording engineer Wiii Shapland. who also reports demand from US broadcasters for recordings of European concerts by acts such as Ry Cooder and Etienne Daho. 

u-1 

SrUDIO NEWS 
BASF magnetic média manufacturer Emtec Magnetics recently held an event at Abbey Road Studios (plctured rlght) which attracted 

The guests were 
recording sessions by Aqulessence in Studio 3 on two identical Studer AS20 24-track tape machines. One machine was running BASF Studio Master 900 Maxima high-output two-inch tape and the other Quantegy 499 high-output analogue two-inch. The sessions were operated by Abbey Road engineers Paul Hicks and David Flowers. 
Angel Recording Studios In north London was given cause for célébration in March when Anne Dudley's musical score for The Full Monty carried off an Oscar for the best comedy music score. The soundtrack was recorded In December 1996 in Angel's Studio 
producing and résident engineer Steve Price asslsted by Nlall Acott. Perhaps the most slgnlficant fact about 

b invi 

most of the other catégories. 
Beatfarm Studios In south east London haï clalmed the clty's first installation of ai Oram BEQ 24 bus mlxing console in IL 

Studio 1. The cons was designed by Ji Oram, the man behlnd 
mixing console range. One of the first tasks for the new console was somewhat out of the ordlnary - recording an album for the club 

iured during the recording. 
Drum & bass outfit Intense (plctured below) recently finished recording a live album on tour with LTJ Bukem. At the centre of the Project was the Yamaha 02R digital console which provides a control base for the band, mlxing and automating samplers, keyboards and sound modules. Intense conslsts of Dan Duncan, Simon Vispl and Beau Thomas, Joined by Duncan's father and ex-Average Whlte Band member Malcolm Duncan on sax. Drawing their Influences from jazz, soul and funk, Intense 

playback to a minimum 
02R's performance, Dan Duncan says, "I don't think we could work without It now. It's the closest thlng to havlng an SSL on stage, and I love the EQ 

the four EQs to fully-parametrlc or shelves Is great. Our music of analogue synths and real ut the 02R stlll dellvers a great warmth and rlchness to the sound that you just don't expect to achleve with a digital console." Caroline Moss 

id 80% of ro years," says Shapland. But although he recognises TV is a growth area, Shapland doubts whether the prolifération of digital TV will open up new doors for the mobile sector. "TV budgets seem to be dropping week by week," he says. "Channel Five is doing it on the cheap at the moment and it's likely that digital channels will follow that trend." Tim Summerhayes, who aiong with lan Dyckhoff revived the long-established Fleetwood Mobiles unit two years ago, is also reluctant to place too much reliance on future developments in music TV. "There are a lot of production compames currently talking about making music 

probably bt Where FI of mobile-friendly activity is in re sound for concert videos. "Only aouui iu» of our work is done for record companies nowadays," says Summerhayes. "Dur speciality is making high-end recordings for live music videos. We've just done the Andrew Lloyd Webber 50th birthday event at the Royal Albert Hall." With both the Brit and MTV awards under its belt, and a trip to Monaco for the World Music Awards in the offing, Reetwood has just geared up for surround sound. "We've taken lots of advice about the varions multi-channel formats but, as Pro- Logic is the only one that will be used for TV we've gone with that for the ing," says Summerhayes. on p32 >- 

outside brouiic^sl 
As today's mobile studios adapt to the demand for hlgh-quality sound to accompany TV and video images, Chepstow-based Black & Whlte TV Mobiles has established a réputation for providlng sound and vision facllltles for outside music broadcasts, and for the past four 
bringing Channel Five's Pepsi Chart to the airwaves. Black & White's managing director, Mlck Perry, has an outside broadcast pedigree which dates back 20 years. Starting out as a sound engineer with the BBC in the late Seventies, Perry left for H TV in 1983 to concentrate on outside broadcasts and Induige his passion for music, which at the time accounted for 60%-70% of HTV's outside broadcast output. When HTV decided to sell off its mobile fleet In 1992, Perry Jumped In with an offer and Black & Whlte was born. Havlng since coordinated ail MTV Europe's annual award shows as well as the international TV broadcast of U2ls Rotterdam show last year (part of the act's Popmart tour, plctured), Initial Télévision approached Perry In August to help develop the format for the weekly Pepsi Chart show. "Inltlal's Idea was to record the show from 

a live venue - eventually London's Hanover Grand was chosen - and they wanted to have the artists playing or singing live," he says. "I advised them about the ramifications of a live music production and helped ensure that the facilities and venue- settlng dovetailed." " i fact the arrangement ..as worked so well that J Black & Whlte has recently equlpped a trio of rooms adjacent to the Hanover Grand with a . raft of new sound and | vision hardware, solving the problem of parking a truck In central London. "We've had no problems with the installation so far and it's much more convenlent - we just have to bring the caméras and leads with us now," says Perry, who is looking to offer his facilities for record company showeases, live videos or even TV chat shows. Meanwhlle Perry is looking forward to September when he launches Black & White's fifth road vehlcle, which will be a custom-bullt artic designed to bridge the gap between TV and tock'n'roll. "This new truck has been bullt with music in mlnd," he says. "But it's the first I know of to have expandlng sides to house the sound mlxing equlpment and be soundproofed for use at festivals where there's a lot of outside 
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"If the choîce îs left to me, i use 
BASF Studio Master 900 maxima. It is such a high- 
class analogue tape that I could not find a better one 
even after comparing several tapes with ît. You get a 
super performance from BASF Studio Master 900 
maxima even when you push up the level. The clarity 
is phénoménal. I don't use anything else now." 
Ronald Prent has had success as a recording engineer working with such artists as David Bowie, Police, Elton John, Def Leppard, Iron Maiden, Peter Maffay, Jule Neigel, Rammstein, Guano Apes and Fury in the Slaughterhouse. 

£M7FC Magnetics 
For more information contact S 01295-227838 or visit EMTEC Magnetics' web site at http://www.emtec-magnetics.com 
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eiisslciil «pproacku 
Where most pop and rock records are multi-tracked and subsequentiy mlxed, the vast majorlty of classlcal recordings are made stralght to stereo from several microphone feeds. The quality of the studio environment, and the acoustlc qualltles of the toom in whlch the musicians are playing, are thus of vital importance. This means that many classlcal recordings are often made on location - be it in a concert hall, chamber or abbey - using mobile or portable studios. Two years ago Fleetwood Mobiles was 

e 

record Gregorian Moods, whlch achieved even greater success than its predecessor. "It's the best-sounding room we've ever heard," says Fleetwood's Tim Summer- hayes. "We recorded the monks at one end of the abbey against wood panelling, and the ehoirboys at the other end against a stone wall. It sounded so good we didn't need to use any EQ or artiflcial reverb." Earlier thls month, London-based location recording speciallst Euphonla 
company producer Nick Morgan, is the only unit whlch has been designed specifically 

to meet the quality expectations of the classlcal music industry. "When you're recording music wlth such a wide dynamlc range, signal-to-noise levels become a critical factor," he says. "We have specifically designed our new truck so that It won't be the weak link in the chain." Meanwhile, Abbey Road Mobiles has built up a Worldwide réputation for recording classlcal music through building on-site control rooms from flightcased components. This not only allows the EMI engineers to reach otherwise inaccessible that ail the gear can be transported by air. j While many orchestras prefer to be recorded in the familiar acoustics of their home concert hall, occasionally more unusual settings are (a chosen. Thus viollnist ' Nlgel Kennedy and cellist Lynn Harrel 

Jonathan Allen was already aware of the acoustlc advantages of Charterhouse. "There are certain practlcalities that need to be addressed when chooslng a venue; most importantly the acoustlc has to suit the type of music; It has to be very quiet due to the sensitlvity of the recording equipment we use; and the performers have to be happy wlth the location," he says. "Charterhouse school hall satisfies ail those criterla and ' ■■ 
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i: taking 
Zipper Mobiles, a highly flexible one-unit opération, is another mobile whlch has profited from the shift away from records to concert videos. Nevertheless, manager Jeffrey Jay doesn't feel that this has led to any big changes in working practice, "They're still live concerts which have to sound as good as possible whether they're going to end up on a video or a CD," he says. "The only real différence is that we have to add timecode to the tape so it can be synched up to the video at a later date. " However, just as the UK's independent mobile studios are beginning to reap the benefits of moving into the broadcast- related area, they are faced with imminent compétition from the BBC's 'other' fleet of mobile recording vehicles. Six of these are described as being "particularly good for music" and so the prospect of them joining an already crowded marketplace on the same self-financing, profit-making basis as the BBC Worldwide mobile venture has set alarm bells ringing. The extra compétition doesn't concern John Pearson unduly. "BBC Worldwide is 

well-positioned because of our strong réputation for our broadcasts and recordings and our vehicle is technically différent, since it is equipped specifically for music purposes," he says. But Manor's Will Shapland is concemed about how the BBC mobiles will be financed. "The main worry is that they may still be subsidised through the BBC and if so will be 

ik they'H b« use they wi specialised enough." While Fleetwood's Tim Summerhayes is also concemed about funding issues, he is looking forward to the possibility of beating the BBC boys at their own game. "Once they've effectively privatised their own trucks then it's only a matter of time 

euphonia 
From The Brit Awards to Canterbury Cathedral 

From John Tavener to Space 

• multitrack and/or stereo • location recording for CD • OB sound for TV and radio • versatile 2nd room - idéal for talks, multitrack or comms • air-conditioned throughout • as much coffee as you can drink! • from only £800 a day 
For CD or broadcast, give us a call and find out what we can do for you. 

1 Bookings: John Trott or Nick Morgan • ' Technical; lestyn Rees jjm Euphonia, Trlnlty Mews, Cambridge Gardens, London. W10 6JA. Sm Tel: 0f81 960 8128 Fax; 0181 968 0341 
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PO Box 399 Chepstow, NP6 6XQ 
Tel: 07000 590595 
Fax: 07000 590599 
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STUDIO 

update 
Neville Farmer reports on the latest studio activities 

PRO AUDIO & STUDIOS 

between starting work on Ray Cooper's soundtrack for Terry Gilliam's new movie, Fear And Loathing In Las Vegas. 
Artists; Peter Cook & Dudley Moore Project: film soundtrack reconstruction Client: The Comedy House Producer/composers; André Jacquemin and 

Zucchero 

Peter Cook & Dudley Moore 
Rebuilding the soundtrack of Peter Cook and Dudley Moore's 1978 movie version of The Hound Of The Baskervilles bas been more than a labour of love for André Jacquemin and David Howman. It has proved a nightmare even worse than Conan-Doyle could have imagmed, The plan was to re-edit the film and add a stereo soundtrack which would elaborate on Dudley Moore's solo jazz piano: the only print to which production company The Comedy House had access 
manipulation was needed. Since moving from the Monty Python Prominent Features base in Camden a couple of years ago, Jacquemin's own Redwood studio in the heart of London has dealt almost exclusively with specialist film 
eight-track digital Tascam DA-88 machines through a Yamaha Pro-Mix One desk and a Do-Re-Mi Laboratories Dawn hard disk recorder through a DDA Interface console. Armed with three Emulator samplers, Jacquemin and Howman set about adding orchestration to Moore's piano tracks, copied parts of his music using Steinway samples and called in pianist Willy Dowling to add in those final 'real' touches. Jacquemin says he would like to have used a real orchestra but the film's dialogue was 
been almost impossible to play "Dudley had played right across everything 

Livingston Studios: recording EP tracks for Addict (inset) 

Both Zucchero and his childhood fric producer Corrado Rustici have been End Manor before. Although the clirr doesn't quite match the Mediterrane where they intend to record vocals, ' teohnical standards at Hook End, and its Tudor splendeur, make it a popular choice. The crew will be there for about a month, before going on to Sardinia to record vocals and then possibiy mixing on the SSL at Metropolis Studios. Zucchero, Rustici, engineer Devon 
will be recording the backing tracks at Hook End through the SSL onto two 24-track Studer machines with Ampex 499 tape, but the main recording, mixing and editing tool of the Project will be the ProTools 24-bit System. "1 use ProTools for samples and for recording and have an extensive plug-in library so I can edit and add ail sorts of things," says Rustici. "I also use it for mixing, taking différent versions of mixes so I can compile différent pièces of différent mixes together. It also sounds better than mixing to DAT." The songs were largely demoed by Zucchero on ADAT in Italy and Rustici flew there from California to transfer the démos to ProTools. "I would usually expect to do a 
done so much on ADAT and sequencers, I just copied these to ProTools so we can keep as much of the feel of his démos as possible," he says. The album will be released in October. 

Zucchero Projecl 

Addict 
The complété reconstruction of Livingston Studios last year, creating four différent interconnected live areas ail within sight of each other, allowed Addict and producer Andy Soarth to record two of the three tracks for their fortheoming EP live. This involved a very efficient four-day session which included mixing. Equipment was kept to a minimum, with the guitar, bass, drum recorded on an Otari MTR90 24- ilne using Ampex 499 tape, rs pre-programmed or sampled. uch good players you don't need 
and vo 

many takes to record them," says Scarth. "Some of the vocals we overdubbed later in the contrai room but it was realiy quick. There were very few re-takes." Over the years Scarth has become a fan of Livingston Studios and particularly values the acoustics and the SSL 4000G sériés desk. "I think when Jerry Boys ordered the SSL he asked for a spécial EQ on it beoause it's much friendlier-sounding than most others," he says. "With Studio 1 the way it is now, 1 can't think of anywhere more 
Artlst: Addict Project: EP tracks Label: Big Cat/V2 Co-producer/engineer: Andy Scarth Studio: Livingston Studios, Brook Road, 

At FX Rentals, we are pro audio 
rental specialists - 

we don't own recording 
studios or record companies. 

We just provide a great service! 
Not ail pro-audio rental companies are the same. Some are cheaper, some close at night, some even make records! FX Rentals is the only pro-audio rental company to guarantee a comprehensive on-site service, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

No ansaphones, no mobile numbers, and absolutely no delays. Ail equipment is thoroughly checked before delivery and we ensure a rapid, professional response to any problem - day or night. 
Because at FX Rentals we think too much of our clients to let them down, let alone compete with them! 

FX Rentals, 38-40 Telford Way, London, W3 7XS 
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research Itd 

You will take responsibility for delivering projects on time, wribing up briefs, de ing clients and gaining new business. The successful candidate should be hiç and will always find a solution ta a problem. Good communication skills. a broadcast, along with a good knowledge of spreadsheets are ail essential. 
entertamment industry would be bénéficiai. Computer literacy. particularly K Access would help. You will be expected to contribute at ail times as part of the successful manageme The successful candidates will be joining our young and succe play a major part in our expansion over the next few years. 

Mellisa Hodgson, The Media Group. Kiln House, 210 New Kings Road, London SW6 4NZ, Media Research is an equal opportunicies employer. 

Licensing and contracts administrator: 
A new position within the Telstar Group of companies, you will act as the clearance co-ordinator for ail Telstar Group internai and external licence requests, seeking both artists and internai approval, sending out masters and label copy, and setting up a centralised masters/label copy system. You will be responsible for administering the contractual side of the licences, working closely with Business Affairs, ensuring a constant flow of contractual and financial information between Licensing, Accounts and Business Affairs. You will probably be in your late 20s+, with good administrative experience, preferably in a large music related organisation, and with good computer/database skills. in return we will offer a compétitive salary according to experience, and the chance to work in a fast moving indépendant environment with a great bunch of motivated people. Please send your c.v. and a covering letter to: Personnel Manager, Telstar Group, Prospect Studios, 

STAR 
FOR RATES CALL 

ANNE/MARTIN 
0171-921 5937/5902 

OR 
FAX: 0171-921 5984 

s looking for an Export 
rly house/garage. Salary negotlable. 

greyhoimci 

COURSES 
Music Tralnlng/Caresr Development Global - A World of Différence! Onc Day Music Publishing ScminarAVorkshop Content Otalisg «* mlleclim séants inc. toyaBy collEtlion anj dislnbulion. 
Successful Artist Management Three Day Spccialist Training SSS'ÎSSa- .ÎSïMSWL' 

For An Information Pack Call Global On 0171 583 0236 
Music Industry Weekend courses uy riTV Releasing and Marketing a Record W University Saturday 9 ~ Sunday 10 May and Saturday 23 - Sunday 24 May 

The European Music Industry Saturday 6 - Sunday 7 Junc and Saturday 20 - 

^WINDSONG 
W INTERNATIONAL 

Windsong Urgently require:- 
EXPERIENCED PERSON TO RUN BUSY VIDEO/MERCHANDISE DEPARTMENT 

The success applicant will be required to:- • Negotiate with suppliers • Sell to our existing international cuslomer base • Expand the customer base 

Salary Negotiable 
BRIAN OTTAWAY - SALES Tel: 01689 899080 E-mail: brian.ottaway@windsong. 

ACCOUNT MANAGER c£22,000 
uni within hugely sucessful Promolions Co. Supsrb inlerpersonal 

£16,000 ■ îl and artist £12-13,000 

handle 
0171 935 3585 

FOR SALE 

imsicweek 
DO YOU DEAL 

IN MUSIC 
TRAVEL? 

CALL MARTIN 
ON 

0171 921 5902 
TO BOOK YOUR 
SPACE IN NEXT 
WEEKS MUSIC 

TRAVEL 
SPOTLIGHT 

FOR SALE 
FOR SALE 

Bucks CD/LP 
store 

Prime Location 
Turnover to 
£400k pa 

High GP 
Genuine reason 

for sale 
oiro £30,000 

plus stock 
(if required) 

for info pack call 
0956 870901 

DDA AMR24 36/24 

MORRIS • BRICKNELL CHARTERED SURVEYORS 
HEREFORDSHIRE 

r  
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business to business 
in store security cases 

. maximum security for audio visual display 

. compatible with ail EAS alartn Systems 

. accommodâtes ail important packaging formats , enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

contact Mike or Stev 
Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert House Shect Street, Windsc Berkshire SL4 1BE Tel: 01753 705030 Fax: 01753 831541 

POSTING RECORDS, 
JCD's, CASSETTES, DAT?J 

Then use our 
(IPROTECTIVEENVELOPESL 

For ALI your packaging needs - cail us NOWI! 
Contact Kristina on: 0181-341 7070L 

m uro Digital Disc 

NEED YOUR OWN STUDIO? 

Q3QS 
THE MUSIC STOREFITTING 

SPECIALISTS 
REWARB 

CASH AVAILABLE 

iîfîpi- ....Album, CD & o /A 1 Cassette Browser Djviders from the market spacialists.... nd distreet service lo the fodio ond musi business tounltywide. Distance not a problem. Give us a coll. 
CHEAPO CHEAPO RECORDS LTD 53 Rupcrt Street, London W1 Tel: 0171-437 8272 noon-10.00pm Silver Road Studios Audio Post-production 

INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS TEL: 01480 414204 FAX: 01480 414205 2 Silver Road, Wood Lane 0181 _ 745 2000 
WAluTED 

FREEHOLD 
RECORDilMG 

STUDIO 
West/South West 

ATTEniTIOnl!! 
WE WANT YOUR RUBBISH 

London Contact: Chris Euans □181 8588926 
JUKE BOX 
SERVICES BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUDIO Andy Whitmore '/fW 

Ptoducer/Remixer/ 

Noël Harrison, More Than Music \ 
pi was amazed by the number of solutions on disply in létts sht^room, 

ifs definitely worth visi.ing to view ail the options at first hand.^ 
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Having worked in the music industry in Germany for the past six years, I had to chuckle at John Kennedy's comments {Music Week. May 2). Did he ever stop to think about job losses in Germany, the Netherlands, France, Belgium etc when PolyGram supplied chart produot to the likes of Windsong, Lightning. Lasgo and Caroline? As these are ail exportera where did he think the product was being sold? I myself lost myjob in 1994 due to cheap imports from the UK. The UK majors swamped Europe with cheap imports from 1992 through to mid-1997. Now the boot's on the other foot, the UK majors are shouting foui. Maybe they should look at their own track records before they start crying. Andy Falkoner 
Germany 
Irun a dance label, an independent label without outside fundlng. We have a number of acts, the most notable being Paul Van Dyk. We are building Paul as an artist, an artist who already has two very popular albums in his back catalogue. Last year we released three singles by hlm, each one showing a rise in his popu- larity reaching numbers 83. 69 and 54 respectively In the CIN chart. We also hit the top five in the indie chart and the dance chart and although we were ecstatic about these placings, I couldn't tell you the exact number we reached because It dldn't register as strongly as our places in the "proper" chart. Ail three of these singles included remlxes of the main track, as is standard in the ever-growing International dance arena. It allows for more creativity, diversity and Is one of the reasons why dance is the fastest growlng and one of the most vibrant and excltlng areas In modem music. Ail three singles were formatted with two CDs and a 12-lnch, and ail of the formats were well in 

FAREWELL TO MARK WILLIAMS 

Week two weeks ago. A service of thanksgiving Is being held at St James' Church, Piccadilly at 2.30pm on Tuesday May 12. Mark and I became frlends shortly before he learnt of his lllness. He had recently arrived in New York with his wife Angela, to take up the position of vice président International at PolyGram. He had suffered a mlnor setback with the closure of Vision, and so thls was â new beginning for hlm anc It was accompanied with ail the 
Straight away upon arrivai he was tasked to produce, In very short order, The Greatest Hits package for Stevie 

with a tact and tenaclty that on occasion was nothlng short of remarkable, and his bubbly sense of humour was never far away. His creath juices flowed ail through thls perlod, ai it was just one of many projects he ha successfully handled in his career, whil his enthusiasms touched everyone around hlm. It was these qualities that served hlm well from his first days in the music business, working in the 

marketing department of HMV at the end of the Seventles. From there, he was to make his mark at Virgin and then Arista before startlng Vision under the Telstar umbrella. It Is poignant to note that his first boss - Douglas Coates - wlll give the address on Tuesday. Once you met Mark and you formed a friendship, the bond was formed. He faced the ordeal of his lllness with the most extraordlnary courage. Indeed, he would talk about it - in the words of his boss at PolyGram, David Munns - "as if he was discusslng a mlnor irritation with the plumbing". His phlegmatic attitude and good humour when undergolng treatment was equally astonishing. Qulte apart from his abilltles, he was quite simply a wonderful guy whose young life was tragicaily eut short, and our thoughts at thls time are with his wife Angela and ail his famlly. That he would go on to achleve great heights in thls industry Is without question and he leaves behind the best of memories of a very warm well-rounded human being. Along with his other colleagues both here and In America. I was proud to know hlm. Nlck Stewart Head of group catalogue marketing PolyGram UK London W6 

People that bought them wrote and e-mailed us with their appréciation of the varlety of mixes and value for money. We are now planning the release of Paul's next single. Again we have an excellent sélection of remlxes and thls tlme we're hoplng to dent the Top 40. But how do we format it? We can't even fit two club mixes and the radio edit into 20 minutes, without drastlcally edlting and thus destroying the creativity that has gone into makingthe mixes. Let alone the complaints we'd get from the public who buy them expectlng a full 40 minutes of mixes. Please bring back the 40-minute ruling for mixes of the same track Immediately, unless of course thls Is a cunnlng ploy by the BP1 to marginalise dance and indie labels to speciallst charts, when we are perfectly capable of competlng in the major chart, given a falr chance. 

H Ithough he's certainly not one of my llfavourite artists, there's no doubting rtthe popularity of Daniel O'Donnell. Yet lis chart success remains less than one 
those of other Irish performers generate from non-traditional outlets that chart compilers ignore? l'm talking about the likes of market stalls and kiosks at the seaside. They contain a high proportion of CDs/cassettes featuring artists such as O'Donnell, and must sell enough to enable their proprietors to make money, Yet rarely 

investigated by chai Tim Mlckleburgh 

Your direct link to the cream 

of the global music industry 

For international music executives around the world, the MBI World Directory 
has become an essentiai contact book to the people and companies who 
count in the global music industry. Easy to use and small enough to 
travel, the MBI World Directory can be found on the desks of the 

       most important executives in the business. 
Available now, the MBI World Directory 1998 
costs £75. Or you can subscribe to MBI 
magazine for just £100 and receive a copy 
of the MBI World Directory 1998 FREE! 

For détails about how to order your copy of the MBI World Directory 1998 or MBI magazine, contact: 
Richard Coles or Anna Sperni Subscriptlons Dept, MBI, Miller Freeman Entertainment 4th Floor, 8 Montague Close, London Bridge, London SEI 9UR, UK. Tel; 0171 921 5906 or 5957 Fax: 0171 921 5984 

MBI 
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PORGE MARTIN took KATE GRAHAM S'" . A|R STUDIOS and stumbled across secret V/il ,0Ur-0 sessions for the new MANIC STREET A, 'oEACHERS album and WRIGHTY and the rest of the osENAL squad recording the Gooners FA Cup song. r Kate, «ho won an ITV Chart Show compétition to 811 et up with the legendary producer, only had eyes T.Oie fifth Beatle and managed to persuade him to part with signed artwork for his In My Life album. 
Remember where you heard it: In this 
Week of rumour, déniai and counter- 
denial. here are a few of our favourites... Which former label 
chairman and recently anointed 
chairman were seen breakfasting last 
week?..- Mike Heap is the name on 
rriany lips after his departure from 
Warners... Bronfman may be out of the 
game, but now some say Charles Koppelman will bid for EMI... Robin 
Godfrey-Cass is back in London and 
taking some v. interesting calls... The 
names Wozencroft and Collen are in 
the spotlight in Brook Green... What 
with the Philips statement, many put 
two and two together and made five out 
ofthe presence of messrs Kennedy and 
Dobbis in New York last week. The more 
prosaic reason? The TJ Martell charity 
dinner... Best video of the year so far 
has to be Graham Fink's Carnaval de 
Paris by Dario G for Steve Allen's 
Eternal... Corporate rebel Osman Eralp 
is aiready plotting his return as an 
indie... Increasing talk of internai strife 
at one ofthe UK's most successful 
labels... Things may be hotting up as 
his new boss préparés to put some of 
his plans for RCA and Arista into action, 

AT L 
THE 

m 

.06.98 

but contrary to suggestions Jeremy 
Marsh is most definitely still around... 
The names London, Sony and Warner 
are being closely linked but there are 
déniais ail round... Sadly, there were no 
déniais at Total on Friday, causing many 
tp assume the worst... Despite ail the 
stories of phone-rigging tactics ahead 
of last Saturday's (9) Eurovision bash, 
the phrase "cheating Germans" was 
most definitely not leaving the lips of 
Jonathan King. In fact, the Eurovision 
enthusiast was full of praise for the 
Deutsche bunch who were apparently 
preparing to travel overseas to log 
multiple votes for their représentative 
Guildo Horn. "My attitude is, if they 
want to win that much, good luck to 
them," noted the celebrated 
diplomat... As Jonathan King 
well knows, at Eurovision 
some you win, some you 
lose. It's the same at the 
local élections, as Imaani's 
poor dad discovered last 

i Thursday (7) when he failed 
' to be elected as a Labour 
I councillor in, of ail places, 
: Birmingham ... The caption 
: writer at the Sony Radio Awards must have had as 
I much to drink as Dooley 
j since Radio One's Chris Moyies turned out as 'Chris 

Morales' - "It's the remix 
version", noted one wag... And 

i love him or loathe him, few could 

lili 
fail to be moved by 
former Tarzanogram 
Chris Evans' 
acceptance speech 
for his gold 
award...Mark and 
Lard, popular winners 
of the Daytime Music 
Award, appeared 
slightly perplexed at 
receiving their gong, 
noting that they had 
previously won 
bronze and silver 
prizes - and ail for 
the same jokes... 
Doormen are 

notoriously tough at north London's 
Garage venue. But surely it was a bit 
hard on the member of idlewild who 
was forced to have to find a picture of 
himself in the NME to get into his own 
gig last week... Retailers are aiready 
looking forward to Robbie's new album 
and Dooley can exclusively reveal ahead 
of next week's "In The Studio" Talent 
feature that The Divine Comedy's Neil 
Hannon sings backing vocals on one 
track, while other input cornes from Pet 
Shop Boy Neil Tennant and The 
Longpigs' Richard Horn...Congrats to 
Streamline label boss and industry 
training guru Gordon Campbell and wife 
Ally who gave birth to 71b 15oz Donnie 
last Monday... 

The new £1.3m HMV store in Aberdeen's Trinity Centre got a right good christening when more than 400 turned out to cheer on ULTRA, who brought along NIPPER and Northsound's DJ GARY STEIN to help eut the ribbon. Store manager DOMINIC HANWAY could hardly contain himself. "It's about time Abordeen had a store it can be really proud of," ho gasps. 

EBB35353 Incorporating Record Mirror Miller Freeman Entertainment Group, Miller Frceman pic, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE1 SUR. Tel; 0171-620 3636. Fax: 0171-401 8035 
WL 
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ADVERTISING; A 3 WEEK CAMPAIGN OF 100 30 SECOND SLOTS IS BOOKED TO START ON MONDAY 18TH MAY ON STV, GRANADA, ULSTER, GRAMPIAN BORDER, YORKSHIRE, TYNE TEES, THE BOX & LIVE TV (CABLE & SATELLITE) RADIO ADVERTISING: KISS FM (LONDON), GALAXY (MANCHESTER / YORKSHIRE / BRISTOL), A FULL 3 WEEK CAMPAIGN IS SCHEDULED, ALL DAYTIME AND SPECIALIST SHOWS COVERED. (OVER 150 SLOTS). ILR STATIONS: ADS BOOKED ACROSS THE COUNTRY ON THE MOST IMPORTANT STATIONS INCLUDING FORTH FM, CLYDE FM, CITY FM, AIRE FM, PICADILLY, KEY 103, HORIZON, INVICTIA, SGR, VIKING, KLFM, HALLEM FM, PULSE AND BROADLAND. THE CAMPAIGN WILL RUN FOR TWO WEEKS INITIALLY. COMPETITIONS: ORGANISED WITH PETE TONG (1FM) & REGIONALLY WITH KISS LONDON, GALAXY (MANCHESTER / YORKSHIRE / BRISTOL), FORTH AND MORE TO BE CONFIRMED. PRESS: THERE WILL BE REVIEWS AND COMPETITIONS IN MOST MUSIC PUBLICATIONS INCLUDING MUZIK, SELECT, WAX, MIXMAG, MB, DJ, RM, NME, MELODY MAKER AND JOCKEY SLUT. PRESS ADVERTISING: THERE WILL BE FULL COLOUR ADS IN MB, BASSLINE, MUZIK, DJ, MAN UTD MAGAZINE, SPURS MAGAZINE, FA CUP & WORLD CUP MAGAZINE. INSTORE MARKETING: 140 INSTORE DISPLAYS VIA DISPLAYBOX INTO REACT STOCKISTS. DIRECT MARKETING; 100,000 POSTCARD FLYERS SEING HANDED OUT AT ALL HAPPY HARDCORE EVENTS RUNNING UP TO RELEASE DATE, ALSO 10,000 CARDS BEING MAILED VIA OUR OWN DATABASE. 
AVAILABLE 18TH MAY: ORDER FROM YOUR VITAL/FULLFORCE SALES 
REFRESENTITIVE OR FROM VITAL TELESALES 0117 988 3333 


